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Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 
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MR. SPEAKER: l wish to draw to the attention of bon. members 

that we have in the gallery this afternoon a n~ber of students 

from the Adult Education Programme of the Canadian National 

Institute for the Blind, attending classes in St. John's along 

with three of their teaching staff, Mrs. Suvak, Mrs. Laurie and 

Miss Hickey. And I know all hqn. members join with me in welcoming 

these students and their teachers to the House of Assembly in 

expressing the hope that their visit will be an interesting and 

informative one. 

SOME HON , MEMBERS : Hear , hear! 

STATEMENTS BY MINISTERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon, Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, I have been getting a n~ber of calls 

recently on this year's anticipated forest fire season. So I had 

a briefing with the officials in the department. I thought it might 

be an idea at this point in time to bring the House and I hope the 

people up-to-date on jus.t what we are doing and what our intentions 

are in respect to forest fire fighting this Summer, I might mention 

this morning, Mr. Speaker - and I have some of the facts by the 

way in case the press would like to report it which we would appreciate, 

any free publicity we can get - this morning May 13 I have the 

report of six fires on my desk that are, of course, out, One at 

12:40 at Bay Bulls today which is out and one at the three mile 

bridge in Markland Road reported at 12:56, a small fire, and it is 

out now, one at Placentia Junction at 3:00 P.M. a small fire and that 

is out now. There was one reported at 3:00 P.M. yesterday in Victoria 

Carbonear. There was no report on the size of the fire. It was out 

yesterday afternoon. One is teported three miles west of Island Pond 

Ridge on the Trans Canada at 4:20, and it was reported out at 7:45, 

There was one reported at English Harbour East at 5:35 and it was 
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Mr. Rousseau. 

reported out at 11:00 P.M. last night. We had water bombers down 

there. It burned seven and one-quarter acres of grass and shrub. 

Before I give the details of what we are doing - I gave it in the 

House before - I would just like to point out to hon. members and 

to the people of the Province some of the figures that we have 

had for the last five years, and that is in the report I have. 

In 1971 we had 142 fires. In 1972 we had 216. In 1973 we had 

102. In 1974 we had 282 fires that burned 131,000 acres of 

forest resources of the Province, and last year, which was probably 

the worst year by everybody's admission since 1961, we had 253 

fires and it burned 431,000 acres of timber land in the Province, 

And a total cost for fire protection of some $3.5 million. 

I have stated in some of the interviews that I have 

had in the press and publicly or any other opportunity I have had, 

that this Province cannot keep this level of fire infestation 

in the Province and retain the very valuable resource of timber 

that it has. If this goes on year after year, after year, it 

will not be too long before we will not have to worry about the 

allocation of timber resources because we will have very little of it. 

I know thel!e are problems, and all we can do is ·ask people to take 

extreme caution. 

I would like to say now, Mr. Speaker, that the 

following forest fire protection facilities of the forestry branch are now 

operational or in some Northern areas in the process of being made 

operational. This year in the Eastern region eaoh un:l.t . consists 

of three men. At Paddy's Pond we will have two units. At Whitbourne 

we will have two units, one unit at Salmon:ier and Cape Broyle, two 

at Clarenville, one in Southern Bay, Terra Nova and Winter land. In 

the central region, in Gamba we will have one unit, At Gander we will 

two units. At Lewisporte we will have one, Botwood one, Badger two, 

Sprindale two and Bay d'Espoir one. In Western we will have one at Sop's Aria, 
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one at Roddickton, one at Port Saunders, one at Bonne Bay, two 

at Pynas Brook, which is becoming oure centre over on.the 

West Coast and two at St. George's. So Gor the total for the 

Island we have twenty-nine units with eighty-seven men operational 

in continuous forest fire protection procedures. Each unit consists 

of one ton tank truck with two high pressure fire pumps, 5,000 feet 

of foresty hose and sufficient hand tools to equip up to twenty-five 

men. Large stocks of fire suppression equipment are kept in readiness 

at Gander and are available at short notice to be moved anywhere in 

the Province. 

In the Labrador region, Mr. Speaker, we will have 

fourteen men at Goose Bay, three at Cartwright and three in Labrador 

City. Sufficient equipment is available at Cartwright or Labrador 

City for a routine operation. Large stocks are kept in readiness 

at Goose Bay to be moved whenever required. We have five water bombers 

and they will be available for forest fire suppression·. The allocation 

will be one at St . John's, two at Gander this year. Instead of 

two at St. John's and one at Gander as we had last year we now 

have two at Gander and one at St. John's, because Gander, of course, 

serves a much larger area in the central part of the Province, one 

at Deer Lake and one at Goose Bay. The bombers are currently operational 

at St. John's and Gander, and will be based at Deer Lake in Goose Bay 

when required. We have one presently on loan to the Nova Scotia 

government which we do each and which is recallable at a moment's 

notice. And as soon as the advice is there that we should call it 

back, and this may happen at any time now, we will certainly call 

that water bomber back. With the -loan to Nova Scotia, we do that 

with Quebec. It is back the middle of June anyway. But we can 

call it back at a moment's notice. It is no cost to this government 

by the way, Mr. Speaker, because all the operational coats and 

lodgings and traaaportation is paid by the government. We do have 
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a Rystem of co-operation with the other governments across the 

country in the event of forest fires. We have seven helicopters 

available through air services in the Department of Transportation 

and Communications. Top priority, of course, for these helicopters 

will be given to forest fire control operations. And the 

helicopters will be based as follows: St. John's one, Gander two, 

one at Deer l.ake, one at St. Alban's, two at Goose Bay. And a floa t 

equipped otter aircraft will be based at Goose Bav for use i n the 

forest fire detection and suppression as well. 

As well this morning or effective yesterday 

we might have had one small operation still in progess this morning, 

but we have cancelled the blueberry control burning because of the 

fires of today. We will resume, of course, in the Fall when the 

forest fire hazard dim.in1shes. . In respect to the forest fire 

hazard index 1-1e have not introduced that yet . We hope to introduce 

it some::ime next week, but I am told by officials that we need 

a very heavy rainfall, because we have to see what the trees are like 

at that point in time, and we will establ.ish the index henceforth 

from that point. 
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The index will be established hopefully sometime next week, but 

right after a heavy rainfall. We understand there is some rain on 

the Hest Coast today and it is headed towards Central Newfoundland, 

if we get it out here and it is a heavy enough rainfall maybe ~e will 

he able to establish a forest fire index later this week or earlier 

next week. 

Each region, Mr. Speaker, the East, Central, t~est and Labrador 

regions in an autonomous region in respect_to the forest fire operations. 

Ithas its o•m dispatcher and its own radio network within the region, 

and there is always somebody on standby there twenty-four hours a day. 

The headquarters for the liaison building is Building 810 here in 

Pleasantville. We have two men on from nine to nine each day, seven 

days a week and also people on standby and for the press, for other 

people we will be sometime next week giving out a number of phone 

nunbcrs with the rotation so that somebody will always be able to get 

a hold to somebody to find out just what the situation is in respect 

to a forest fire or to report a forest fire, so those numbers will be 

made public. t-le have a liaison man primarily who handles calls frem 

the press or people who call in on a forest fire information situation. 

HR • SI1ALLWOOD: 

11R. ROUSSEAU: 

There are no calls now are there? 

No, no. 

But we also have - we are starting this year, and we are going 

to re nble to establish in Eastern and Central Newfoundland a brand 

ne•' communications network that will be very helpful. Next year it 

will go into ~!estern Newfoundland and in Labrador, and we will be able 

to contract each other throughout the whole Province in respect to 

forest fire fighting. We also have established, as we have in the 

past, a senior management committee for advice to the minister as 

an Emergency Fire Committee. 

Hr. Speaker, although I nor people in the department are 

experts we expect a normal season of forest fires at this point in time. 

Of course rain will always help, But if we have a very dry May and 

June or July,of course,that hope that we have may not come true, but 
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we rlo at this point in time expect a normal season. And I can only 

reiterate to the people of the Province as I have reiterated in this 

House on .!! I'.UI'!ber of occasions that our timber resources are very 

iT'Iport<~n.t to the Province, and certainly one t~ould not want to see 

the same thing happen to them as happened to our fishery. One of 

the biggest dangerous to our timber resources, of course, is forest 

fire. And I can only ask that all people who travel in the woods 

this Summer display extreme caution with this very valuable reso~rce 

and we will be talking about that later. So that is the situation in re-spect 

0ur outlook this year and what ve are going to be doing in respect to 

the forest fire protection for the Province. 

PRESENTING REPORTS BY STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

HR • S.PF.MEll : The bon. }!inister of Mines and Energy. 

HON. J. C. CROSBIE: I would like to present for tabling in the 

Pouse the Annual Report of Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro for the 

year ended December 31, 1975. It also contains the financial statements 

for the year and other :l.nformation that might be of interest to the 

hon. gentlemen, such as my picture. 

upon request. 

Autographed copies can be provided 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

MR . SPEAKER: The bon. member for LaPoile followed by the bon. member 

for Terra Nova. 

MR. S. A. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Minister of 

Finance if the netv agreement between the government and Fishery Products 

Limited signed in March is an indication of the government's intention 

to nationalize all fish plants that owe substantial amounts of money to 

the government in the way of loana or guarantees? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

HON . W. C • DOODY: The answer is, no, Your Honour. There is no such 

intention of government to nationalize fish plants in the Province. 

Wl. NF.ARY: A supplementary quest!on, Sir. 

~m. SPF.AKER: A supplementary? 
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l'IR. NEARY: Would the minister indicate to the House if the 300,000 

preferred shares that were to be created and issued in the name 

of the Newfoundland Government, has that part of the agreement been 

lived up to yet? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

Mlt. DOODY: To my knowledge all of the covenants of the agreement 

are being satisfied, Your Honour. If there is anything to the 

contrary I will certainly find out for the hon. gentleman. 

MR. NEARY: 

~IR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question. 

A supplementary. 

Perhaps for the benefit of the members who are not 

familiar with this agreement, would the minister give the House some 

details as to what led up to the government having to take such drastic 

steps with Fishery Products, in almost taking control of the companyi' 

1·fuat led up to this, would the minister tell the House? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Your Honour, I do not know if that question is in order 

or not, I guess it is. In any event, Sir, I am not going to quarrel 

with that. If there is some particular aspect of any particular 

agreement or set of circumstances that the hon. member wishes some 

information on I ~Jill be only too happy to arrange to get it for 

l1im. I have no intention of getting into a lengthly diaaex-tation on 

the agreement with Fishery Products and the government at the present 

tme. 

'm. NEARY: }lr. Speaker, a supplementary question. 

~. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

}fR. NEARY: Would the minister tell the House the names of the 

government representatives on ~he Management Committee of Fishery 

Products Limited under the new agreement negotiated With that company? 

\~o are the representatives of the government? 

"m. SPF.AlrER: 

l'IR. DOODY: 

The bon. Minister of Finance. 

As I understand it, if my memory serves me correctly, 

the Deputy ~finister of Finance and the Deputy Minister of Fisheries. 

IIR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question. 
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"fr.: SJ>F.AKF.R : I 1dll allow one .more further supplementary, and 

tlt~n J t.•ill have to aRK to give the floor to some other bon, gentleman. 

MR. NF.ARY: Can the minister assure the House that Fishery Products 

Limited ia living up to the part of the agreement concerning insurance 

of property and the crews of trawlers,that they will be covered under 

I think it is cailed the Merchant Seamen Compensation Act on account 

of loss of life or injury, has that part of the agreement been lived 

up to, could the minister tell the House. 

MR. SPP..AKY::R: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: I have no information to the contrary, Your Honour. 

I will certainly l~ok into it if the bon. member wishes me to. Obviously 

he must have some cause for concern in that area, and I will certainly 

check it out. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

HR. T. LUSH: 

No, when he first kDew about the agreement 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

I have a question for the Minister of Education with 

respect t ·o the department's policy respecting the free textbook policy 

for students Grade IV to VIII, particularly as it relates to the 

payment for wilfully destroyed books. Teachers and principals 

are von4ering what consti tutes a wilfully. destroyed book. 

They are wending what happens if a book is lost or if a book is stolen. 

They do not kno"' who is S!ll'l'OIIed to collect . the money, they do not 

knm~ to ~~hom they are sup.,osed to ·send the money when it is ·collected;· 

whether it is the school iloard or whether indeed the school gets it. 

'!'he 1~hnle thin~ seems to be vague to principals and teachers. So the 

question to the minister is what does the minister intend to do to 

i Mpr<>Ve upon this rather vague and confusing pe>licy vith respect to the · 

free textbook policy? 

.!..T.· SPI:I\Kf.R: 

llON. \J. HOUSE : 

The bon. Minister of Education • 

This is a very detailed question and obviously I 

d 0 not have the answer. I will take it as notice and try and get the 

information for the hon. gentleman. 

''R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Eagle River. 
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}fR. I. STRACHAN: I have a question for the ~!inister of Industrial 

Development. There was great concern in Labrador South concerning the 

formation of the Labrador Coastal Development Corporation, and there 

has been quite a number of rumours about its possible impending 

for.atlon later tbi• year. I wonder if the minister would like to 

bring us up to date with the possibility of the formation of this 

corporation soon? 

MR. SPF.AKER: The hon. ~inister of Industrial Development. 

EON. J . LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, I am not sure I can bring him 

up to date on the precise answer to his question, but there wtll be 

SCJ!IIe announcement relative to tbt particular thiq in the next 

week. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: I have a question, Sir, for the Minister without 

Portfolio, the Government House Leader. In view of the fact that the 

minister has now h~d representation from !he Knight's of Columbus, 'fhe 

Star of the Sea, several groups associated with the National Historic 

Association in connection with the new flag, Would the minister now 

indicate if the minister has consulted with his colleagues as he promised 

the House he would do a couple of days ago to bve the debate ~stponed or 

will the Minister of Tourism's statements supercede the minis~er's 

that the debate was going ahead tmmaterial of the representation of 

the~e groups? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister without Portfolio. 

HON. R. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, the representations that have been 

received have been replied to. The debate, of course, on the flag has 

not been called yet, and there is time yet for proper representations 

to be made by all of these . groups. I replied to their letter pointing 

out that the government intended to bring the flag issue and the Act 

on for debate this year. But that is not immediate, And I asked them 

to make whatever representations they had to the Minister of Tourism 

either in writing or by coming to see him. And I have spoken to the 

Minister of Tourism and he is ready to receive any representations 

made. 
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1-IR. SPEAKER: The hon. 'llll!lllher for Trinity l$ay de Vud(l. 

MR.. F. 'ROWE: Mr. Speaker. a queaticm for the Mi~ister of Municipal 

llff.;si~s an4 Rousiili• Sir. is the .1iliuiater awate of the fact that 

there are p~;!ople ;l.n the Province who live in an incorporated eamanmity 

and who wor~ in another iDcoJ:11orated community but who pay taxes in 

yet e third ;lncot"Porated cOIIIIUJlity and not neeessarl,ly in the incorporated 

coammity in Which they work or in •ieb they live? And i!l th:is 

pt~saible under tile Local Government Act? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of MunicipeJ. Affairs and Housing. 

I would like for the· hem. IIIC!'I$er to repeat 

the question if be would. 

!!!\• F, RoWE: Sir • when I 1eazned of it I was quite eazed -

is the minister aware of the £act· that a person who lives . .in an 

incorporated eolDIDtnity (a); works in an ineiJlliOrated cq11111unity (b) 
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can elect to pay taxes in an inc~rporated area (c) where he neither 

works nor lives. 

1-IR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Hunicipal AffairP and Housing. 

The question is very difficult to answer, if he has 

property in that community (c) I think he is liable for some taxation 

from t~e municipality, but then the question is also what is he 

paying in (a) and (b). I cannot give you a direct answer to it, 

~m. ROWE: A supplementary. 

HR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

~m. PECKFORD: ~lr. Speaker, if I could just have the floor for a 

second. To answer the question - the an!IWer to the question is "No". 

!ffi. ROHE:· What is , no? A supplementary~ 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the hon. member for Bay de Verde. 

tm. ROWF.: The minister is not aware of the fact, is that what the 

minis~er is saying no to? 

'ffi. l'FCKFORn: Yes. To my knowledge,rather. 

MR. ROWE: IJould the minister undertake to check this matter out, 

llr. Speaker, and find out if a person is paying taxes in say that 

third conwnunity (c) whether he is liable to pay a tax in either the 

community which he resides or the one in which he works under the 

Act? 

'IR. PECKFORD: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I will undertake to get the information 

tn twenty-four hours and have· it for the hon. member tomorrow afternoon. 

HI!.. ROI~: I thaJ;~k the minister. 

VR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Bellewe. 

MR. w. CALJ:AN: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary to the lion. Miniate·r of 

!!unicipal Affairs and Rousing. What progress is being made or has 

been made l~ith rep.:ards to changing the Act whereby a person who works 

:In an incorporrted area but lives in an non-incorporated area wh.ere 

there is garbage collection? Right now such a person is not covered, 

he is forced to pay in the incorporated area. Is there anything being 

done to change that Act? 
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'1P.. s r f'.Ai'l'.ll: The hon. '!inister of Nunicipal Affairs and Housing. 

~!.!::_._!'.!:..f:I:I'ORO:_ 'l'hnt hns been under review for a couple of years, and 

He wi11 be djscussinp, it later as legislation comes before this House 

jn this session. There are pros and cons on both sides of that 

issue. An~ I will be proposing the position of the department and 

rovcrnment later on in this session. 

~m. SPF.JIY.El': The hon. member for LaPoile followed by the hon. 

~ember for Terra Nova. 

I!R. Nr.A.RY: Hr. Speaker, t~ould the Minister of Provincial Affairs 

nnd the Environment, Sir, enlighten the House and the public, the 

reorle of the Goulds area, the rights of the new proposed dump for 

the Goulds areas on the Shoal Bay Road, I believe it is to be located. 

Hhat is right1 !las it been aproroved? Has the minister's department 

approved it? Ts it to be a city dump or just a dump for the local 

residents in that area? Who has purchased the land? Is it the 

r.overnwent or the Town Council in the Goulds? Can, the minister give 

us some infomatf.on on this matter? 

''IR.. SPEAKER: The hon. ~inister of Provincial Affairs and the Environment. 

liON. A. J. MU~.PilY: Mr. Speaker, the first int~ation 1 had where 

there Pas a,ny objection to it was on the news at dinner hour, and 1 

think ~he hon. J!lembe:r this morning informed me about it. But as far 

aiJ 1 am a>,•are it is p r~~j.onal waste disposal site. Ue do not have 

dumps any more. ABd it replace•· one that presently exists at Bay Bulls -

which to my knowledge is being phased out at the end of July- and will 

serve the :trea of Petty Harbour, Goulds, B!!Y Bulls and Witless Bay, and 

it is on ~ road I think called the Shoal Bay Ro~d some 

mille :md-a-ltalf or two mile!! in. And as far as I am concerned,who 

owns the property I really do not know, but I presume any government 

clepar~ent w£luld not authorize a waste disposal site on private land 

or anythiug 111-e that. B\tt 1 can get that rnatter cleared up if the 

hon.member w:l.~hes. Hha owns t;he land, 1 do not have the faintest idea 

really. 

!!..:_1~ 

"'ll.. SPF.AKER : 

Jl supplementary. 

A supplementary, 
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"fl!. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, no wonder it came as a surprise beeause 

obviously the matter had been kept secret up to now. Is the aiuister 

8!·7are of that, that the people -

mt. MURPHY: That il not a fact. 

MR. NEARY: Well would the minister -

~. 'Mtl!U'RY: It might be secret from the member for LaPoile. Perhaps 

his other otherwise informed agency was not aware of wha~ was happening. 

MR. NEARY: My ysual. reliable source of information from the Goulds 
I 

area, Sir, tells me that the people tg that area did not know one single 

thing about that dump until within the last few days. 

SOME RON. }!EMBERS : Oh, oh! 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

1m. NEARY: Would the min!s~er tell the House where the application 

originated from? And is it going to be on Crown land or will the land 

be purchased fr0111 private individull• in the area for this reg.ionat 

dump? 

MR • SPE,\KER: The hon. Minister of Provincial Aff~rs and the 

Environment. 

MR.' MUlU'HY: I will take notice, Sir. lully I do 110t lalov, of 

the seven hundred and eighty odd applications, where thi• ODe 

originated from, but I can certainly check with my officials and 

find out. 

MR., NEARY: The minister will find out before the night is over. 

tm, ~PF.AKER: Order: The hon, member for Terra Nova. 

MR, MURPHY: Is that a threat or a promise? 
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MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the hon! 

Minister of Education. The minister no doubt is aware 

of t .he fact that the Te.chers' Pensions Act is presently 

discriminatory with respect to married women. 

Sr;:IME HON. MEMBERS: Oh! Oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please: Before I interrupt the bon. 

NM- 1 

gentleman I would request hon. membera1 and this is similar 

to a request I made a few days ago, and that is there are~to 

the best of my knowledge. two ways in which points of order made 

either by intervention of the ~ir or a member rising on a point 

of order and statin~ specifically what it is • I would 

ask bon. members if they beli~ve that order has been broken, 

that there is a po~nt of order, if they would rise and state 

it because this would certainly be of assistance to the Chair 

and to other hon. members. 

There was one bon. member whom I interrupted, I believe 

it was the hon. member for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush), 

MR. LUSH: Is ·the minister aware that the Teachers' Pension 

Act, as it relates to married women i~ iiscriminatory and what 

action is being taken? 

MR. SPf.AKER: T~e bon. Minister of Education. 

MR. HOUSE: That question came ~p earlier in the year from 

another person and my answer th~ to the fact was that it does 

appea.r to be discriminatory. There is a cOIIIIIdttee set up 

by the NTA and the Department of Finance looking at the whole 

matter of pensions. The discriminatory part of it I think is 

the fact that the female married teacher is put on 

the three per cent which does not cover the family. But 

I believe there is a provision there that if the female married 

teacher is the breadwinner in the family she can elect on application 

to go to the four per cent. 

But as you saw in the Auditor General's Report,of course, 

there is some contention about the intent of the teachers pension 
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MR. HOUSE: scheme, the way it is being paid and that whole 

matter is under review and vill have to go before the House 

in some new legislation, So it is still under review and I have 

not had any change since the last tfme I answered the question 

about five months ago. 

MR, LUSH: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member has a supplementary. 

MR. LUSH: Just what is the nature of the review. Is there 

a eommittee set up to look specifically into this matter or 

just what? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Mini!lter of Edueat:l,on. 

HR. LUSH: Well the.intent from the NTA is to try anC have 

no discri~ination between the feaale married teacher and the 

-.le 11arried teachf!r. That is the intent. I do not know what 

the legialation will be. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. m~er for Lewisporte. 

HR. WHITE: Hr. Speaker, a question for the Hiniater of 

H\Dlicipal Affairs and Housb.g. Wol,l].d the minister confirm 

for the House~or tell the House,whether or not his Deputy 

Minister has resigned? If he has given reasons for his 

resignatf.on and if a new De!'uty Minister has been appointed? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I will be -.king an announcement on 

that veri shortly. 

HR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for LaPoile followed by the 

bon. member for Windsor - Bu~s. 

}ftl. nARY: A question ·for the Minister of Pinance, Sir. 

Would the Minister of Finance tell the Bouse if it is correct 

that Deputy Ministers and other high ranking government 

officials have been given subetantial increases in the last 

few weeks and in the case of thl Deputy Minister of Finance 

as much as $2,400 of an increase? 
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MR. SPF.AKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, there has been a management pay plan 

proviaion. There have been certain increases awarded to 

the various management people. What the exact amounts 

were I do not have in front of me right now. There have 

been management pay plan increases given to the senior civil 

servants in recent months. 

MR. NEARY:~ A aupplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR.. NEARY: Would the minister indicate if these salary 

increases have been submitted to the Federal Anti-Price and 

Wage C0111111ittee? 

MR.. SPF.AKER; 

MR. DOODY: 

The bon. Minister of Finance. 

Under our agreement with the Government of 

Canada and indeed under the agreement which all the provinces 

have entered into with the Government of Canada,it is essential, 

we have to by law report all pay increases in the Public Service 

to the Anti-Inflation Board. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

KR· SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would the minister indicate to the 

House whether or not the minister will table a list of all those 

who received increases in top management and would the minister 

also indicate.while the minister is on his feet.if this will 

set a precedent for ne~~tiations for bargaini~ with the variou~ 

groups for increases along the lines that have been received 

by the top management people. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of 1!'1Jlance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I have no intention of tabling such 

a list . in the first place. In the second place there is not a 

matter of eetablishing a precedent in dealing with the various 

public service unions because of the fact that the various 

public service unions have received very substantial increases in 

recent years. 

MR. N!ARY: Will they get the same generous increase? 
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MR. DOODY: Will the bon. member permit me to answer? Are you 

finished? 

~m. NEARY: I am just asking a further question. 

MR. LUMDRIGAR: You '~ill have to stand up if you want to ask 

a further question. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary. Will the various unions that are 

negotiating with the g6vernment now get the same generous offer that 

the toD manRgement people got, the same consideration? 

t-1R. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: r1r. Speaker, the answer to that question is going to 

be resolved in the collective bargaining process.which is now ongoing. 

I understand the union and the Treasury Board staff are trying to 

work out an arr~gement. It would be most improper for me to suggest 

what the answer will be. 

MR. LtlNDRIGAN: Hear, hear! A reasonable and rational deed. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. trember for Windsor.-Buchans. 

MR. G. FLIGHT: Mr. ~peaker, this question is for the Minister 

of Finance or the hon. House Leader under who's jurisdiction it might 

fall. Is the Pub1ic Relations Firm of Mr. George McLean presently 

under the employ, doing any work under contract or any other 

arrangements for the Newfoundland Government in the Public Relations 

field? 

MR. DOODY: Not for the government. 

MR. FLIGHT: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Tite bon. member has a supplementary. 

!fR. FLIGHT: Can the minister inform the House if there is any 

f.ntention of having the Public Rel!ltions Firm of Mr. George McLean 

do work in this fiscal year? Has funds been provided in the estimate 

that we were not allowed to debate for the retention of Mr. George 

l!aclean in this fiscal year? 

l.fR. DOODY: Excuse me, Mr. Speaker, I am not quite certainly whether 

the member is addressing the question to me or to the House Leader. 

UR. FLIGHT: 

MR. DOODY: 

The Minister of Finance,if he is prepared to answer. 

To the best of my knowledge, you know, certainly not 
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'Tr. noody: 

1.n the nepartment of F:l.nance is there any vote for work for a 

Tluhlic 'Pelat:!.ons firrn •. What is in the other department , perhaps it 

mipht h_e hest to direct it to that one. I think the proper thing 

for a quention like that is on the Order Paper so it can be looked 

into and researched in ti~e. I do not have the answer, except for 

tile nepnrtmcnt of Finance. 

A suppJP.mentary. 

"P. SrEAKEP. : The hon. gentleman has a · further supplementary. 

!·m. JI'LICHT: 
--~---

The question tJas not whether or not there tmuld be 

pul,l:l!=- relations Hark clone. The question w11s is there any consideration 

h0ing ~1vcn to having the Firm of George McLean do any public 

relations work? 

MR. NEARY: It is only hypothetical. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. ~tlnister of Finance. 

•m. ooonY: That is a difficult question to answer. I imagine there 

has been consideration given to a great number of things over the past 

year, and I hope there will be consideration given to a great numl··er. 

of thinps in the comin~ year. Whether that will be one of the things 

thnt will he considered or has been considered is something really that 

is not in my setup to answer. So, you know, why that particular 

gentleman is being named as one who is worthy of consideration escapes 

me at the present time, but I guess there must be some deep signiffcance 

to it. 

•m. ~PEA~ER: The hon. member for Eagle River. 

HP.. T. STRACl AN: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 

!lunicipal Affairs. In view of the fact that the estimates for the 

water and sewer system in the community of Cartwright has been given 

as nv~r $3 million, a figure which the Council in Cartwright and myself 

and I believe the minister hiBISelf feels it is totally unrealistic• 

does the minister have any plans to have other companies look at the 

project tc- come ur t,r:fth a more realistic figure? 

"R. ~PEAKER: The han. Hinister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

Yes, l'r. Speaker, we do, and we have indicated that we 
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' !r. Peckford: 

' 'nnt n rliffercnt ~·ind of survey done to try to reduce the cost and 

yPt provide services. So we have changed the terms of reference of 

the firm that is studying the system and studying the distribution 

system and the source and so on. So we have changed ·the terms of 

rPference to include some experimental kind of system which might 

reduce the overall capital cost. 

A supplementary. 

1'R. SPFAKFR: A supplementary. 

YF • f'T'RAClWT: Could the minister tell us whether the company looking 

nt the project •·ms paid from the department for the survey that they 

carried out? 

"'R. SPEAKF.!l : The h0n. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

"R. PFr.KFORD: ------ 11ell, ~~r. Speaker, the survey was stopped because we 

asked for preliminary estimates so we would not get into any high 

cost on the design until we had some idea of the capital cost. The 

actual payment of money to them for the preliminary work,! can only 

hn:o:nrd a guess at that,hecause I do not have it before me, and I could 

n0t ~ive you definitively an answer to it. I can only hazard a guess 

by saying for preliminary work I imagine they were paid. But the 

terms of refereuce Here changed half way through when \ile got the 

preli~inary estimate, and that is the only kind of answer I can give 

dr,ht now. 

1·11'. STRACHAN: A further supplementary. 

HR. SPEAKER: A further supplementary. 

11R. STRACHAN: r.ould the minister find out for the House how much 

the company was paid for that survey. 

~ffi. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes I will, Mr. Speaker. 

'·'R. SPF.AKFP.: ~1e hon. member for LaPoile followed by the hon. 

mC'mh C' r for HellPvue. 

HR. NFARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question to 

the hon. Premier, Sir, in connection with the rental of office space 

now for the government. Could the Premier outline for the House 

r.•hether or not the agreement with Trizec is off? And if the government 
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~. __ "'E'~ry: 

t.nvc- hc-C'n appro::~chcct hy t' r. ~'ore an or Mr. Andrew Crosbie to try and 

rPrsuP~e t~e ~over.n~~nt to rent space in Atlantic Place? And is 

t't" ;nv('Tr.l'lent s;<>ir.~ to rent srace in Atlantic Place? And thirdly , 

wllllt is happeni.ng to the nobbin deal, is tbat still on or i s it off? 

!':1:-t is till! s ituatit:m notr regardin~ renting of office space fo-r the 

;ovl'rn"'f!nt c-ff1.ccs? 

·"'. !"PP..W"": The f1nn . P-rcmier. 

!'"t}l!rn "N'I~"": first of all in answer t o 
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PREMIER KK)RES : the first question, Mr. Speaker, there never 

was any_ agreement as such to my knowledge witlt Trizec. Secondly, 

regarding Where the government is going to rent space is under 

consideration right now and when we have made up our minds we will 

gladly pass that information along. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Spe~. 

MR. SPEAKER: Before recognizing the bon. gentleman for a 

supplementary I would like to point out for all bon, members 

that in order to get reasonable and equitable and fair proportionality 

When a nUIIber of 11embers willh to speak that I would aalt hon. members 

to, I mean there ia a process of supplementaries,but to keep to one 

question at a time . Because if one asks several then one is 

being recognized once but in a sense one is being recongatzed 

perhaps four or five tt.ea or for four or five questions. And thia 

is,I think 1in general, I 8111 not -.king this with reference to any 

one particular member, In general there is· that temptation,! think, 

to group questions together whereas it would be preferable to do 

it as supplementaries. 

The hon. member for LllPo:tle. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, a supplementary to the bon, 

the PreNier. In connection with the rental of office space 

whether it b~ fr0111 Atlantic Place, Mr. Dobbin or Trizec, would 

the Pr~er indicate if public tenders would be called for the 

rental of office space or just what procedure will be used in -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: For rental a tender call? 

MR. NEARY: Calling of tenders, yes, for rental. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREHIER MOORF.S: Mt. Speaker, as I have said before, it can be done 

on a proposal basis, It can be on tendering if it is for a particular 

building, but it is impossible to tender space which -.y have 

different criteria. Some space may have different, well not just cost 

but different amenities and all the things that make up what 1pace 11e~, 
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PREMIER MOORES: what partitions are there, what services are 

there and so on. Ottawa, and none of the other ~rovinces 

tender to my knowledge fer that sort of proposal. What 

they do is call a proposal and accept what seems to be the 

most beneficial to the government. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary then, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Could the Premier tell the House if the government 

have invited proposals in recent weeks in connection with the 

rental of office space and if so what firms have they asked for 

quotes? 

PREMIER MOORES: Not in recent weeks, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: In recent months. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Bellevue. 

MR. CALLAN: My question is for the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs and Housing. In the case of municipalities which border 

on the Trans-Canada, for example Whitbourne, Chap~l Arm, 

Come By Chance, Sunnyside, how close to the Trans-Canada Highway 

does the municipal boundary run? 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I do not know. 'I could not answer 

that. The hon. member should either put that on the Order Paper 

or pay a vi*it to the Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Forestry and A~riculture, 

Sir, I believe the minister is within hearing - yes, there is the 

minister coming. I want to ask the mtaister what action if any 

the minister has taken or the government have taken on the matter 

of leased agricultural land, a new nolicv that the farmers 

seem to be very disgruntled about and expressed vezy great concern 

to the minister reeently during a meeting in Gander? Has the 

government now abandoned that idea? Bas the minister put the proposal 
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HR. NEARY: before his colleagues as he promised the farmers 

he would do? Just what is the situation now on this new policy 

of leased agriclJltural land? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Forestt:y and Atriculture. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, it coaes as an abeolute shock to 

me ~hat ther~ are disgruntled farmers because I have been meeting 

with them and I do not know that they are disgruntled but maybe 

they are saying something to me and saying something different 

to the member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) but I am absolutely 

shocked thst they are disgruntled, I have explained everything 

to them and I have had the farmers in and I have also had the 

people f~om Kilbride,! ~elieve it was, the GOulds area who 

presented the petition. They came in to see me and give their 

views. It is presently under consideration by government and when 

we have a reply tt will be given. But I am not aware at all that 

the farmers are disgruntled. The situation has been explained 

to them. The people ~ho sent the petition into the House of 

Assembly thmaugh the hon. the House Leader, they came• in to see 

me personally as well as present the petition. I talked to them 

u well. Thev know t}le situation. As soon as a decision is arrived 

at it will' be communicated. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, obviously the minister does not read 

the mo~ing newspap~ 

MR. PECKP'ORD: A ~int of order, a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the -

MR. PECKFORD: A point of order. 

HR. SPEAKER: A point of order h~ been raised. I must ask the 

bon. member to take his seat. 

MR. PECKFORD: The bon. member for LaPoile has juat got up and 

made a number of observations. This is question period and as 

far as I understand it there is in the Standing Orders (31 B) -

"Oral questions must not be prefaced by the reading of letters, 
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MR. l'ECKFORD: telegrams, newspaper extracts or preambles of 

any kind." 

I submit that in the recent business or phraseology used 

by the hon. member for LaPoile he was preambling a question. · 

MR. SPEAKER: On that point of order, 
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MR. SPEAKER: I would draw hon. aellbers attention to "c", 

while obviously being aware that •b" is there, "In putting 

any oral questions, no argument or opinion is to be offered nor 

any facts stated except insofar •• may be neceaaary to 

explain the same;" and I think the plarase or sentence the 

hon. minister took exception to was indeed the statement of 

an opinion which certainly was not necesssary for the 

understanding of the question that was with relation to 

his doubt that the hon. minister had read the papers or 

some such thing and certainly a stateaent of that kind of 

opinion is strictly -speaking out of order, 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. lEARY: I realized it wheB I said it,Your Honour;it was 

out of order. But I got the message acroas to the hon. minister 

I hope, Sir. Would the Minister of Forestry and Alriculture -

MR. PECKFORD: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

MR. NEARY: tell the House, Mr. Speaker . .:.. 

MR. PECKFORD: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order has been raised, 

MR. PECKFORD: "I got bhe message across to the hon. minister," 

is again totally unnecessary &ld contravanes the number of the 

subsections of Standing Order 31 that you just referred t~ 

Your Honour. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, if I may speak to that point of order 

too. You know -

MR. SPEAKER: I hope the hon. minister will make it brief. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Very brief, Mr. Speaker, but I think it is a matter 

of printiple here, I am going to bring it up today, sometimes 

to what extent a minister is responsible for what is in a newspaper. 

You know,the newspaper may not reflect exactly wkat the minister 

said, and I think that when questions come out of the newspaper it 

shouLI be given in that context. It is possible that the newspaper 
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MR . ROUSSEAU: has not accurately reported what the minister 

or any member might have said. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to dispose of this point of order and 

actually Standing Order 31 (c) and (d) I think are the 

operative parts, one about prefacing with extracts. 

from Dewspspers, telegr~s, letters, etc., and (c) that there 

should be nothing offered by way of argument or opinion except 

as is necessary to explain the question. So the point of 

order is a well made one but we will have to wait until tomorrow 

to hear the hon . gentleman's questiou because the time has 

now transpired. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee 

of Ways and Means, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Burgeo- Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS : Mr. Speaker, -

MR. CROSBIE: Say it like it is, now. 

MR. SIMMONS: Right. Yes. Just like the member for St. John's 

West wrote it for me. 

Mr. Speaker, it has now been eight weeks since the 

Budget was brought down. Eight weeks tomorrow as a matter of 

fact I believe and it is difficult 

MR. PECKFORD: It is almost time for the anniversary. 

MR. SIMMONS : The minister from Green Bay is correct. It is 

almost time to have a Budget anniversary, let alone a Budget 

Speech. But it is .eight weeks and he helps to reinforce the 

point. It is eight full weilks now since we had this budget 

brought down, eight weeks tomorrow and it does make it 

somewhat difficult to know how to approach the subject because 

it is no longer a very current subject in the sense that it has 

been long since in the public mind for eight weeks. At the •ame 

time the hardships that this budget inflicts on the people of 

this Province are very current. 
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MR. SIMMONS : I would have preferr.ed to h,ave been able to, . 

respond to tl:te Budget within a few days after, its bavin& been 

brought down but · the government has elected, I would S4Y 

rather deliberately, Mr, Speaker, t'o have things happen 

otheprise in this House, Here we are eigpt weeks after 

the· event given t .he first oppo.rtunity • The record will 
' . 

show that I am n.ow the .first melllber of the House who has 

been able to address myself to the ~udget Speeeb debate. 

This is the first tiln.e the debate ~ been called l:ly the 

Goverbmebt House Leader. 

MR. LIJNl>RIGAN: Th.e luln. !llelllber can say that tbey have bad 

seventy-five hours of debate. 

MR. Si:MMONS: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I am glad that the member . 

for. Grand Falls (}f_r, Lundrl.gan) helped 111e to get to my poi,.nt 

a little mo.re quickly. IJe is right. We have h·ad aeventy-f.ive 

notirs of budg~t debate and I have been one of the persona who 

baa participated in that seventy-five hour period and I will 

tell you why, Mr. Speaker, 
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Mr , S ini!DOOS : 

hecause we "'e re the victims of a very deliberate strategy by govern

ment not to call the Budget debate beforehand as they should have 

done . Indeed in Ottawa as members of the House will know the rules 

prevent, and the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) will know 

this, the government calling the estimates or the Committee of 

Supply to debate on the estimates of the various departments, prevent 

calling those estimates until they have had a period to debate the 

budget. And I say to the member for Grand Falls -

MR. SMALLWOOD: The Speech from the Throne. 

MR. SIMMONS : I am sorry, that is right. The member corrects me, 

and I thank the member from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood). The rule 

actually relates not to the Budget Speech Debate but to the Speech from 

the Throne, the Address in Reply. 

MR . SMALLWOOD : Which we heard over five months ago. 

MR . SrMHONS : That is right. And as the member for Twillingate 

reminds me that we are not talking two months now as in the case of 

the budget here, but we are talking about five months, we are talking 

since sometime last Fall when we heard the Throne Speech. And as I 

remember one or two people in the House did get to speak in that debate 

and it has not been called since. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, whatever the rules are in Ottawa I believe 

my point is made insofar as the sequence of events is concerned. The 

Throne Speech is the government's general statement of intention in 

terms of programmes for the year,in terms of legislation and so on. It 

is followed by something else that is general but somewhat more specific 

than a Throne Speech,that is a budget statement which outlines in 

physical terms what the government plans are. It tells how the govern

ment intends to finance its programme of activity for the year ahead. 

And then we get even more specific. We are given the estimates, the estimates 

of revenue and expenditure for the several departments. We go from the 

very general the statement of prog~ammes, the Throne Speech to the Budget, 

how that programme is going to be carried out financially to the 

estimates of the various departments, the details of how that money is 

to be spent and how it is to be collected as revenue. And it seems to 
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Mr. Simmons: 

me that common sense alone would dictate that the debates in this 

House ou&ht to proceed in the SaMe order. We ought to be enabled, 

allowed by the government House Leader and the government to debate 

at some length, not ad nauseam, not forever, but for a period the 

Address in Reply, the so-called Throne Speech Debate. And then after 

that we ought to be allowed to debate in the Budget Debate, and then 

the estimates. That is not the way it happened and as a result we 

have been obliged, I know I have been obliged as one member of this 

House to say many of the things in Committee, in the Committee of 

Supply, the debate on the estimates,to say many of the things in 

Committee that were general enough in tone and in substance to have 

been said really in either an Address In Reply debate or in a Budget 

debate. 

I made fairly general comments, for example, relating to some 

programmes and proposed programmes for the Department of Education. I 

believe the appropriate place to have made many of these comments would 

have been either in the Address in Reply or in the Budget debate. But 

in responding to the comments of the member for Grand Falls (Mr. 

Lundrigan) some minutes ago in saying that we had a seventy-five hour 

Budget debate he is right, but if I were him I would not say it too 

often because he is to blame, and his colleagues in Cabinet are to 

blame for that circumstance where we have been forced to use the 

seventy-five hours that should have been used in a fairly informal 

exchange getting answers to various queries,about various matters 

within the estimates. We were obliged as a result of the government's 

strategy to use up our estimate time in fairly general Budget debate. 

Because we had no guarantee until this moment when or ten minutes ago 

if you like when this order was called , The Committee of Ways and 

Means, we had no guarantee we would ever get an opportunity to get 

on to the Budget debate. In the absence of such a guarantee, Mr. 

Speaker -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: We had a guarantee some days ago. 
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MR. SDII-10NS: The m.eniber, Mr . Speaker, ought to speak from his 

rlac~, number one. Number two , he says we had s guarantee some days 

ago . That may he so , I did not hear of it. I was told variously 

on ~iven days that one order or another would be called. I was told 

at one point that we were goi.ng to hear from the Department of 

Municipal Affairs during estimates , we never did get to that, and 

that &ot switched around. And at one point tarly in the estimates 

we were to hear about Industrial Development which I would like to 

have discussed, we did not get to that either . 
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"'R. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I believe though the overall 

point is made that I hooe and I now call on the Government 

House Leader, he obvious!'• has an interest in this matter, 

I call on him to see to it that in future the Budget Debate 

NM- 1 

is called before the estimates. It would serve the purposes 

of this House a whole lot better if we could address ourselves 

generally to the itr.ms in the budget in a general budget 

debate and follow that up then with a perusal of the estimates 

of the various departments. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SIMMONS: Now the member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells), he can 

get as semantic as he wants to, he can get caught up on the 

niceities of the argument about when he told what to whom. 

The fact of the matter is that I have been in this House all 

Fall and all Winter and Spring and this is my first opportunity 

to discuss a budget that was brought down two months ago, My 

first opportunity to get involved in a general debate, the kind 

of debate I should have been afforded by having the Throne Speech 

or the Address in Reply called some months ago, indeed as much 

as four or five months ago and I do nall on the Premier and the 

Government House Leader to see to it that this abuse of their 

majority in the House does not become a practice. It almost 

has become a practice. In the three years I have been here this 

is the way things have gone. The Budget debate has either 

not been called at all or has been called just in the interest 

of tokenism so they could say they had called the Budget debate 

and then they have proceeded rather quickly with the calling of 

the estimates of the various d~partmenta, calling the Committee of 

Supply. And I ask them that they not in future allow this to become 

an imbedded practice whereby we are forced to discuss in rather 

general terms the Budget under the guise of Committee of Supply as 

we have been doing for the past several weeks. 

MR. CROSBIE: It was your choice. 
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MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, the member for St. John's West 

(Mr. Crosbie) talking about choice. Mr. Speaker, he disappoints 

me today. I cannot see too far, Mr. Speaker, and I 

was delighted to have been given a colour photo of the minister 

because it is much nearer than he is. I can take it home with 

me, put it under my pillow, a beautiful colour•d picture of the 

Minister of Mines and Energy. I wondered what was so special 

about him that warranted that kind of expense, Mr. Speaker, by 

Hydro at a time when they are really having a difficult period 

finding the money for the Lower Churchill. I wonder why a 

black and white picture could not have done. It would certainly 

have been ~re characteristic, more representative of the moods 

that the minister portrays in this House. Indeed they could have 

used mostly black. But no they went to beautiful colour, 

Mr. Speaker, beautiful colour. It is not hardly large enough I 

think the Premier will agree, but it nevertheless was fairly 

costly. 

Do you know, Mr. Speaker, I had someone since I saw 

this a few minutes ago, cill a printer about a number of 

matters and one of the things I asked him to ask was what 

would be the cost of getting what is known in the printing 

trade as the colour separation plates for this particular 

picture, not to print the picture but just to get the plates, 

the plates that would be required so they could run a coloured 

picture in the Province. They do not have this lithographing 

process here and so they have to run four separate colours to 

get a coloured picture as most of us will know. And for that 

they need four plates which overlap exactly at the right points 

so they get this beautiful. shot of the minister as l~e have here. 

Do you know, Mr. Speaker, just to get the plates for that 

picture it cost somebody, I daresay me and the rest of us as 

taxpayers, or the sharholders of Hydro, and we are majority shareholder~ 

so therefore it cos·t us about $150 just to get the plates for 

that. 

MR. S}fALLWOOD: No. 
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MR. SIMMONS : 

says no. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Tape Ntl. 2660 NM- 3 

The member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

I am a publisher and I have had hundreds of them. 

Yes well I have just, not directly but I say 

to the member for Twillingate, I have just had someone talk to 

a printer, I knew the cost was over $100. He might have had 

hundreds done and perhaps that is the secret to have quantity 

but applying the ball'ic square inch formula there, the printer 

tells me throu~h a third party that about $150, this comes from 

one of the two or three major printers in town in the last 

fifteen minutes, a full page colour there would cost you something 

in excess of $300 or $350. 

Now the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. CROSBIE : 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

How much would it cost for the office scene? 

It is by square inches to the minister, three by four -

What would that cost? 

Oh that would cost about $500 for both pages. 

If the bon. member would yield for a moment -

~~~~~~--Sure. MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: - I could tell nim that in the last publication 

that I edited, I have 125 full pages in colour, the four colours. 

MR. SIMMONS: Where was it printed. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: It was printed in England. 

MR. SIMMONS: Ah hal 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And the photographs were made in Newfoundland, the 

colour separations were made in England and the plates were 

made in England and the printing was done in England and I aan 

assure him that this very handsome colour photograph of the 

very handsome mini8ter -

MR . SIMMONS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: - did not cost that much money, or if it did 

thev went to the wrong place to get it done, 

MR. SIMMONS: I thank the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

because he and I are in agreement once again on the handsomeness 

of the minister and the need for the photograph, the fact it is 
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MR. SIMMONS : too small, but· we disagree on the price. He has 

obviously p;ot a better source than the printers in Newfoundland 

have and I should tell the printers that he has discovered 

a fairly economic source in England because the source that the 

people in Newfoundland -

MR. SMALLWOOD: England, Spain, Ital;, Amsterdam, there are 

all kinds of places where most of the colour printing of 

North America is, in fact,done. 

MR . SIMMONS: 

will realize . 

Well it is not central to my theme as the member 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, 

MR. SIMMONS: But just for his information on one point in case he 

is not aware, the colour separations for most of the Newfoundland 

printin~ trade are done in Halifax, Atlantic Photo Engravers 

or something such as that, and the price that I have just received 

on this picture is fairly adequate. I have not had as much experience 

as a publisher as he but I did have two or three little publishing 

ventures in my day and we did get into colour separations and 

I remember we were paying out fairly hefty prices. But as I say 

to him, the cost is not central to my theme, I just wanted the 

House to know that it is costing us money to have this beautiful 

picture of the minister so close at hand, I am grateful for 

it but it does make me wonder. particularly when I look through 

the report and see some extravagance, but that is obviously done 

to imnress other peonle perhaps in the money market so perhaps 

it can be .iustified. It is not central to what I wanted to say. I 

iust did, having had the distraction from the minister a few moments 

ar;o, want t" point out ~•hat he is costing us just to look at him. 

Hr. Speaker, before leaving the matter I raised earlier about 

the ~P.~uence of events in terms of the debates in this House. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a point of order. I do not think,Your 

Honour,there is a quorum in the House. 
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MP.. SPF.AitRR: Order, please! Quorum call. 

Order, please! I will ask the Clerk of the House to count 

the House. 

I have to i!lfol'ID. hon. members that a quorum is present. 

The hon. membl!!r for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. S~NS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

I made a plea a moment agn to the govermnent to see 

to it that in the future the Throne Speech and the Budget 

debate are called, by the Throne Speech I mean the Address in 

Reply, and the ~udget debate is called before the estimates 

are called. That gives us an opportunity to make these general 

comments that we have been making in eommittee. Raving said 

that, Mr. Speaker. just let me put a suggestion which I believe 

the government might well take under advis~ent to speed up 

the process. in the Committee. I have been as fed up as· I believe 

most members have been during Coumittee stage on the supply 

bills, the estimates. I have been very 
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Mr. Simmons: 

fed u~ with the way things have gone in terms of the long winded 

speeches. I have been one of the persons making them for that matter. 

Jlut it seems to destroy the whole intended process of the Committee 

whe.re you could have some informal exchange back and forth, some 

questions from this side, some answers hopefully from government. 

Jt destroys the whole process. 

Now I say part of it, the onus is on me, and I am not here 

condemning everybody else, I share in the blame because in the absence 

of having the opportunity to debate generally in the Budget debate I 

se!zed,and I am sure I speak for others, I seized on the estimate 

debate, the Committee of Supply debate to say some of the things I 

would munh have perferred to say in the House as such, the House rather 

than in Committee. So I make two suggestions, one I have made already 

that the sequence be in line with what must certainly.be the spirit of 

the rules of the House. I believe the spirit of the rules of the 

House is clearly that we have the debate on the Budget before we have 

the debate on the estimates, that would seem to be a sensible order 

of events. That is my first suggestion. It is not a new one. It is 

just a plea to government to do what I believe is within the spirit of 

the rules, which is clearly the spirt of the rules right now. The 

second su~gestion I make, but I only make it, and I hesitate, because 

I only make it if the first one is accepted. If that one is accepted 

that we go back to having the Budget debate before the estimates, then 

I would make a strong plea to government to consider changing the rules 

as they affect the Committee of Supply. And I would repeat, I would 

only agree to it if we can have a Budget debate first. But if I were 

allowed as a member of this House to participate in the Budget debate 

as I am doing nm~, but earlier in the game before I have to talk about 

estimates, if I were allowed to do that, then I would as one member, I 

do not speak for our caucus, but as individuals we have some comments 

among ourselves about it, that we are a bit fed up with the way things 

have gone, and I would be in favour of shorter speeches, I would be 

in favour of rules in the Committee of Supply which limit the speech, 
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Mr. Simmons: 

for example,to fifteen or twenty or twenty-five minutes, you know, 

with the understanding that I would have my opportunity beforehand 

to make my remarks on the Budget debate. There would not be the 

need then to get up and wax eloquent or otherwise for forty-five 

minutes on every subject that comes up or there would not be this 

competition to get the floor so you can hold sway for forty-five 

minutes. 

Instead if I had a point I wanted to make to the Minister of 

Education and to his department about the handicapped children, the 

item I got involved in sometime ago, or a point I wanted to make to 

the Minister of Rural Development about my feelings on small communities, 

for example, why should I have to first of all take forty-five 

minutes to do it~ And secondly, why should I have to wait in line 

until three or four other members have each spoken forty-five about 

very,very different topics than are of concern to me at that particular 

moment? 

Well, Mr. Speaker, I believe the points are made. There are 

two, one that we go back to the sequence which is clearly within the 

spirit of the rules of the House, and the House of Commons in Ottawa 

and in Britain. The spirit of the rule as far as I am concerned being 

that we have our general debate on the Budget before we have the 

estimates. And secondly, if that is the case I would be strongly in 

favour of delimiting the length of the speeches in Committee of Supply. 

I have deliberat•ly said Committee of Supply, Mr. Speaker. I do not 

think my comments should be interpreted to apply to all Committee 

procedures. The Committee of Ways and Means, of course, in which we 

are now in a sense or we are not, but we have a motion to that effect, 

well it would not apply there any way because we are really in the 

House as a whole, but I was thinking also of the procedure for dealing 

with bills at Committee stage. I am not sure -it would be desirable 

to apply my comments to the Committee consideration of bills. One 

may well have some points to make that could well take more than twenty 

minutes. 
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Mr. Si111D!ons: 

If' we reflect on the activities of the House over the past 

two or three years since I have been here, I do not think the abuse 

has come in the Committee stage on bills, But I think it is clearly 

common we have had recent examples in the Committee stage on supply, 

and my comments are related to the Committee of Supply only. I 

certainly in passing would invite other members to comment upon that 

suggestion. Because I think we have got bogged down more than we 

should have been this time around on estimates. We only spent the 

same amount of time, its agreed. But, you know, we are not youngsters 

punching time so we can get out at the end when the bell goes. We 

are people here I hope to do a job. And I find something wrong with 

the mentality that it is very easy to get sucked into, the mentality 

of sitting here counting hours and longing for it to be all over type 

thing. And I believe I was sent here for different reasons than that, 

and I believe·~y time could be much more profitably served if the rules 

were amended along the lines that I have suggested. 

1{r. Speaker, I have always been fascinated by pictures, 

perhaps it is because I have basically a very simple mind. And I 

believe at one point, Mr. Speaker, ,I did draw the House's attention 

to the signifiance of all the pictures on the cover, just by way of 

reviewing before we continue,let,us look back over the last few 

Budgets and see what we are dealing with here. 

MR. CROSBIE: You are going after my cover again. 

MR. SIMHONS: I am going after the minister's cover is right, The 

cover I would love to see here, Mr. Speaker, is not the one we see 

at all. I understand that some senior advisers to him gave him 

counsel on what kind of a cover he sho~ld put here. 

MR. CROSBIE: Wow! 

MR. S~IDNS: He did not take their advice, and we are all somewhat 

tlw poorer for it. 

t1R. CROSBIE: ------ You can say that again boy. 

MR. SIMMONS: But, Mr. Chairman, we go back, and if you remember 

what I had to say a moment ago about the picture of the Minister of Mines and Energy 
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Mr. Simmons: 

I grabbed this Budget just now, the 1974 Budget when he waa the Miniwt•~ 

of Finance and the President of Treasury Board, and I fully expected 

to find at least a black and white picture; But no back in 1974 

he did not even rate a picture. He has come a long way in two years. 

I hope his standing is as good in government as it is with hydro. 

That is another subject and we will talk about it at the right time. 

Indeed the Budget itself did not even warrant a picture. There 

was some ominous suggestion in ~he colour down here, and I cbuld 

not tell whether it was the Liberal colour or the Liberal Reform 

~olour, the Tory blue wishing itself another colour or,was just referring 

to the financial state of the Province in that we were truly in the 

red then. And then you will remember I referred to this one the 197~ 

which I cannot make up my mind on. Is it just a pretty picture Budget 

or is it at sea Budget? They are telling us things, Mr. Speaker. And 

in this one also at sea or really at sea perhapsf But, Mr. Speaker, 

this certainly took the l:ake this last<•one., They must have searched 

high and low, they must have sent all kinds of public relations experts 

and ~hotographers all over the Province in all of the helicopters 

they could muster to get that p~rticular photograph. 

MR. SMALL'WOOD: Which one ia that? 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

f.'R.. SIMMONS: 

This particular one on the last Budget. 

Let me see that one? That is the last one, . . is it? 

This is the one showing the stormed tossed sea, the 

rocks, for all of you who are nearsighted like myself. The on the rocks 

Budget. I think they were really trying to tell us something when they 

czhose that. 

SOME HON, MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: Oh, yes the member from Grand Falls CMr. Lundrigan) 

would like to think. But the word is out about this particular 

Budget, Mr. Speaker. The on the rocks Budget. And, of course, on 

the rocks has got all kinds of connotations. We connect it with the 

financial situation at t~es, the financial state of a jurisdiction, 

we think about a place being financially on the rocks, 
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HR. DOODY: Scotch on the rocks. 

MR . ~IMMONS: But s ome times - and the Minister of Finance remi nds 

me, T am told t hat fellows like he and others who attend cocktail 

parties posted by the press7 for which all of us are grateful I am 

!lure-

~· LUNDRIGAN: Speak l ow but speak for a s when giv ill8 t hanks. 

~· SIMI-tONS: On behalf of the member for Grand Falls who looked 

as though he was particularly enjoyi.ng the reception yesterday evening -

HR. NEARY: He was calebT4tin!' r.he new school tax. 

HP._ ~IMMONS: - and he appears to be still enjoying it, ~tr . Spe aker . 

Indeed l have heard of after glow, but have I r ar ely seen it so dr amatically 

del'lon!<t'Cated. 

MR. LUND RICAN: 

~. SIMMONS: 

That is not fatr. 

Mr. Speaker , the minister t:eminds me of course 

that this tPrn on the rocks ofte.n makes reference to certai n 

alcoholic bever~ges with ice,I believe. And I suppose in th!ls sense 

there is a parallel between the beverage and the Budget too in that 

the bevera~e at first appears to be cool a'nd r efreshing and inviting) 

like the Budget with its 
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~IR. SIMMONS: pretty picture but if you tend to rely 

on it too much, if you te~d to rely on it to sustain you, you 

will be under in no time at all. And I believe, Mr. Speaker 

that perhaps better than any other expression I could use or 

parallel I could use, sums up what this Budget is all about. 

It is a Budget which bespeaks gloom and doom. I hesitate on 

that as well because I do not share the philosophy spelled out 

in the Budget, I do not think we are on the rocks. I differ· 

with the gove~nt in its forecast in this particalar budget. 

I also differ with the government in terms 6f its lack of 

candidness in levelling with the people of this Province. 

I was disturbed in seeing the Budget and I have b~ more 

disgusted since having looked at it bee..se one it does not repesent, 

Mr. Stteaker, a very accurate picture of where we are. But at the 

same tim!!, Mr. Speaker, it !foes not represent ·1a very adequate 

financial weapon to take us where we want to go and that is the 

main indictment that I would make of this Budget, that it does 

not contain t;he measures necessary to restore th'e growth, the 

e.ployment, those ingredients so necessary to a prosperous economy, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please~ ·If the bon. member will permit 

me, I woQld ~ike to bring to the attention of bon. members three 

visitors in the visitors' gallery, three members of the Community 

Council of Jacques Fontaine in the person of tihairman, Samuel 

Harris, secretary, Wallace Pardy and member Angus Bruahett 

I am sure bon. members will wish to welcome them. 

The hon. member for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. Sim-I>NS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, various spokesmen for the government, 

particularly just after the Budget was brought down on the 

26th. of March I believe, eight weeks ago tomorrow, various 

spokesmen including the Premier and the Minister of Finance and others 

speaking for!the government at that time and since, paraded the 

document as an instJ:ument of restraint, one which would introduce 

in fiscal terms the necessary restraints req.uired to come to grips 
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MR. SIMMONS: 1-1ith the galloping inflation we were told about 

and that kind of thinp,. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am all for an instrument of 

restraint. 1 do not particularly believe that that was the 

motivation behind this document nor do I feel that it is in 

any narticular sense an instr~ent of restraint. I am all 

for restraint and I am all for the need to live realistically 

within our meanR. 

Ml!. CROSBIE: 

M~. SIMMONS: 

In theory. In theory but not in practice. 

Well the Minister of Mines and Energy says in 

theory. We will see. If he would listen for a while he may 

learn something. I will try. I will talk about the theory 

first for him and then the practice for those who believe 

in it. 

To hear those spokesmen for government, Mr. Speaker, 

a couple of wee~q ago talking about restraint on TV and in the 

papers you would think somehow they had a monopoly on peddling 

nious concern. You would think somehow they had a franchise . 

on the whole sub1ect of talking about the need for restraint. 

And what made you really sit up and wonder was that the preachers 

of this pious concern had latched on ,to a relatively new subject 

for them, a sub1ect that was foreign to t.heir lips last Fall, 

And we have to, Mr. Chairman, retrace the past just a little bit 

to put this thing in context, 

"fR. CROSBIF.: Do not be tiresome. 

MR. SI~ONS: We may have to be tiresome for the Minister of 

Mines and Energy. It may take several repetitions to get the 

point across to him which is already across to most of this Province, 

Mr. Speaker, that they are wondering out loud why they were led 

down the garden path last September, why restraint, galloping 

inflation and all that kind of thing became a subject that the 

Premier only understood on September 17th., but not on September 

15th. 

MR. CROSBIE: Ask Mr. Trudeau. 
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MR. SD1HONS; Mr·. Trudeau got the lllin1.ster off the hook nicely. 

SOME HQN. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

'MR. SIMMONS : I will tell you what .the Pre~~ier did, Mr. Speaker. 

As soon as Mr. Trudeau was on the TV on Monday night the Premier 

barely left ht.Belf time to get vhyeically back into the Province. 

Indeltd in doing so, Mr. Speaker, the Premier aet a record in 

September 1975. He became the first Newfoundland Premier in 

history to visit; the Province ten tiJ!Ies in the same year, He 

a~tually came home to IIIB,ke a speech, Mr. Speaker. He came home 

from Greece or ~erever it, was - Norway, I forget where he was 

at that particular time, but he actually came h~e long enough to 

make a tel,.evision address, Mr. Sp.ak.er. 

He ca111e h0111e, dashed back fr011 Ottawa- the Prime 'lof.inister 

wal!l on TV, Thanksgiving night, a N.ond·ay night I remember, and then 

on Wednesday, the Premier could not have had time to consult with 

his colleagues, Mr. 'Speaker, he barely had time to physically get 

back into the Province for one of ~is visits- dashed back, somebody 

wrote a scr.pt for him and bango he is on television. Now this is 

the same erow4, 'lofr; S11.Per, that talks about the need for plBIIDing 

and thinking and scratching one's head. Little scratching o·ne's 

head then. They had latched onto sqmething, Mr.Speak.er, th~y 

had latched onto a scapegoat. 

MR . LDNDRIGAN: You are trying to be a 1(it and you are 

only halfway there, 

MR. S!HKlNS: Ah ha, ah ha! Which is about twice as far 

as the member for Grand Falls. 

Mil. JOW'E: He ia not a half-wit. 

Better a half-wit than a nitwit. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

that exchange. 

The people would be deeply impressed by 

MR.. SIMMONS: Well, Mr, Speaker, I would get annoyed with the 

interruptions if I were under the time constraint, But I remind 

the members on the other side of the House that as the person leading off 

I have unlimited time . I have certain things I want to say. I should 

either say them in forty-five minutes or six hours. So that is why 
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~. SIMMONS: I have not been at all perturbed by the somewhat 

amateur interjections by the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan). 

It gives him a chance to practice his veraion of wit anrl we 

like to watch and see fellows grow even if the growth is 

so slow you can hardly see it. So he can enjoy himself. I 

will entertain him. I need the b•eaks once in a while. It is 

hard talking for a long period so if he wants to interrupt me 

he can go ahead. But I appeal to him in tbe interest,and I speal 

on behalf of the people in the galleries and the other people 

in the House, I appeal to him to brush up his copy a little bit • 

. 1R. H. COLLINS: Speak up a little. 

MR. SIMMONS: Brush up his copy to at least say something that 

will i~gratiate him particularly with the people from his 

area who would like to hear something of substance from the 

member. 

"ffi. LUNDRIGAN: He is a bit of a lip. 

JIIR. SIMMONS : Okay here we go, here we go. llere we are. Now 

then, now that is what I was looking for all afternoon, 

Mr. S11eaker, my cheerleader, the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) 

to give me the cue to begin. I have only been actually fiddling 

around with it this last few minutes. So now that he is ready 

to listen, the one student I suppose in the House that I still 

have a hope of reaching, Mr. Speaker, the one person, 

Mr. Speaker. 

Well my first suggestion to the minister and to his 

colleagues in Cabinet is stop hoodwinking the people of this Province. 

We have gon~ through this period, Mr. Chairman, and I 'take 

you down along the sequence once again just to refresh 

memories before I make a few comments based on the sequence 

that I want to refer to. 

Last Fall we had an election, Just before the 

election we had the Premier in Clarenville and oh the things 
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~. SIMMONS: he was telliq WI about Come By Chance, not 

Olle, two, three, you Dame ;f.t. 'l'bat waa the Frid,ay or Thurililay 

b~fore ·the eiectiw. Nov, Mr~ sp.-abl', the plea ve gel: from· 

him since- em televfsion fs that he Olll.y knew about Come 

By Chance in October, '!hat may 'be 80o Pea.pa he viis DOt 

around. Perhaps nobody told hilll. 

Mil. !Un·: He l!iaicl a.othiq a'liou~ C~amrille. 

MR. SDIIQNS: Ah haj· Well• Mr. S,_.r, U. CD!atar 
.~ . 

fr0111 the area aays he ·aaic! 1l01:h1DI about Cl.aravUle. Let 

~ say that the preas report c:aae troa CJ.areaville ill 111dch 

the Prater ~ted OD. some statemeDta -.de by Mr. Shahec 

on tlle-Wedueaday pri0'1' to the election. I do not lm.ow where 
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Mr. Simlnons: -------
the Premier- he might have made it in Georges Brook or over in Queen,• s 

Cove, I do not know where he made it, he might have been on Random 

Island-but the press report is datelined Clarenville. I have a copy 

of it. And the minister knows what I am talking about, that about 

three or four or five days before the electfon the Premier was in 

the Clarenville area and he made some comments in which he expressed 

delight at the good news that Come By Chance was going to have a 

petrochemical plant. Now he has since told us, Mr. Speaker, that 

he did not know anything about the troubles that Come By Chance was 

in until some time about the 21st. or the 22nd. of October. But I 

do not misbelieve him. That may be true. But what he did not know, 

Mr. Speaker, we have it on the word of one of his colleagues, the 

~finister of Mines and Energy that he knew since last July. He said 

so publicly. The Minister of Mines and Energy in the last couple of 

months during the height of the public debate on Come By Chance said 

publicly that he knew since last July that Come By Chance was in 

trouble. Mr. Chairman, do not that ,rowd ever get together? Do they 

not ever compare notes on anything? What is wrong with the Minister of 

Hines and Energy he keeps secrets like' that from the Premier? ~e 

they not on talking terms? Or are the rumours we are hearing all true? 

So my first suggestion if the member for Grand Falls (Mr. 

Lundrigan)is still writing, is that he advise his colleagues not to 

continue this charade of taking the people of Newfoundland down the garden path. 

SOME RON. MEMRV.~~: Oh, Oh:. 

MR.~~RIGAN: That is not even stood English. 

MR. SU1MONS: - - ----- That is good. ~t is good. 

After the election -

HR. CROSBIE: ------ What one? 

HR. S U1MONS : ------ Oh this is still number one, I am explaining it for the 

member for Hawbour Grace (Mr. Young). 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: He suggested that. 

MR.SIMMONS: It should only take a day or so. 
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Mr. Simmons: 

Mr. S~eaker, after the election,of courae,we heard a very 

different story, We had the business of the television appearance by 

the Premier on the Wednesday following Thanksgiving and then 

we have had a Throne Speech, a real doom and gloom Throne Speech, 

and then a Budget back on March 26. And without belabouring the 

point, Mr. Speaker, I think you will agree the sequence of events 

since September 16 have been so dramatically altered, so dramatically 

different-when I say events, I mean the aequence of pronouncements 

from the govermaent have been so dramatically altered since September 

16-it makes you wonder if you are listening to the same crowd, 

~· ROWE:_ That is the same crowd. 

MR. SIMMONS: The answer is,yes and no. It is the same crowd 

physically, They have the same bodies, or the same fellows with the 

same names and that kind of thing, but they are changed in a very 

dramatic way, Mr. Chairman. They are different in that they are not 

looking for votes any more. 

Before September 16 the announcements about water supplies, 

and roads, was just coming out of ybur ears. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Fish plants in Bu~geo. 

MR. SIMMONS; Yes,fish plants in Bu~geo. 

~. LUNDRIGAN: A landing strip in Burgeo. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

announcement. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Going to have a landing strip in Burgeo. 

I do not know. 

I was wondering if the minister was making an 

A landina strip vould be a good service for Burgeo. 

Oh, yes, but now the minister should hold it right 

there. He .should talk in categories. Be)should not cite the realities 

or the almost realities with the pipe dreams. The almost reality is 

the fish plant, it is begun. I was in there yesterday in Burgeo and 

I was delighted to see that the wharf is actually underway. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I did not hear you say that on any open line progr-. 

~~MHO~ The minister has not heard me on any open line programmes 

since he has become a member of gove~nt. That is why he has not 
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heard me. He did not only hear me not say anything about Burgeo, he 

heard me say nothing about anything on open line, so I am not surprised. 

MR. NEARY: There is no open line out in Grand Falls now. 

MR. SIMMONS: There is no open line on in Grand Falls, there is a neither 

one on in Grand Bank, so it is not the same opportunity. 

MR. F. WHITE: No good hosts any more. 

MR. SIMMONS: I will retract that, I was on open line once in 

Grand Falli. 

MR. DOODY: That is what put it out of business. 

MR. SIMMONS: That is right. That was essentially the end of the 

show. That is right. I was on open line once in Grand Falls since 

the election, so I was not completely truthful a moment ago. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the minister talks about the fish plant, 

it is begun and I am delighted. 

MR. DOODY: Hear, hear! 

llR. SIMMONS: ----- The road contract is in the papers these days and 

it is going to close in another few days, and so that is another one 

of the almost realities I talk about. But then he throws in the airstrip 

and I sat back or leaned back because I was waiting for the announcement. 

I thought perhaps the minister had something to tell me about an airstrip 

for Burgeo which they badly need. Has he got something? I would Jield 

if he had an announcement to make on the subject. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: If you get ome in~ovr district I will vant one iu mine. 

MR. SIMMONS: The minister, Mr. Speaker, tries so hard. ~here 

must be somehow, there ought to be some kind of a merit system, some 

kind of a prize system in this House for people who try, they set nowhere 

but they try. He tries so hard night and day, he does not seem to 

get anywhere. 

Well I hope the minister will have something soon on that 

airstrip or- I am not sure,he is not the Minister of Transportation, 

and he better check it with his colleague who is the Minister of 

Transportation because he does get very touchy when fellows talk about 
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things affecting his department. The minister knows that better than 

anybody else. 

Mr. Speaker, I was saying a few minutes ago before we got 

off on these tangents, I was talking about the subject of restraint 

and h~· this Budget has been paraded as a restraint instruaent, as 

a way of curbing inflation and that kind of thing. Well we over here, 

and I speak for mysslf,we are pretty concerned about the need to do 

the right : things financially, to do the right things in terms of 

government leadership to see that the economy gets back on track, to 

see that we have prosperity, to see that we have more e.ployment 

opportunities than we have at the present. And we would welcome any 

f:qstrui!W'nt, any Budget document which honestly took a crack at doing 

something about these subjects, about inflation, about unemployment, 

and so on. 

Mr. Speaker, one cannot help but ask again and again the 

question how come these people so suddenly saw the light on this subject 

of inflationj Thatis what puzzles me, and nobody has answered the 

question yet. And I deliberatley raise it now at the beginning of this 

debate because I hope the Minister of Finance or the Premier or somebody 

will respond to that. 'What was the magic in the dates? Was there 

something about September 16? Was there some reason that suddenly they 

discovered the truth of the aatter? That suddenly they hit upon the 

bitter truth that we were in inflationary ttme? Did they not know it 

when they were making all these commitments that they obviously bad no 

hope of keeping to the people of Newfoundland? That I suppose, Mr. 

Speaker. is what concerns me more than anything else about this whole 

Budget,that it demonstrates to me as a taxpayer~that we have in office 

a government who is not that concerned about levelling with the people 

of the Province. 

I mention the magic in the date of September 16. What do we 

expect that somehow the economic order, the marketplace, the law of 

supply and demand responds miraculously to election announcements? That 

somehow as soon as the Premier announces there is going to be an 
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election on September 16 the econoaic order; the laws 

of supply and demand somehow adopt a springboard stand and launch 

automatically into a period of prosperity~ Is that what happens? 

And then the day the election is over are we being told that - the 

day the election . is over these same laws of supply and demand, the 

same economic order, the same marke~lace just as mysteriously 

adopts a new approach to things and goes into a period of economic 

restra~? Who, Mr. Speaker, who, who, who are they trying to 

fool? ~curse, we need restraint. Of course we need it. But 

that restraint was needed as much on September 15, and this is not 

just hindsight, Mr. Speaker,- it is hindsight for me obviously because 

I was not in possession of the facts on the subject for me 11: ~~ 

hindai~ht, yea - but for the Premier of the Province it is not hindsight. 
I ' 

He knew. He knew on September 15 as much as he did on September 17 or 

as much as he did in the first or second week of October when he 

made his announcement to the people of the Province. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, my question to him and to the government · 

is why did the Premier not exercise honesty at that particular time 

instead of making a mad grab for a few votes? I referred to Come By 

Chance. I think the government's stewardship to the people of the 

Province has been shameful on Come By Chance. I do not blame them for 

the mess. I am not saying that. Our spokesman for our party 
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MR. SIMMONS: has aid otherwise. I am not saying that. 

But I ~ saying, Mr. Speaker, that 1overnment spokesmen 

did manipulate the facts when it comes to Come By Chance, 

and that the facts which were available to government were 

not made known to the people at the earliest opportunity. 

That concerns me because it raises the larger question, 

if they are unscrupulous enough •o manipulate the facts 

NM-- 1 

on this particular subject, where does it stop? And if you do 

~ot have,Mr. Speaker, if you do not have basic honesty 

in government, if you do not have basic integrity then the whole 

thing falls apart because you do not know what to believe. 

Tha·t, Mr. Speaker, is the indictment of the Throne Speecll, 

that is the indictment of the Budget, You do not know what 

to believe anymore. 

I will help the government, Mr. Speaker, I will help 

the government in a restraint programme but I will not, 1 will 

not help the government in a deception pragr811111le, I will not 

be a party, I will not be an accompliea to this barefaced, 

no-holes-barred, brazen, scandalous, insulting, demeaning 

csmPaign to hoodwink the people of this Province in the name 

of restraint. The member for Pleasantville (Mr. Dinn) is 

about to make his maiden speecll. He was saying -

MR. DINN: 1 thought you were going to resign. 

MR. SIMMONS: Oh the member wants to know if 1 am going to resign. 

Not today, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: He probably had a button on his lip over there 

for a while , he was so silent. 

MR. SIMMONS : The-member for Placentia (Mr. Wm. Patterson) 

has ~iven him some council and he is all primed and ready 

now so we should hear from him any day at all. He is sitting 

in a ra~her envious position in the House with one of the 

moat experienced campaigners on his left and not far 

to his right one of the most notorious effigy burners in the 

whole of Labrador. The only man, Mr. lpeaker, in recent 
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Mil • S !MMONS : history who has had a televised effity burnin~ is 

the member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie). 

l'IR. WHITE: He ~ets away with it. 

MR. SIMMONS: They are singing a new song for him now. I used 

to love - I am not much of a country and western person but I 

used to love this one for some reason, perhaps because of its quaintness, 

this one about, "They do not burn their draft cards down in Muskogee. 

MR. DOODY: Is that what your band is playing now? 

MR. SIMMONS: The Minister of Finance and I, we were working 

together last ni~ht on a new musical piece. We are going to be 

co-comJlosers , I guess you will call it• He was the consulting 

musician on the ~ieee and we are adapting this Muskogee song. 

this one about no b~ their draft cards down in Muakogee 

and the member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie), which fortunately is 

very much like the term 1Skogee' the member for Naskaupi 

is going to have as a campaign song something to the effect 

next time, they do not burn their members down in'Skaupi'and 

that does not mean they do not burn their ministers down in 

'Skaupi.' As a matter of fact some of the ministers were, at 

least orie of the ministers,was red hot down there a couple of 

weeks ar,o and I cannot make up my mind whether the member was 

'shaking hands, striking matches, waving good-bye. And a lot 

of people are asking questions I believe, including the 

Minister of ~nes and Energy, the scorched minister would 

like to have the answer before it is too late. 

MR. MURPHY: A hot time in the old town tonight. 

MR . SPEAKER (DR. COJ.T.TN'.<;): ~der, please! Would the hon. 

~ember permit? On behalf of hon. members .! would like to call 

to their attention the presence in the gallery of students 

from grade eleven in Random Island Integrated School, twenty 

of them,with their teacher Mr. Pardy, Hon. members will give 

them welcome,I am sure. 

The hon. member for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. MURPHY: Fifty-five minutes by the mm from Het11dtqe. 
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~- SIMMONS: The member for St, John's Centre and I, I thought 

had become friends but lately he has been after me. 

CAPT. WINSOR: 

MR. S IMH:lNS : 

that. 

The honeymoon is over. 

The honeymoon is over. There is no question about 

Mr. Speaker, sure we on this side will help in any 

programme of restraint but ~ot in a programme of deception, I have 

a feeling, l have a clear feeling, I have a gut feeling, 

Mr. Speaker, that we ~oo as members are being led down the garden 

path, Well not really, we are not being led because we ar~ nnt 

going
1
but there is an attempt to take us down the garden path 

on this one and in those pious pronouncement• we are told about 

the need for restraint. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, they say it is an ill wind that blow 

no one any goo~ and in a wsy while I have msde some criticisms 

of the lapse of time since the Budget came down, until now, the 

two months, I suppose in one way on reflection there has been 

an advantage. We have had a couple of months to see how the 

government plans to practice What it is preaching and I ask you, 

I ask you, Mr. Speaker, l ask the members of this Rouse to reflect 

and see if you can call to mind any particular example in the 

public eye which would lead you to believe for one fraction of 

a second that this Budget and this government are on~a programme 

of controlling inflation, are on a programme of promoting employment. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the matter of inflation is a hard one 

to measure. At what point have you r.ontrolled inflationt That 

is a hard one to measure so we will not get involved in that 

one. That would require some people with a lot more financial 

expertise than l have. ~et us talk about employment. Let ua 

talk about employment opportunities. Let us look around us. And 

let us not take my figures, I am a partisan individual associated 

with one of the two major political parties in the Province, Let 

us not t~ke mine. Let us , go' to some less partial source, let us 

go to something like Statistics Canada and ask them what they are 
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~. SIMMONS: findinp,. Ask them about the dramatic upturn 

in employment in this Province since this Budget came down or 

sine~ the Throne Speech of last Fall. Ask them what has 

happened; Ask them if it is not true that we now have full 

employment in this Province. Ask Statistics Canada what 

this government has done since it went on this crusade last 

Fall to put her back on the tracks. Ask Statistics Canada if 

we have full employment or ask them if it is true that we have 

even the lowest unemployment rate in Canada, four, five or six 

per cent, or three per cent as in Alberta. Or ask them if we 

have an unemployment rate equal only to the national average 

of seven or eight per cent or whatever. Ask them if that is 

true. Or ask Statistics Canada if it is ~ossible, if it is at 

all possible that in May 1976. six or seven months after this 

great onslaught by the Premier of this Province, this great 

crusade announced on provincewide televiaiOD• reaffirmed in the 

Speech from the Throne in Novemember, reaffirmed again in the 

Budget Speech in March, ask the Statistics Canada if as a result 

of all these measures, these initiatives by government, if it is 

possible that we still have not only the highest unemployment 

rate in Canada but also the highest in our history. And Statistics 

Canada, perhaps with no particular glee, will tell you what 

l just inferred, that we do have the highest unemployment rate 

in our history~ we do have the highest unemployment rate in 

Canada. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am one of those person who cannot 

get too caught up with comparisons with either the past 

or with other .1urisdictions and frankly, for what it is wurth, 

I do not care whether our unemployment rate is the higheBt or 

lowest it has ever been. I am not concerned with how we 

stand in relation to 1932 or how we stand in relation to 

1949 or 1956. I am concerned with how we stand now. I am 

not concerned whether our employment rate is higher or lower 

than Alberta or Ouebec or Nova Scotia. I am concerned with whether 
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MR. SDIM!iJMS: tbe unemployment rate represents the best we an 

dO in' this Prcw:htee.; If we hii,;e to have the Ughest un~lt;~y.nent 

rete in euada so~ it. But I kr. Sjtea&r I ~t UB not accept 

:i:t i.s a!''fact: of Ufe. To beb the Premier of t:bis Proviiiee 

yOll .weui. tldnk ~oliehow it was someth:izig t~ brag about. iDd 

Mt. ~br' a viiry dtffeteDt 'il:rc!mier than the man who was• talld.q 

tt~ ·ua :bl. 1972 OT i9n whl!ll he p~s'ed u.s full e~~~ploym,e!),t. 

A f~:i&ltdy prc,J,IIi~e in tile {:(rat p'4ce to suggest for one aeconcJ 

tit,lt y~u ~1d bave ful.l i!ii:P:t~ ~.any Provi;tlce :In ~nada 
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for a number of reasons, that I will not go into, but even 

Alberta, oil rich Alberta with billions of dollars it does not even 

know what to do with I am told, even they hav~ an unemployment 

rate of 3 per cent. Even that Province has three people out of 

every one hundred who do not have jobs. So l~t us not talk about 

full employment. 

Now the Premier before he became the Premier in the Fall of 

1971 did promise that,and I wondered even then who his advisers were 

to ~~ite into his speech that kind of a foolhardy statement. But I 1 

like a number of other people around this Province,looked over it. 

And we knew what he meant. We knew that what he was saying was that 

he was going to try and improve the employment situation. Well he has 

four or five years trying I suppose, Mr. Speaker, he certainly had 

four or five years in office. What do we have in 1976? We have 

Statistics Canada in the last few days telling us once again, she is 

worse than even employment wise. So, Mr. Speaker, in retrospect it is 

a blessing in disguise that we are here two months after the fact 

lookinp. back at the Budget and its effect. Because we have had that 

two month period,if you like, we have had the five or six month period 

since the government announced, but we have had really a full six 

months because the Premier announced that about the second week in 

October, so we have had October, November, December, January, February, 

March, April, we are going into our eighth month really, seven months, 

well seven months yesterday I believe since he made his announcement 

about the programme to curb inflation to improve the employment 

situation. 

Also, Mr. Speaker, this is the 13th. of May. We are headed 

into another Surnmer,at least in terms of the calendar, and the weather 

seems to auger well. We are at that time of the year when traditionally 

the construction industry, the seasonal constructional industry, the 

road buildinp. programmes, the house construction, the building of 

commerical properties, the various other industries that depend somewhat 
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on half deeent weather, the temperatures, we are into that period of 

the year now when we eould expect a seasonal upturn in the employment 

figures. We could expeet men an4 women to be going back to the 

oceupations whieh, as I say, depend somewhat on weather conditions. 

So instead of seeing the frightful figures that we are seeing from 

Statistics Canada we should be witnessing lower figures, at least. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I aq reminded that when someone from 

government gets up to rebutt this partieular comment,as someone will 

I am ~re,they will point out that the figures across Canada are high 

too, and I believe stayed high for this month, or even went up a bit. 

And that is trne. Mr, Speaker, you cannot have your cake and eat it 

too. You cannot have it both ways. This is the government.here in 

this Province that points long and often to the seasonal nature of 

our employment situation. So all last Winter they were saying;""Well 

now look we are not like the rest of Canada, because ~topor~ionately: , 

speaking, relatively speaking, speaking in pereentages we in Newfound

land have a higher seasonal employment faetor than anywhere else in 

Canada. We have proportionatelyspeaking more people employed during 

the Summer months and unemployed during the Winter than any other part 

of Canada. That is the arsument I have heard the government use many, 

many times. All right, I will buy that one. I do not know the 

absolute truth of it but I would recognize, I would aecept that relatively 

speaking we have a fairly significant seasonal employment factor to 

contend with much more so than they would in the city of Toronto, for 

example, or the more urban parts. Accepting that, as I say, they cannot 

have their cake and eat it too. They cannot use that argument in January 

and now in May when our people should be going baek to work,seasonally, 

they cannot be pointing to the rest of Canada. The set of faetors,if 

you follow me,have to be different. And we should now if we were 

in an unemployment slump, because of the season last January,.we should 

now be forging upward,as it were, surging upward in terms of employment 

figures. And we would be, Mr. Speaker, if this document right here was 

what it is being paraded as being, if it was a document to control 
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inflation, to exercise restraints and to provide employment. If it 

were all of these things, and one thing I have not mentioned, if it 

was also a document which would address itself to the resource based 

industries of this Province I would not be a~le to stand here and 

truthfully today talk about the continuing high rate of unemployment. 

Or if I could I would be talking in more positive terms because I 

would be pointing out that the unemployment rate, thanks to the 

budgetary measures proposed here, thanks to that, the unemployment 

rate has taken a turn for the better. 

Mr. Speaker, we are all for restraint, but we cannot get 

excited about deception. We cannot get excited about a document such 

as the one we have had the opportunity to 'peruse for the past couple 

of months. The Budget, Mr. Speaker, while it "does not do much along 

the lines that it says it would to control inflation and so on, 

does raise a lot of questions,this Budget. I have had the opportunity 

in the last couple of months to look through it several times, and 

I find myself asking where is it in this Budget? Where is it? Where 

is the government's plan to come to grips with employment? And 

I say to myself well there are several areas where the government could 

lau~ch an onslaught on the unemployment situation. Perhaps it is 

in the area of mining. There is an industry, there is an area of concern 

that provides a lot of labour-intensive activity. So I find myself 

goin~ to the figures of the Department of Mines and Energy to see what 

the picture is there. 

Let us see what it is, Mr. Speaker, if we can find it here. 

Mines and Energy: I believe the figures are accurate, I would certainly 

table them, and the Minister of Forestry could check them for me, he is 

a gentleman with a lot more of a success record in the field of math 

than I have I tell you. He has got a lot of records these days, Mr. 

Speaker, as a matter of fact. He is the only gentleman in the House, the 

only one, Mr. Speaker, the only man who is on everybody's Cabinet list. 

P.e is the only gentleman in the House who is on everybody's Cabinet list. 
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Jle is on the Cabinet list of the Premier, the Minister of Mines and 

Energy, the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), the member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary), the member for the Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodrow), 

he will be on mine if ever I decide to draw up one, on ~he Leader of 

the Opposition's Cabinet list, on everybody's Cabinet list, Mr. 

Speaker, everybodys. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Do not worry about it I am not paid that well. 

MR. SIMMONS : I have not yet, Mr. Speaker, I must say, I guess it 

is my style.It is either different or just a little stingier or 

something. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I may tell the bon. gentleman that he will not 

be on mine much laager if he does not set this thing ft .. d for .e. 

MR. SI~ONS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. CALLAN : 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

What is that at all? 

It is a thing to keep this from aliding down. 

Do we all get them? 

Well I do not know how many have asked the minister, 

I know of one who asked. 

MR. PECIO'ORD: All ex-Preaiers. All former Premiers. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, all former Premiers. 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, Mr. Speaker, we could pursue that line but 

the .Smber from Labrador West, from Menihek (Mr. Rousseau) being such 

a good friend of mine I will resist. I was just going to say, and I 

~ot somewhat distracted by the gentleman who admits that he is on 

his Cabinet list,and we have it now in the public record for the 

first time that the member for Twillingate has admitted openly that 

the member is on his Cabinet list. I was going to say to him perhaps 

it is my stingy style or something. I have overlooked taking the 

minister to dinner, and I must smarten up. In case I have a Cabinet 

list one of those days I better start taking fellows like himself and 

the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) and the member for Placentia 

(Mr. Patterson), I should be taking these fellows to dinner. God knows 

I might need them one of those days. And if I ever invite the Minister 

of Education to dinner I am sending htm a reminder. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, it is all very nice 
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MR • SIMMONS : to have those little private jokes,which only a 

few of us are aware of the significance of,hut let me get back 

to the subject at hand. I was kind of interrupted by the 

Minister of Forestry so I wanted once again, in the public 
·; 

record,to tell him of my continuing admiration for his 

ability and to say also that these figures tell me that in 

1975-76 the government budgeted - oh ho~ Boy oh boy ol boy~ 

The government budgeted in Mines and Energy - $ 4.3 million 

and in this coming year is budgeting $5.1 million, so it is 

budgeting an extra $800,000. I do not know how many jobs that 

would re~resent. Perhaps the Minister of Mines and Energy would 

tell us. But there is a slight increase. Inflation is around 

twelve or thirteen percent so allowing for inflation you would 

need $500,000 on the figure of this year just to allow for inflation 

alone . So allowing for inflation the government is putting out 

perhaps $250,000, $30n,ooo1 new dollars for Mines and Energy in 

this particular year• 

In Forestry and Agriculture another department which 

should be one of the job departments 1if you like1 it is one 

of the resource departments J the governmemt budgeted $2,5 million 

in last Fall's budget and $2.8 million now, an additional $300,000. 

Again I would suggest it takes care of the inflation factor 

at most, the $300,000. I am talking by the way for the minister's benefit. 

I am talking about net capital expenditures in these figures, the 

net capital expenditures here . 

In Tourism1 again a department that should be capable 

of providing johs, the government budgeted last Fall $4,973,000, 

this year $4,989,000, $16,000 more this year than last year. 

Hardly many jobs there I would say. Hardly many jobs there -

$16.000. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, what I am doing here is just ~aking 

the departments, the so called resource oriented departments 

Mines and Energy, Forestry and Agriculture, Tourism, I will come 
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MR. SIMMONS: in a moment to Fisheries, to Industrial Devel~pment. 

I am taking the resource oriented departments just to see 

where this great nrogramme to provide employment is and I cannot 

find it. I cannot find it in Mines and Energy. I cannot 

find it in Forestry and Agriculture. I cannot find it in 

Tourism. How about Fisheries? Well, Mr. Speaker, if you look 

at the figures you will not get much encouragement, 

Last year the government spent or budgeted $6,170,000, 

just over $6 million on the fishery. This is capital expenditure. 

This year what do you think they are badgeting1 $6 million last 

year, it should be certainly $7 million, $8 million, $9 million, 

$10 million this year anyway, it was $6 million last year. This 

year it is $5 million. Here is this government, the government 

which talks about how we have got to use fisheries, let me get 

the story please, you will never believe it unless I show it 

to you. This is a press clipping in The ·Evening ·Telesram, Saturday, 

February 14th. The Premier had just come back from one of his 

jaunts over to Europe where he visited several count~ies and 

the headline, "Moores Optimistic About Trip To New York -

Fishery Key To Rural Revitalization." Fishery the key, so he 

cannot claim he does not know it. He cannot claim he does not 

know it. He cannot say that there is no more money in the Fisheries 

Budget because he did not know the difference, He obviously ~. 

He has been saying it for a long time. But, Mr. Speaker, he has 

not put his money where his mouth is on this one. 

Capital I mentioned to you, $6 million last year down to 

$5 million this year. Let us look at the overall expenditure 

in the fishery, Mr. Speaker, the overall expenditure. Here we are. 

The gross expenditure in fisheries last year, Mr. Speaker, would 

you believe the gross expenditure was $22,689,000 last year, 

$22,600,000. This year, now this is the year when we are going 

to have more jobs, when fisheries is going to be the key to 

rural revitalization, this year we have $16 million. $6 million 

less on fisheries expenditure this year than last year. 
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~IR. SIMMONS: I ask you, is that any way, Mr. Speaker, is 

that any way to revitalize the fishery1 Is that any way 

to give new life and new spark to rural Newfoundland by cutting 

off the bit of money you have been giving them, by cutting her 

b~ck by $6 million? 

Mr. Speaker, I was saying I went through the Budget, 

department by department and said, okay, where are the 

jobs being created? Perhaps the Statistics Canada figures 

are wrong? Perhaps they are being done by a bunch of fellows 

up-a-long who do not understand the Newfoundland situation. 

Perhaps they have got poor mathematicians up there. Perhaps 

thetr computers are giving them a run around. So I will check 

the Budget. Well I checked, Mr. Speaker, and I cannot find 

the jobs or the money for the jobs in Mines and Energy. I cannot 

find the jobs or the money for the jobs in Forestry and Agriculture. 

I cannot find the jobs in Tourism. I cannot find the jobs 

in Fi.sheries. 

So, Mr. Speaker, it only leaves me with a couple of other 

departments to compare. Industrial Dev•!opment is a department 

that should gener~te some job opportunities. And in Industrial 

Development, as my chart shows here and I just wanted to check 

it, there is an increase in expenditure in Industrial Development 

from $3 million to $7 million, a doubling of the expenditure 

in Industrial Development, which means, Mr. Speaker, we should 

have a look to see what they are spending the money on. It is 

not enough to say,of course,that Industrial Development is spending 

the money but how it is spending it. And I am delighted to point 

out, Mr. Speaker, as I suspected that the big expenditure there 

the big reason why the moaey is gone up by $3 ~llion or 

S4 million is the one we talked about just now, Burgee Fish Industries. 

Burgee is getting a fish plant and the government is putting in 

a couple of million and-a-half dollars towards that venture in this 
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MR. SIMMONS: particular Budg~t . There is more to come of course 

in subsequent fiscal years. 

So, Mr . Speaker, if you take away that particular 

project and without over simplifying, if you take away that 

particular project, a project which really was in last 

year's Budget and then got carr~ed forward and so on, not 

last year's the year before I believe, if you take out the 

Burgeo plant you have essentially a stand pat situation even 

in lndillltrial Developaent. 

Mr. Speaker, the figures, and these are figures which 

I have taken from the Budget, the figures, Mr. Speaker, do 

not show many encGuraging st.gns at all when it eoaes to job 

creation. I believe just chec~ns here, yes I believe we 

have covered essent~ally what is in that. 

I was saying a few moments ago, Mr. Speaker, the Budget, 

while it does not so~ve a lot of problems raises a lot of 

questions and one of the questions is what does the Budget do 

for the employment situation? I cannot find it. I invite 

ministers in speaking to this to show me where it is if I have 

overlooked it. But I contend, Mr. Speaker, that jobs just are 

not there and the record of the past few months is demonstrating 

that. Why? Why is there nothing in the entire Budget that would 

create additional jobs? 

And, Mr. Speaker, what about the go·vernment's much talked 

about resource development programme? Remember all the talk in the 

Fall of 1971-72 and even lately since the famous trip to Europe. 

They have been 
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MR. SIMMONS: back now since, let me see, they have been back 

three months now from Europe and the Minister of Industrial 

Development, the Minister of Fisheries, the Premier, they have 

all told us that one of those days they are going to have 

a statement about how things went in Europe. That was three 

months now. When do we get the stateaent? The Minister of 

Forestry was in Europe on this trip too. Perhaps he would 

indicate to the House now when we are going to hear what the 

~overnment's programme is. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: You will hear within the next few months. There is no huriy. 

HR. S_IMMONS: A few months, the next few months, Mr. Speaker, 

there are people out there without jobs, 4o,ooo·, 42,000 people 

out there. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: Take those copies. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, that is unworthy of that particular 

Cabinet designate, unworthy of him. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: It takes tillle to study the thing before you 11Ulke comments. 

MR. SIMMONS: No, Mr. Speaker, sure it takes time. Of course 

it takes time. It has taken a lot of time in this case, Mt. Speaker. 

I would hope at least, Mr. Speaker, that if the Premier could rush 

back and in forty-eight hours get a speech on television, not only 

a speech, Mr. Speaker, but a whole programme, a whole approach to 

a problem within forty-eight hours after Mr. Trudeau put it to him 

in Ottawa. He was back and he had not only the programme decided 

on, the Cabinet consulted but he was on television announcing it 

to the whole ~rovince as a fait accompli, as a thing done ready to 

move and now they have been back from Europe for three months and 

now the minister tells us it is going to be a few more months. 

_!-4R. ROUSSEAU: I said over the next few months. 

MR. SIMMONS: That is when we hear about the plan. But when is 

the plan ga into action? 

MR. LUMDIUGA!I: We do not know exactly. It is a big plan. 

MR. SIMPIINS: Well, Mr. Speaker, I hope it is a fairly big 

plan. I do not mean it has got to be a grand,dramatic,dressed up plan 
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MR. SIMMONS: but I hope it is an effective plan. I hope it is 

an effective plan. I never can find out how much money we spent 

on the trip. It depends on whether you accept the Premier's 

version that the jet trip to Montreal was free or whether you 

take ' the word of the FPA official who said that it was a normal 

charter, a normal $6,000 charter. So the trip cost us, either 

way it cost us a fair amount of money. 

By the way I had, I suppose it is probably the time to do 

it, I had an opportunity to talk to some people who knew who 

went on that flight and I asked some ouestions in this House about 

that flight from Gander to Montreal when the Premier went to 

Europe. One,I was not satisfied with the answer,but more 

important I was rather disturbed that some of the answers may 

well have contradicted the facts, the known facts. Because, 

Mr. Speaker, if we just look at, without getting into personalitie!!., 

I shall not name names here, but I will say it for the record 

so that the Premier will know exactly what I am talking aboutl there 

were people on that flight with his permission other than the ones 

he admitted to in this House,and let me say it more directly, there 

were people on that fiight with his blessing who he denied in this 

House were there at his invitation. 

Now, Mr. Spea~er, it raises the whole question,of course,of 

whether the Premier or any member of the House is entitled to 

give that kind of information to the House, false information. I 

assume he did it knowingly. 

MR. WELLS: ~r. Speaker, this is a statement which has got 

to be dealt with at this time because,the hon, member can correct 

me if I am wrong, but what I interpret his words to mean was that 

the Premier has misled the House deliberately or lied to the House, 

same thing. 

lllR. SIMMONS : 

'MR. WF.LLS: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. WELLS: 

¥is led anyway. 

Deliberately? 

No,I did not say that. 

Well I think we ought to be very clear on this, a 
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MR. WF.LLS :_ serious allegation and I think the bon. nember 

is out of or<"er. If the bon. member is f!:oing to make such an 

allegation he has to pursue it all the way, Mr. Speaker. 

So I would call upon the bon. member, Mr. Speaker, to clarify 

what he is saying so we will know precisely. 

MR. ROWE: A point of order. Mr. Speaker, I think t~is 

is simply the way the hon. House member is interpreting the 

remarks of my colleague during his speech. The Standing 

Orders and Beauchesne specifically say that it is unparliamentary 

to say that a person has lied or deliberately misled or 

misled the House. Now my colleage did not say either of these 

things. It is simply an interpretation placed upon the 

comments made by my colleague and I do not think the hon. 

House Leader has a point of order whatsoever. It was an 

interpretation. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): A point of order.please, 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, to the point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The bon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: If my memory serves me correctly, Sir, the Premier 

said there were other people on that flight but not invited 

by the hen. the Premier. Well I believe everybody in the House 

knows who was on the flight. There was the Premier and hia 

two ministers and Mr. Craig Dobbin and his wife and Mr. Miller 

and Mr. Harris. They were all on the flight but not necessarily 

invited by the Premier. I think that is what the Premier said. 

They could have been invited by Mr. Miller, the man who 

arranged the flight. I believe that is what the Premier said 

so I cannot see how he was misleading the House, He was invited 

to go but -

MR. WELLS: To that point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. House Leader. 

MR. WF.LLS: I think the Premier mentioned in the House who 
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MR. WF.LI.S: was on the flight, other people who were 

on the flight. As I recall what the Premier said were not 

his concern. That is the -

MR. SPEAKER (ryR. r.OLLINS): Order, please! To clarify the 

issue T would like to sincerely request of the hon. member 

for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir CMr. Simmons) to expand on his 

remarks. There is no doubt in hon. members minds as to 

his meaning in this matter. 

The hon. member for Burgeo- Bay d'Espoir. 

HR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, what I said a few moments ago before 

the interruption was that I felt the Premier had given false 

information. I did not say he had done it deliberately. I said 

hP had done it knowingly. I think the Premier knows 

1-'R. COLJ,INS: What does he know? 

MR. SIMMONS: Well if the minister wants me to elaborate give 

me a moment. I think the false information was that people there 

were not at his invitation. I have information to the contrary. 

All ~ight. Now we both cannot be right. Mr. Speaker, the Premier, 

you see,contradicts himself. Since we are on this particular -

he contradicts himself tecause at once he says the reason the 

plane was made availahle. Let us assume the Premier's version 

of the story, the plane was made available to a goveJmment. It was 

done and he said Mr. So and So at EPA, Mr. Miller,! believe, said 

he would do the same for any government. Well now that the member 

has put the names into the record I ask you -

MR. NEARY: They were in the record. They were :1-n the 

newspaper. 

MR. SIMMONS: All right. Yes. Okay. Now that he has entered 

them into the record again today I ask you is Mr. Dobbin 

the ,·overnment? The Prernier's whole case is based on the fact that he 

wns availing of a gift hv the fact he was one of the Premiers of thE 

~tlantic Provinces. Ann I would submit, Mr. Speaker, but I can 
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MR. SIMMONS: do more than submit because I have some information 

on the noint, I would submit that the Premier not only knew 

full well who was going on the flight but also everybody who 

went on the flight went at his invitation. And I say the Premier 

in makin~ statements he did in the House gave false information 

on this point. Of course he did. It is obvious. 

~- . SPEAKEP: A point of order. 

MR. WELLS: This goes to the gist you see. 

The hon. member whether he intends to or not is saying most 

clearly that the Premier has deliberately misled this Rouse. 

MR. SIMMONS: I said the Premier gave false information. 

MR.ImLS: Well gave false information. Well that is an 

attempt to mislead. Call it what - false information, lie, 

whatever, and I am not quibbling over words, but the point 

as I understand what the Premier said1 and I think the bon. 

member should wait until the Premier is in his seat to make · 

these allep.ations,but as I understand what the Premier said~and 

we all heard him in the House1 was that this was made available 

to him as the Premier of the Atlantic Provinces of Newfoundland, 

Labrador, etc., and he availed of it. But as he said himself 

he occupied only one seat and the government members, the ministers 

who were with him and officials occupied three or four more 

seats whatever it was, now surely it would be within the right 

of EPA to invite anybody else along if they wanted to, it was 

their plane. So I think where the hon. member is stepping over 

the line is in alleging that EPA had to get the permission of 

the Premier to invite somebody else to make that trip as a 

convenience on their olane which is not so at all. EPA had 

every right to allow anyhody to make that run to Montreal on 

th~t plane and I think the bon, member should retract because 

"hat he is saying is that the Premier has misled the House as 

though he Premier had to give permission for somebody else 

to get on that plane that day, which is not so at all, Mr. Speaker. 
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MR. SPF.AKF.R (DR. COLLINS) : Order, please! 

MR. ROWE: To that pe>int of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: T.J.e hon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde, 

MR. ROWE: Sir • to that particular point of order I can only 

offer the same argumentation that I offered previously 

because in essence it is the same point of order. 

The hon. the House Leader is interp:ret:blg the remarks 

made and the words uttered by my colleague and the hon. 

House Leader is suggesting that my colleague said that the 

Premier deliberately misled the House. Now these words were 

not uttered -

m. LUNDRIGAN: They were. He said so. 

MR. ROWE: They were not uttered. If they were said they 

would be unparliamentary but these were not uttered by 

my colleague and we are getting in to ~ather a aemantical 

arp;\]lllent here ove·r words anyway and I sublllit that my colleague 

was not out of order whatsoever, that there is nothing that 

I can see here in Beauchesne, looking through it qu:l,ckly, 

no words that he has ut-tered that were unparliamentary. Now 

if we are going to start interpreting words 
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Mr . Rowe: 

we are goinR to get into a rather •erious situation on future rulings 

by the Chair. So I would sub~it it is a difference of opinion between 

two hon. members and certainly a matter of interpretation on the part 

of the House Leader and my colleague was in no way whatsoever out of 

order on this matter. 

~~~(DR. COLLINS): Order, please! I might quote from 

Beauchesne, Section 154, Subsection (5) which states "It is not 

unparliamentary to say his statement is untrue, but it is unparliamentary 

to say that it was untrue to the knowledge of the member addressing 

the House." So I think the issue of this point of order is whether 

the hon. Premier made a statement which (a) was untrue, and (b) that 

he knew it was untrue. I can recall,! think,accurately that the bon. 

member did say that the bon. Premier had made the f~lae statement to th~ P~u"~• 

which was not of itself be unparliamentary, but I believe he did 

follow it up by saying or intimating that the bon. Premier knew it 

was untrue which is unparliamentary, I therefore will eall .upon 

the hon.member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) to withdraw that 

remark without reservation. 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, Mr. Speaker, I thank you for your ruling. And 

I will certainly, if I did, and I believe I did say the Premier knowingly 

did it, I certainly withdraw that without any qualification. I cannot 

say what the Premier knows, and I withdraw that without qualification 

or comment, The brunt of what I was saying was that I feel that the 

information was false, and I do, and that is what I was saying, and 

probably saying it a bit awkwardly for which I apologize to the 

Chair. 

Mr. Speaker, the issue involving the airplane was somewhat 

of a degression on my part. It was related to the trip to Europe and 

I was raising the question about the overall cost to the Treasury. And 

I was about to make the point that if we are going to incur theae coat~ 

even if some alleged gifts are thrown in for good measure, if we are 

going to incur these kinds of costs we better be able to demonstrate 

some return to the Province, some return to the taxpayers . The trip to 
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Mr. Simmons: 

Europe was a fairly extensive undertaking,as I believe most members 

will realize, the people I believe went to Norway and Finland and 

Sweden, Denmark and Germany and Spain and Portugal, to Iceland and 

to the United Kingdom, a fairly extensive tour of duty, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: And Portugal. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Yes, I might have missed Portugal. I had it in my notes. 

Spain. 

I mentioned Spain. 

Germany. 

Germany. I meant to mentioa the full list. Mr. 

Speaker, once again so we do not miss any; Finland, Norway, Sweden, 

Denmark, Germany, Spain, Portugal, Iceland, and the United Kingdom. 

Arid the member for - where is he the member for these days? Harbour 

Main-Bell Island (Mr. Doody). 

MR. NEARY : Lance Cove • 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

He is still •ore he could not go. 

Middleton Avenue, it is paved now. 

But, Mr. Speaker, those who went must have had during 

that period of time an opportunity to look at the resource based 

industries in those various countries, I can only assume they did. 

But,Mr. Speaker,! am left assuming. I forget the fact I am a member, 

as a taxpayer, three or a three and~a-half months after the fact I 

am still left assuming. We asked a question in the House, we recognize 

the boys had to come back and get some sleep and recover from the 

jet lag and all of that, but it has been three months, and unless they 

had a lot of jet lag and some other things that create lag 1 then I 

would suggest they should be recovered by now. And I do not want some 

grand scheme such as the trawler scheme the boys pulled over us a few 

year~ ago, Mr. Speaker. I do not want that. I do not want another 

parade of deception. That is not what I am asking. I am asking for 

some indication as a result of this prolonged trip to Europe with 

Cabinet ministers going off on sub trips and going off to at least 

altogether seven, eight or nine countries whatever they are altogether, 
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Mr. Simmons: 

I am asking as a result of tha~ three and a half months later,should 

we not know something; Should we not have some inkling of what 

lurks in the minds of these men? Shou~d we not have some idea? 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

The Shadow knows • 

The Shadow knows. Should we not have some idea of 

what is the result of that trip other than the fact that the boys 

had either a good restful time or as the Minister of Fisheries has 

so often told us, a very b~y time. I tend to buy his version, that it 

was a very busy time. I want to know what they were busy about? I 

want to know what kept them so busy? And I want to know what is going 

to be the return to me as a taxpayer or to the Province as a whole? 

And I believe ~fter three and-a-half months we should at least have in 

general format some inkling, some indication of what the result of 

that trip was. I do not believe, Mr. Speaker, as a taxpayer, as a 

member that is too much for me to ask. 

So I hope that before this Budget debate is over we will 

get a little enlightment on that, because it bears, Mr. Speaker, it 

bears on the whole subject of this Budget. This Budget we are told 

I will not quote the words, but I believe you will remember that it 

is in the document, this Budget zeroes in on the need to get on with 

the subject of resource development posthaste. Without any further 

delay they are going to do something about it. Indeed, Mr. Speaker, 

a day or so after the Budget was brought down there were aome 

criticism of the amounts of money in there for Fisheries, and I was 

one of the people who criticized. And I believe I with some other 

people, I do not have the press clipping here now, but I believe a 

bunch of us were called preachers of doom and gloom by the Minister 

of Fisheries. Perhaps I do have a clipptng at hand here. It would 

be helpful if I could find it 0 Yea here we are. Yes, the Minister 

of Fisheries a day or so after the Budget on the 30th. of March indeed 

responded to certain politicians, he says, and editorial writers and 

certain newspapers and so on who are unfairly and incorrectly criticizing 
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Mr. Simmons: 

his department's Budgets and plans. And he went on to say that before 

the year's end there will be substantial increases in the amounts of 

money to be spent on fisheries, I would presume. He referred to 

plans for revitilizing the inshore fishery. Since then of course, 

Mr. Speaker, we have heard from him a couple of announcements about 

new programmes for obtaining longliners and so on. Perhaps that is 

the kind of thing he w~~ ~~f~rring to. I would say to him that that 

alone is not going to revitilize and I hope he has more plans in mind. 

But what I am looking for here now, Mr. Speaker, and I 

cannot seem to find is a charge that some of us who were saying these 

things about his Budget - here we are - "Throughout the press conference 

Mr. Carter kept referring to preachers of doom and gloom in 

the fishery, gloom and doom." Well, Mr. Speaker, I representing a 

fishing district did publicly lament the scarce amounts of money in 

the Budget for the fishery, as I did indeed in the last half hour or 

so. But I assure the minister and I assure the public of this Province 

and,in particular, the fishermen that I was by no means preaching doom 

and gloom. Indeed I do not see how the minister could so misinterpret 

my statements and the statements of others to whom he referred. My 

plea was not to give up on the fishery, my concern was that he 

apparently had given up. And my plea was that the government take 

some new initiatives to encourage,to help the fishery. 

I believe the best reply to the minister's statement on 

that subject, Mr. Speaker, came from an editorial in The Evening Telegram 

the day after his press conference . This press conference you will 

remember was to amplify what was in the Budget, to point out that 

there was going to be money. And I would hope that the minister in 

calling the press conference had intended to allay some fears, to 

set the record straight publicly and so on. So the day after his 

press conference The Evening Telegram had an editorial which set out 

to set the minister straight. Indeed the editorial was called "Setting 

Mr. Carter Straight". And in part, Mr. Speaker, the editorial says 
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Mr. Simmons : 

"The point that Mr. Carter, the minister - the point that the minister 

misses completely is that the criticism was aimed at the lack of new 

effort or direction in his department. What 
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MR. SIM"!:ONS: is shown in the Budget apart from the 

one shot efforts is pretty well the same as it was for the 

past two years with sli~ht increases to offset inflation 

and escalation. What the minister misses is that the 

NM- 1 

cri~icism was aimed at the lack of direction in his department. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the Budget, the trip to Europe, 

the Minister of Fisheries'public statement•, all these, 

Mr. Speaker, would tend to tell us that the government is 

concerned ahout resource development but I keep asking 

where is this concern demonstrated? Where is it demonstrated? 

~~y is there less money as I pointed out a moment ago or a 

half hour ago, whatever? Why is there less money being budgeted 

for the resource developments this year than last year? Less 

for Forestry and A~riculture, Tourism, I went through the whole 

works of them .1 ust now? Why less than last year, less than the 

year before that, less than the year before that? This is the 

least money for resource development we have had in the past 

four budgetary years. 

Mr. Speaker, why in particular,while we are talking 

ahout the fishery, ~•hy in particular, why, why, why has the 

r,overnment obviously decided to give the shaft once and for all 

to the fisheries: Why this shameful cutback in expendituresi 

Why this shaft to the fisheries? 

While we are on the Budget directly, Mr. Speaker, to get 

away from resource development for a moment let me raise 

another area of concern, the whole matter of consumer affairs. 

What does the P.overnment nlan to do about consumer affairs? What 

does it plan to do to provide some real protection for the consumer? 

There, ~1r. Soeaker, is a ,,•hole area that we might get into subsequently. 

T do not oarticularly intend to pursue it now but it is a question, 

'lr. Sneaker, that comes to mind when you look at the Budget in this 

particular year where the whole concern has to do with keeping down 

costs, the whole concern_has to do with providinR protection for the 
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MR. SIMMONS ; home buyer, providing protection for the purchaser 

or the consumer in general terms. 

Mr. Speaker, on those H .nes I have raised a number of 

questions which I hope can be answered. The best answer we 

could have, the best answer would be for the government to 

do what it did last year,but for different reasons, brin~ in 

a Budget that realistically adressed itself to the ~roblems 

we face in the Province. This Budget does not . I know what 

I suggest is something that will not be carried out. The only 

time we have had a second budget in the one fiscal year was 

last year, the only time since Confederation. And why? Well 

my reason is that the election was why. 

MR. DOODY: Which programme will answer that? Do you want 

to raise taxes or do you want to borrow more money? 

MR. SIMMONS: I am coming to all that. I am coming to all that. 

Only one year since Confederation have we had two ~udgets, last 

year, one before the election, one after it. So I will not 

be surprised if the government does not bring in another bud~et 

this year. 

MR . SMALLWOOD: They will. 

MR. SIMMONS: Unless -Well the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smal~wood) 

says they will. I hone by "they" he means "they". I hope 

he means the same "they" I do. 

The Minister of Forestry and Agriculture is smiling, 

Mr. Speaker, and he may know, Mr. Speaker. Does he have the 

new draft bud~et? Was the new draft budget discussed over 

dinner? Is that what the minister -

MR. ROUSSEAU: If you go on for many more hours, we 

will not bring in a new budget. 

}'R , SIMMONS: I see. I see. I see. All right. Okay. Mr . Speaker, 

the Budget you will recall did provide an increase in grants to 

I believe fifteen or sixteen larger aunicipalities. And for these 

?GOG 
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MR. SI~ONS: T would hope it was a welcome event. I do not 

know because I have none of these municipalities in my 

1urisdiction, my district. What about the small communities~ 

Mr. Speaker? t'hat about the MacCallums, and the Burgees 

and the Milltowns of this Province? I was pleased to hear 

the Minister of Municipal Affairs, I think yesterday or in 

the last few hours, make an announcement relating to incorporation 

of some communities. Am I interpreting incorporation as - is that 

the proper term? 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

~. SIMMONS: Incorporation would be involved in some cases. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes well, in some cases. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes. ~ight. Yes. Yes. Okay. I say to him I was 

delighted to hear his comments about this reassessment because 

there are a number of communities that are in a bind because 

they do not have the mechanism, the municipal mechanism or 

whatever to provide certain services, 

The minister was out of the House, this is some weeks 

ap,o now or some days ago,,when I talked about the plight of 

Grey River insofar as fire protection is concerned, And I am 

not suggesting we should have municipalities or municipal 

structures 1ust because a community wants fire protection. But 

T am suggesting that in the reassessment thought be given to 

the particular plight. If for some reason, by virtue of the 

findings of the Whelan Commission or whatever or the minister's 

knowledge witllin the department, and the knowledge of his people, 

tf for some reason during the reassessment there cannot be an 

open policy on the smallest co~unities - I am thinking of the 

Grey River type- hut they nevertheless address themselves to 

f.hi,; side question,but related question of how does a community 

i l '. e Grey River, how does it provide itself with for example 

fire protection1 The minister is familiar with the mechanism for 
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MR. SIMMONS: providing water services, you set up a committee. 

For roads you have a local roads board. But fire protection 

there is no mechanism. And as I pointed out in committee 

a few days ago, without a mechanism, a committee, a board 

whatever, a municipality, without a mechanism the community 

cannot qualify for these fire protection grantsJ so that 

there is a particular need in those communities• I just 

skied over it quickly because the minister obviou!!.ly by 

his nodding is quite aware of what I··am talking about, 

and without elaborating I would ask him to look into this 

particular problem. 

Mr. Speaker, the Budget then at the moment does 

not address itself to the smaller communities and I hope 

the minister's reassessment will do something to undo 

the injustice to the small community which I allege is 

in the Budget. 

Mr. Speaker, I was talking a moment ago about consumer 

affairs and my notes remind me I have"something else I want 

to say about that for the record. Since it is two months 

since we had this Budget,this Budget does provide for a couple 

of cents on gasoline you will remember. It does provide for 

a sales tax,we call it SSA, Social Security Assessment, 

sales tax of ten per cent. 

MR. NOLAN: Shame. 

MR. SIMMONS: Now, Mr. Speaker, my friend from Conceptimn 

Bay South says, "Shame".Indeed. Here we are in 1976, almost 

sounds old hat, Mr. Speaker, to have to say it again, but 

the truth of the matter is that this is not the way you curb 

inflation. This is not the way you help the consumer 

ir' this Province. You do not do it by socking it to him. 

There used to be a case made-and I guess it is 

being made again now with the excellent service we are getting 

from the present Speaker- there used to be a case made for the 

permanent Speaker. I had a new one last night after my chat to 
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MR. SIMMONS: the Minister of Finance. I believe a case 

can: be made for a permanent President of Treasury Board .• 

MR. DOODY: Hear: -Hear! 

:MR. SIMHONS: You know I have never seen, Mr. Speaker, I have 

seen the former minister, now the Minister of ~ines and 

F.11ergy, I have seen the former tllinister, Mr. Earle who is 

no longer in the House, I have seen these people do their 

.1obs as Minister of Finance and I guess they did it because 

they had to do it, they had to mal<;e some difficult decisions, 

but, Mr. Speaker, for the first time we are looking at a 

minister, a president who actually enjoys the job, the Scrooge 

like job of Treasury Board . Now, Mr. Speaker, I refer 

to Scrooge. Scrooge's sin was that he was Scrooge on 

ehristmas Day. How much greater is the sin of this member 

who insists on being a Scrooge every day of the year and 

et'ljoys the role. ~r. Speaker. 

MR. DOODY: The only thing that I enjoy more is listening 

to you. 

MR. SIMMONS : Ah ha! Just like you wrote it for me. Just 

like you wrote it for me. Mr. Speaker, I would, if it were 

in order, I would nominate him as a permanent President 

of the Treasury Board. 

MR. DOODY: My family would welcome it. 

MR.. SIMMONS : The only man who enjoys the job and needs the 

money at the same time. 

Mr. Speaker, 
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Hr. Simmons: 

the President of Treasury Board may make light of a two cent increase 

in gasoline tax. 

HR. DOODY: 

MR . SUII'\ONS: 

cent. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SU!MONS: 

I am not maki~ liaht of it. I did not like it in-the first place. 

He may make light of the S.S.A. going up to 10 per 

I take nothina liahtlv. 

Mr. Speaker, there are a lot of people whom I represent 

that do not think it is funny at all, particularly when it is coupled 

with the knowledge that the Minister of Mines, the Premier and every

body else involved are out there supporting the increase in gasoline. 

I do not understand the whole gasoline problem. I do have a feeling 

that a couple of years ago all of us were badly led down the garden 

path by the oil companies. We ·were told what bad shape we were in 

and that kind of thing, in terms of oil supply. I think we a~e all 

realizing now that it was very much a contrived set of eventR. 

And as I say I do not purport to be any kind of an expert on the 

subject, so I cannot give any really intelligent advice as to what 

we ought to be doing in this here. But I know one thing that we ought 

not to be doing is the kind of thing we have been doing with respect 

to the national dialogue on energy cost. I would much prefer to see 

us at least listening to the proposal put forward by the Premier of 

Ontario, Hr. Davis. 

MR . ROBERTS: Bill Da~is. 

HR. SIMMONS: I do not know what the details of his proposal are, 

but I have always had a fair amount of respect for him, for his leader

ship and I would hope that the proposal he is putting forQard will 

have some merit. All I have heard from the Premier and the Minister 

of Energy in this Province is a condemnation of that particular 

proposal. Well, Mr. Speaker, they are all Tories, they are all good 

Conservatives perhaps they could get together and share their ideas 

with each other. Perhaps the Prime Minister or the Premier in Ontario 

does have a kernel of wisdom there that we could latch on to. I do 

not know, but I do know, Mr. Speaker, that we shoald not be rushing 
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Mr. Sinunons: 

off to the mainland and making statements in the public press about 

how the energy cost should be even higher than what they are. They 

may have to be in time I do not know. I am sure they will be. It 

looks like they will be, I should say. I do not know, but it looks 

like they will have to be higher. But I do not think that we should 

be making the escalation in prices all the easier. And I find it 

difficult, Mr. Speaker -

MR. NEARY: Your own spokesman did that on television here one day, 

the Opposition House Leader, 

MR. ROWE: What did I do now? 

MR. NEARY: 

heating. 

Approved of the increase in the gasoline and fuel 

MR. ROWE: Oh no, no. 

MR. NEARY: Oh yes. 

MR. ROWE: No, no. 

MR. SIMMONS: Well I did not see him. 

MR. NEARY: I saw him. 

MR. SIMMONS: And I will leave that to the member for Trinity-

Bay de Verde to explain, but I did not see him. 

MR. NEARY: Well I saw him. 

MR. SIMMONS: I will say though, Mr. Speaker, that from my talks 

to our energy spokesman, the member for Trinity-Bay de Verde,what I 

hear from the member for LaPoile does not at all reflect his thinking 

on the subject, because the member for Trinity-Bay de Verde shares 

the comments I have julilt made that be cannot get excited about the 

increase in prices. 

MR. NEARY: 

then. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Well1maybe the member's thinking was rwisted by his caucus 

Ha, ha. The member for LaPoile would know all 

about that, Mr. Speaker. The member would know all about straight 

jackets. 

MR. NEARY: We had no problems in the caucus until we got you 

elected in a by-election in Hermitage and then our trouble started. 
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MR. SlllMONS: Haw, haw! Haw, haw! The truth is out, Mr. 

Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: The trouble started _with you coming in. 

NR. SIMMONS: He had his own way, Mr. Speaker. The member had 

his own way until then. 

MR· FLIGHT: No matter what you say you belped elect the man. 

MR. SlllMONS: Oh yes. 

MR. NEARY: It is one of the sorriest things I ever did in my 

life to help shove the member in. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: 

.get smaller. 

MR. SlllMONS: 

Then from that on the Liberal Party started to 

Now, Mr. Speaker, when I remember those sp.eches 

that that member made in Milltown and Harbour Breton and Hermitage 

and St. Alban's about what a great fellow I was, Mr. Speaker, yo• 

should hear him, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: I felt like throwing up every time I made them. 

MR. SIMMONS: Oh, then, Mr. Speaker, -

MR. NEARY: So did my colleagues. 

MR. SIMMONS: Now he admits, Mr. Speaker. He did not even believe 

it then. I am glad he did not, Mr. Speaker, because I did not 

believe it. I did not believe what he was saying, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Neither did the Leader. 

MR. SIMMONS: And the people did not believe it, Mr. Speaker. And 

they elected me despite him, Mr. Speaker, despite the speech he made. 

they elected me. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

tn ,.,,.,.,. hi,.,~ 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS : 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. MEAltY: 

Is it true that you were almost overcome trjing 

At one stage the han. member tried to silence me. 

Oh, yes. 

At one stage, yes. 

That was some job. 

Down at the head of Bay d'Ea~oir. 
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MR. NEARY: I was quite w~lling to come home because I could 

not stomach it any longer anyWay. 

MR. SI~NS: 

MR, NEARY: 

MR. ROWE: 

Oh, Mr. Speaker -

But anyway,that is it. 

Oh what a happy family! 

MR. SIMMPNs: Now I ~ enjqying the entertainment, Mr. Speaker, 

a clown makes any show. A cl~ ~kes any show. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR , DOODY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

That . is when the trouble started in the Liberal Party. 

The hQn. member's speech will we take it as said? 

So I am very deflated, Mr; Speaker, today that the 

member for LaPoile is sorry, sorry at the tremendous job he did down 

in Hei111itage to get me elected. I was vondering, Mr. Speaker, after 

I was finished with the Monument 6ommittee for another member to which 

COMMittee I am pledged to work, I was wondering how I could approach 

the business of a monument for this particular member. And now I 

realize that it may not be at all necessary that the obligations I 

was feeling for his tremendous service to me in Hermitage may not be 

at all that necessary. So I am grateful, very grateful. I am a little 

surprised. 

MR.. NEARY: 

on h;l.s own. 

MR.. SlMMONS: 

The hon. member should be, he would never had made it 

Ah, ba! Mr. Speaker, to two people I have to 

be extremely grateful, to three people I have to be extremely 

grateful. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Bill Rowe, 

Ah, ha! The three people -

Your Leader and myse!f. 

To three people, Mr, Speaker - to three people I 

am eternally grateful 

MR. WOODROW: I should think there would be a lot of oeoule -

HR. SIMMONS: No, no, there are three people, Mr. Speaker, 

but actually l think there were altogether 2623, 2620 voters, myself, 

the member for Trinity-Bay de Verde (Mr. ~owe) and the member for 

Grand Bank (Mr. Hickman), these are the people, Mr. Speaker. 
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The member for Grand Bank? 

The member for Grand Bank. That gentleman -

I am not sure - O~! "of eourse. 

I was not sure of the Seal Cove vote, but the 

member went to Seal Cove and after his visit the Seal Cove vote was 

assured me. It was tremendous. 

MR. FLIGHT: What about the member for -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: That is Seal Cove. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: Well we are going baek a long way nmw, Mr. Speaker, 

I was going to say I would mueh prefer to talk about the Budget, that 

would be a lie. 

MR. s . NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. s. NEARY: 

MR. YOUNG: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. YOUNG: 

MR. NEARY: 

Sandy Hynes will never forgive us. 

Who is Sandy Hynes? 

A taxi driver down in Harbour Breton. 

Did he get paid? 

Pardon? 

Did he get paid yet? 

I do not know if he got paid or not. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! The hon. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: This should be televised. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, again the member for Twillingate and 

I agree. I would like to see it televised. I think the sequenee of 

events this afternoon would be far different than we have had. We 

would not have the insane interjeetions from the member for St. John's 

Centre (Mr. Murphy) babbling away all of the time. 

MR. HURPHY: I am just breathing. 

MR. SIMMONS: You are just breathing over there,are you? If you 

are just breathing you are doing it very loudly. 

MR. MURPHY: A few more hours of the hon. gentleman and I will tell you 

they will be eoming to take me away. 

MR. SD!MONS: Any day. It would be quite different, Mr. Speaker, and 

I would have long since been able to sit down without 
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M~. Slmmons: 

all of these ir~elevant interjections. As I said before there are 

a few thli1gs I want to say and it might take a little longer to say 

them. We have these degressions. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, we talked or I talked about the amployment 

situation there some time ago. And at that time just a half hour or 

so ago I pointed out that the employment figures were not demonstrattng 

any new jobs. I pointed out that in the various resource departments 

there was not much new money to give rise for any hope of new jobs. 

The situation, Mr. Speaker, is worse than that even, because it seems 

now that not only are we not to have any new jobs but we are apparently 

in for a period of even higher unemployment. The people in the 

construction industry tell us that construction is going to be down 

considerably this year. ~ust after the Bu4get was brought down there 

was a statement in the paper by the construction industry indicating 

they were anticipating a 50 per cent drop in construction. I hope 

they are wrong. I hope they are wrong but they may be more right 

than wrong on this one, Mr. Speaker. The indications are all around 

us where the construction industry,which we have traditionally relied 

on as a source of employment, I do not think it is particularly the 

kind of comment we should brag about, but is a fact of life, I 

think there is something wrong with an economy when we are looking to 

construction, seasonal activity as the core, as essentially the core 

of our emplo~ent opportunities. 
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MR. SIMMONS: So that is where we find ourselves, essentially, 

where we have had increasing numbers of people relying on 

seasonal employment .1obs, particularly in the construction 

industry. That being the case, Mr. Speaker, while as I say 

it is not a very good commentary on the kind of economy 

or the base of the economy, the economic base we have here, 

it nevertheless is a fact of life that we depend on these 

seasonal jobs. Here~e are in this year facing even 

higher uneroployment if we are to believe the indicators around 

us and believe the spokesmen in the construction industry, 

more important believe what we see in blunt reality on every 

turn. What we see, what we have demonstrated, what we have 

evidenced every time we get a telephone call from a constituent 

who is looking for a job and in his own way, in her own way, 

he or she eventually says, '~ell it is harder to get a job 

than it was last year. 11 They are finding that. Or they 

say, "Last year this time I had a job." Or, "Last year this 

time the project was starud. 11 They are finding the pinch 

in a very real way. 

We cannot lay all the blame, Mr. Speaker, with this 

government. We cannot say that they are the fount of all the 

faults. We can, Mr. Speaker, in very real terms point the 

finger for a lack of leadership by government, a lack of 

fiscal leadership. I was going to say, Mr. Speaker, a lack 

of confidence. I do not know if that is proper or not. It 

is proper but I do not know if it is the thing to say because 

competence is like a volcano sometimes, it could be quite 

dormant, it could be there but not very active. I have a 

feeling that in the present government there is no lack of 

competence. I think the people there h.ve the capability, but it 

is not very active. They are not doing much about it1 and that 

is what disappoints me, Mr. Speaker. 
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HR. SDM>NS: Mr. Speaker, just after the Budget was brought 

down, I think within three or four days 1 the Premier was on 

television in an intervief on the CBC "Here And Now" television 

programme with Rex Murphy, the host or the interviewer, and 

he made rather startling comnents, startling insof&r as I 

was coneerned. He said, and I believe th~s quotes him 

pretty correctly, he said that Wewfoundlanders in his view, 

Newfoundlanders are not as enterprising, not as enterprising as 

they could be. I have hoped since that he would undertake 

to explain that comment because I find it unacceptable from 

two standpoints. First of all I do not think it is true 

and secondly I do not think the Premier of this Province 

should be saying it even if he thought it was true. The 

Premier who is supposed to be providing economic leadership, 

fiscal leadership to the people of the Province to be out 

publicly saying that we are not an enterprising people. If 

the Minister of Fisheries, Mr. Speaker, is looking for the 

prophets of gloom and doom he should not look over here. He 

should not look at the people who appeals to him to do something 

more in fisheries. He should look at his own Premier. He should 

look at the Minister of Mines and Energy. These are the people 

who have been preaching gloom and doom and perhaps together with 

the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) who has some views 

on the subject. 

I happen to believe, Mr. Speaker, that we are aa enterprising 

people, Wit~ the bit of initiative we have being drained 

out of us by the lack of leadership by government. The time 

for talk is gone, Mr. Speaker. The time for pontifications 

about resource development, about our rural development and 

that kind of thing is gone. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

HR, SIMMONS: Somehow, Mr. Speaker, there is a way to reach 

them. Somehow there is a way to reach them. 

MR. W. CARTER: You can r,o ahead and talk. Go ahead now. 
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MR. SIMMONS: I do not expect, Mr. Speaker, I do not expect 

the Minister of Fisheries to agree with anything I say. He 

did not agree with my assessment of his Budget. A lot of 

people in Newfoundland agreed with me. The papers agreed 

with me. The fishe~en agreed with me. He did not agree 

but that is probably to my credit on this subject. I will get 

·worried when he starts applauding me, Mr. Speaker. That is when 

I will get worried. I will tell him I will applaud lim as soon 

as he begins doing something about the fisheries programme. 

' MR. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. 

'MR. SPEAKF.R: The hon. Minister of Fisheries on a point of order. 

MR. W. CARTER: A minute or two ago he was criticizing the 

government and the Minister of Fisheries and others for 

prancing around Europe as I believe he called it, looking for 

new industries, trying to -

MR. SIMMONS: What is the point of order? 

MR. PATTERSON: Wait. 

MR. W. CARTER: - improve our chances of improving the fisheries 

and then a few minutes later he talked about the need for jobs 

and the fact that there are so mnch unemployment. Now he cannot 

have it both ways. F.ither he agrees with the government who 

chose the initiative to go out and search out new industries, 

new ideas, new concepts or he agrees with unemployment and to 

use -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please: 

MR. W. CARTER: Are you calling me to order, Mr. Speaker? 

MR. SPEAKER: Well,I am about to rule on the submission. 

MR, W. CARTER: The point of order is, Sir, that the press 

release to which he has been referring this afternoon I criticized 

him and his colleagues for distorting the facts as they were 

revealed in the Budget, for deliberately,maybe,outside of this 

Rbuse trying to mislead the fishermen of our Province by preaching 

doom and gloom and by giving figures that were totally inaccurate 

as to the amount being spent on fisheries this year. 
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MR. ROWE: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. 111ember for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

MR. W. CARTER: At best, Sir, that is a point of explanation. 

Nothing more need be said except this, that when the minister 

rose on his point of order he referred to a point that had 

been made by my colleague some few minutes ago> as he stated 

himself,and if an bon. minister or member wishes to raise 

to a point of order or a matter or privilege he should 

d9 so immediately, not several minutes afterwards. So the 

minister has struck out on both counts on this point of order, 

Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: On the ,point of order, in my opinion the bon. 

member for Burgeo -Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) is not out of 

order. 

MR. SIMMONS: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. The Minister 

of Fisheries was not in his olace when I talked about the 

trip to Europe. I did not use the word "prancing" , I did say 

a very extensive tour of duty. I chose my words carefully. I 

was not at all negative. Indeed if I did not admit I certainly 

implied that I felt this kind of thing was in the public 

interest if we could see some return and that was my 

question for the minister who was among the group. What has 

been the result? I am not criticizing the trip. I am asking 

whether it was worth-while. I cannot decide whether it was, 

Mr. Speaker, If it was just a holiday for the boys it was 

not worthwhile. But if it was a fact finding tour,as I believe 

it to have been,then I am looking for some initiatives. So if 

the minister would be smart enough to discuss that issue at all, 

the trip to EuropeJin terms of it being a contradiction on my partJ 

it is only a contradiction in the sense that while they went so 

long ago they said nothing since. That is the contradiction, 

Hr. Speaker, that we do not know what happened as a result of 

the visit. 
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MR. S~QNS: Now as to his second point about my quoting 

wrong figures, Mr. Speaker, I will give 'b.illl the figilres. I w:Ul 

give him the figures. He can have them. The figures I quoted, 

1 quoted th~ today and I quoted them before, they Were not done 

by me they were done by somebody who is fairly competent in 

the area of research and it is entitled, "A SU!DIIlary Qf Financial Data 

By Item And Total," for the years 1970, 1971, 1974, 1975 and so 

on up to the present without r~ding all the years and all 

the details. A,nd I can only believe·, Mr·, Spea~r, unless the 

research person who did this for me is deliberately rigging 

the fip.;ures, I can only assume that he lifted the111 frOm. the 

Bud,get for the various heads and I ask the m.iniste.r to, if it 

is wrong what I said jU$t now that last year We spent $22 million 

on Fi$heries in total and this year we are budgeting $16 million, 

I mean if that is wrong I mean let him say so. That is What I said 

.1ust now. 

MR. W. CARTER: You did not say tbat. 

MR . SIMMONS : Yes indeed I did. 

MR. 14', CARTER:: 

MR, SIMIIONS: 

to the public -

MR. W. CARTER: 

~!R. SIMMONS: 

No you. never. 

Indeed I did. I p()inted out to the minister and 

You did not have tbe press release, 

Well has t~e minister got one there? 

The minister, Mr. Speaker ..; the only cominent 

that I made after the Budget I read in part today because I 

do have the press release here as a matter of fact that he 

refers to. 
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MR. SINNONS: and the comment I made about the fisheries 

was why is less money b~ing budgeted for developing our 

resources and I mentioned the fishery as well as forestry 

NM- 1 

and so on and then also I said why has the government decided 

to shaft the fishery as is obvious from the Budget~ That is 

what I said, Mr. Speaker. There is the press release right 

there. 

I did also say in responding to the minister's press 

conference that I felt that what he was saying in that press 

conference was what the Premier had been saying for four 

years. We are hearing the same speech all over again, all 

they were going to do. One of those days we are going to do 

something for the fishery. I keep asking and the fishermen 

keep asking 1when1 The Premier has been saying it for four 

years and now the ministe·r has got a copy of the speech 

and he is saying the same thing. Well we have heard it enough, 

when are they going to do something? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Give us seriously some idea of what the hon. 

member suggests should be done. He has not referred to 

OttaWlil• 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I have not referred to Ottawa because 

I exnect the hon. gentleman opposite and his colleagues to talk 

in full measure about Ottawa and how all their problems are 

Ottawa based problems. I recognize that a number of the problems 

are problems that -

tfR. LUNDRIGAN: A ntmthPr of problems are in the jurisdictions. 

MR. SI~NS: Yes a number of the problems are problems that are 

rel~ed to the jurisdictions. 

~MR~·-L~DND~~Rl~GAN~~=----· I . was going to ask a question about the attitude-

I am really interested in this, I have not heard 11111ch c~nt on it. 

Now my colleague, the Hillister of Fishertes, made a good 

bit of reference last month to the problem of the quotas imposed 

on red fish in the Gulf. 
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•m. SI~ONS: I made some comment, 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Ves, quotas imposed on redfish in the Gulf. 

And he has made statements\and I am not a party to the discussions 

he has with Ottawa and his officials1 made very serious 

statements about the impact of the quotas on the fish.plants 

on the South Coast. And of course that has particular concern 

ri~ht no'~ because here we are investing $9 million, $10 million, 

$11 million, $12 million in a major facility in Burgeo. 

MR. 1-7, CARTER: That is nothing. 

MR. LUNDR!GAN: Now has the member received any serious 

represent11tion from his people in Burgeo regarding the quotas and 

I would like to know what his position is on it, particularly 

his position as it relates to Ottawa? 

MR. NEARY: h'ell is this not going to be a multi-purpose fish 

plant nm~? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Well when it i~ opened, which will be more 

than two years down the road -

MR. DOODY: They are closer to red fish. 

MR. LUNDRICAN: Red fish has always been in trat plant the major 

species going through . But we are making provision. That is 

why the plant is costing so much, one of the reasons that it will 

be able to have a good deaJ of adaptability. 

MR. NEARY: no not ~et boxed in like that. 

Xlt. SIMMONS: I am glad the minister asked that question. I would 

like to deal with some of it a little later on because I had 

some comments to make particularly about the fishery but just 

to respond to him very quickly, I hope that I can answer the 

question a little more completely than the answers I was getting 

on the subject. I have, I do not know if the Minister of Fisheries, 

has noticed,but I .1ust gave up asking the Minister of Fisheries 

questions because you do not get any answers from him and I have -

~. W. CARTER: You do not have any questions. 

MR. SIMMONS: The last time I asked the minister a question I was 
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~. STMMONS: told that I did not ask it the proper way or something. 

I have a lot of questions. I re'Present a fishing district but 

I cannot get any ans~.rers from the minister and I get conflicting 

answers from other penole on this subject. 

'fR. NEARY: The minister is the best one over there if you 

want to p,et an answer. 

MR. SINMONS: I am not talking about the quality of the minister. 

I am saying I canr.ot get answers from the minister and I gave 

up asking. 

MR. 1~. C'ARTF.R: A point of order. 

MR. SPF.AKER: A point of order. 

1fll.. W. CARTER: The bon, member, Mr. Speaker, has made a false 

statement I think 0 whether deliberately or otherwise Your Honour 

must decide. I have not refused to answer questions in this 

Rouse. I recall one day when he prefaced his question with 

insulting remarks -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Which he always does. 

MR. W. CARTER: - which he usually does and I elected to refuse 

to answer the question -

~. SD1MONS: A point of privilege, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. H. CARTER: - until he saw fit to ask the question pro'Perly, 

in a gentlemanly way. 

MR. SPF.AKER: Order, please! Order, please! A point of 

privilege has come up ~1ich I have to listen to first. 

MR. S!M'otONS: On a matter of privilege, Mr. Speaker, affecting 

my privileges in this Rouse, I do not intend, Mr. Speaker, as 

a member of this House to stand here and have another member 

badly misrepresent what I have done on a particular occasion. 

The occasion the minister refers to, to refresh our memories 

is a day when I assuaed, and this part is an assumption, · 
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MR.. S !!-'MONS : that he had 1ust answered a question which he 

had asked a member to ask him. Now whether that is so or not 

is not important to what I am saying here. That is another 

issue. But I was of the opinion, based on some information I 

was Riven by a third party, that he hAd just planted a 

question with somebody on this side and that person at his request 

had put the question to him. And then, Mr. Speaker, I in 

almost a iocular aside, a joking aside when I got up said, and 

if you call this insulting, ~r. Speaker, I was insulting, my words 

almost exactly were this, "I have a question for the Minister of 

Fisheries which he did not ask me to ask him~" That was 

my insultin~ remark. 

MR. W. CARTER: No it was not. 

MR. SIMMONS: Now, ~. Speaker, it is very uncalled for for a member 

to stand in this House, give the impression to the other 

members and the public gall2ry that I was insulting in askinR 

questions. 

I said. 

That was the exact extent of what I asked, of what 

~m . W. CARTER: You said more than that. 

l>fR. SIMMONS: I said something to the effect, "I will ask the 

minister a question that he did not ask me to ask him." I said 

it in jokinp. fashion, the minister could not take the joke and 

I am sorry for that. My point of privilege,if you want a motion, 

'fr. Speaker, I think it should be accompanied by a motion, I would 

move that the member be asked to retract the false statements he 

made in reference to my earlier participation in the House. 

MJ!.. SPEAKER: Order, please! I believe we have a point of privilege 

now and then a point of order and I believe that we can dispose 

with both and then continue with the motion before the House. 

r do not see that there is any prima facie breach of privilege. 

There seems to be a difference of opinion on whether language 

or what some hon. member said with res~ect to another hon. member's 

question or answer whether it was insulting or not but I do not 
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MR. SPEAKER: consider that to be a matter of privilege. There 

seems to be a difference of opinion as to who asked the question and 

whether he was asked to ask it or not or whether it was a 

different Question, etc. There certainly does not seem to be 

any nrivile~e involved and with respect to the point of 

order -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, is Your Honour accepting more argument 

on the point of order1 

MR. SPF.AKER: l-7r.ll the point of privilege is disposed of, if the 

hon. gentleman feels he has a serious one then I will 

certainly hear 1t. 

}!R. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I know that the minister does not 

need ae to come to the minister{s defence, Sir, but I have 

to say this in all fairness, from this side of the House that 

I am most active during the oral question period,as members 

know,and I would say that the minister has quite a good 

track record in my'opinion, Sir, in answering questions. 

I think it is very unkind and uncouth and unfair and unparliamentary 

for the hon. member to accuse the Minister of Fisheries of not 

ans~~ering Questions. Re has a good track record. If all the 

other ministers on the government benches answered their 

QUestions as ~ood as the Minister of Fisheries, Sir, I would say 

that we would get more information in this han. House. And personally 

speaking I have to commend the minister. I think he is doing 

a fantastic job. Any question that I ever put to the minister, 

Sir, I got a straight answer, straight from the shoulder and 

concise, simple, so that everybody could understand it. Maybe 

that is half my hon. friend's trouble he does not understand 

the answers when he asks the questions. But the minister does 

have a good track record for answering questions, Sir, and I just 

want to put that on the record of this House. 

MR. S JM'IONS : To the point of order, Mr. Speaker. 
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"!R. SPF.AKER: I will hear the hon. member for Burgeo -

Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) and I think after that we will 

have had probably sufficient in order to make a ruling 

because I do not regard it as an extremely difficult ruling 

but there may be some abstruse points of which I am not 

yet aware. 

The hon. member for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS : To the point of order, Mr. Speaker, I may be able 

to dispose of it for you. I do not know what everybody is getting 

worked up about. I simvly said1not that the minister does not 

give answers, what I said is that I cannot, I cannot, I can speak 

for me, I cannot get answers from th~ minister. I have tried on 

several occasions, I cannot get answers, Mr. Speaker. 

"!R. W. CARTER: False. 

~m. SIMMONS: I am speaking to the point of order, Mr. Speaker, 

T. cannot get answers. 

"ffi. W. CARTER: /1 po:lnt of privilege. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I have heard the bon. minister 

on the point of order '~hen he raised it and I have heard the -

MR. W. CARTFR: I rose on a point of privilege because 

what the hon. member is saying is just not true. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

}fR. W. CARTER : I recall on one occasion when I refused to 

answer a question for the reasons I have given and I think 

for the hon. member, or indeed any member in this House to 

suggest that another member, in this case our friend from 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary), would allow a minister to prime him with 

a question or to feed a question to him. That to me is 

insulting. 

~·r.. SPEAKF.R: Right. Order, please! Order, please! I do not 

see that there is a prima facie point of privilege made. With 

respect to the point of order in which I do not feel the need for 

any further submissions, the question of whether an hon. minister 

answers all questions or some questions or whether they are 
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MR. Sl'F.AJ{ER: satisfactory or ~ot satisfactory is,in lilY opinion, 

com'Pl!!tely a 1!18tter 1:>f opinion. Some hon, metilbers might think 

that an hon. minister answers all of the questions. or most 

of them, or sor·te of them and he snswers them well or unsatisfacted.ly 

and I woul.d regard that there wcu; no point of order to deci.de 

there but a serious difference of opin!on. 

Before recogni~ing the hon. gentleman from 
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Mr. Speaker: 

from Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir it beinp, 5:00 o'clock J wish to inform hon. 

members of the three matters which will be up for debate at 5:30. 

I have received notice of four, three of them from han. members in 

the Official Opposition, and one from the hon. member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary). As hen. members know the relevant Standing Order with 

respect to the selection when there are more than three, opens up 

various possibilities. The basic principle is at the disgression of 

the Speaker who may then make his decision with respect to how early 

they were received on their importance, or after consultation. With 

respect to the three received from the Official Opposition I have 

decided that two would be on and consulted with the three hon. 

gentlemen. The han. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde whose question 

was on the appointment of Standing Committees withdrew his and wished 

me to inform hon. members that he had discussed the matter with the 

hon. Hinister of Hunicipal Affairs. 

So the three which will be hEard and in this order are~ the 

first arising from a question of the han. Minister of Tourism, notice 

g~ven by the han. member for Eagle River (Hr. Strachan) concerns the 

enforcement of the Wild Life Act in various parts of the Province, and 

its effect upon traditional methods of hunting. The second arises 

from a question asked by the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) to 

the hon. Minister without Portfolio and on the subject of lack of 

0ohs in both the private and public sectors in the Province, and 

the question of a job creation programme. And the third one arises 

from a question asked by the han. member for Windsor-Buchans (Mr. 

Flight) to the han. Hinister of Forestry and Agriculture with 

reference to the thousands of cords of wood which are being permitted 

to float in the Red Indian Lake. 

The han. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR . SHIJIIONS: Thank you, Hr. Speaker, Before the points of order 

I l··as addressing myself to a question put to me by the member for 

Grand Falls (Mr, Lundrigan) and it related to the red£ ish quotas in 
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Mr. Simmons: 

the Gulf in particular. I made an aside involving the Minister of 

Fisheries because one of the sets of question that I would very much 

like to be asking in the House relate to Fisheries, relate to areas 

of concern in my district and that includes fisheries obviously, and 

the Minister responsible is the Minister of Fisheries. My track 

record has not been good with him, in my opinion, and for that reason a 

lot of the questions have to go unanswered. 

I will have to check the Hansards -

MR. CARTER: TTy D'e a~~:ain somet :!.me, if that is the 

CRSe, 

HR. SIMMONS: I have tried, Mr. Speaker, to the minister I tried 

but I have other sources, Mr. Speaker, of getting information. 

MR. SIMMONS: I have other sources of getting information. And 

I am getting some conflicting information first of all on the government's 

involvement in this redfish quota. The day the quota was either 

announced, I do not know if it was announced as such or just talked 

about, it was espoused I believe on the 1st. of 2nd. day of March, 

anti on the day it was beginning to be espoused along in the - it 

is not fair to say it was just espoused that day, they were aware of 

it before in the fishing industry, but it got to be fairly public 

knowledge. I believe the Hinister, Mr. LeBlanc announced it on a 

Monday or the weekend, but there was a fair amount of talk about it 

two or three days before. Indee·d I was at a function where Ministers 

of the Crown were at the same time, and the subject of the quotas 

came up. One of the speakers at the function before the minister, 

not the Minister of Fisheries, made some reference to the possible 

limitation of redfish quotas in the Gulf. And the minister in 

responding or in following the initial speaker who is not a government 

member said something to the effect that the Provincial Government 
• 

had not been consulted on the matter. On the same day I ran into a 

government official,who I shall not name because he was and is a 

senior civil servant,who said to me even almost as the minister talked, 
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Hr. Simmons ; 

"That ls not true. It just is not true.'' And I was then told about 

meetings that had gone on where the Provincial Fisheries Department 

had been consulted by the Federal Department on the subject of redfish 

quotas. So I just enter that into the record because there has 

been some conflicting information, and I only regret I have not been 

able to get some information from the minister on the subject. But 

as he invites me, one of those days I shall try again, and perhaps I 

will score the next time around. 

But back to the question which the member for Grand Falls 

was asking me. I have had representation from the union in Burgee, 

from various fishermen in Burgee who were pretty concerned about the 

redfish quotas, and I am pretty concerned about them. I have resisted 

the temptation to run to the press and make the obvious statement• The 

obvious statement is how shocking it is, and that is also my gut feeling. 

It is certainly shocking in the short- term. I am not a fisheries expert 

and I do not know what the options are. And as I talk to a number of 

people on it, the options appear to be very few, it seems to me. And 

I have made no public statement on it, I have kept in pretty regular 

touch with the people at Burgeo on the subject. I am very unhappy. 

I am very unhappy with the quotas in the Gulf because it is going to 

effect job opportunities in my own district. Beyond that I must 

say to the minister I do not know if I have any position on it other 

than the concern as to how it is going to effect the el!lPloyment 

opportunities. I do not understand the implications. I did not have 

the benefit of the consultations that the minister and his people would 

have had. I do not know what the options are. I am hoping and I am 

believing, I am believing that the minister and his people are in 

continuing contact, the Minister of Fisheries,are in continuing 

contact with the people from Ottawa, and that they are having an 

input into the programmes that are being devised to at once conserve 

the fishery stocks and at the Sal!le time to maximize job opportunities 

in the short- term. 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN; A brief question 6n the same thing, Mr. Speaker. 

Could I ask him if the member has drafted any kind of a reasonable 

representation to the Federal Government,to the Minister of 

Fisheries,and to Ottawa officials indicating his position?- he 

indicated now that he has a gut negative feeling towards it and 

that his concern ts about the tmpact on jobs and this sort of thing 

and if he has I wonder would he just be prepared to sort of give 

us an indication of what his representation was and what response 

he has gotten back officially? I like that because that is a very 

important question for the people in Burgee to know for sure. 

MR. SIMMONS; And the people in Burgeo know the answer to that 

of course. The people in Burgee know and the minister will now know 

that I had made representation both to the Minister of Fisheries, 

federally, and the Minister of Environment I should be saying, 

federally, no, Fisheries, and also the minister responsible for 

Fisheries federally, and also to the Newfoundland representative in 

the Federal Cabinet. I have conveyed my concern in terms of job 

opportunities. I have pleaded justifably, pleaded ignorance on the 

subject of the overall question of conservation, and I have nothing 

but standard acknowledgments. That is the -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Standard acknowledgments. 

MR. SIMMONS: You know the acknowledgments you get. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: You got nothinp; else? 

}<l!. OOOTW: You ju!'lt p:ot their "We regret." 

MR. SIMMONS: Exactly! Exactly! 

MIL C'.ARTF.R : That 1 s all you have had back? 

MR. SIMMONS: That is all I have had yes. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: YCI\1 should have p;one on T.V. , p;otten mad, and go 

the a:lr ~r:!th every ouestion three times a day. 

HR. SU1MONS: I say to the minister there is a time to get mad. 

Tt depends on who you are dealing with. When I am dealing with him 

I have to get very mad to get my point across. I have in my 

constituency a pretty reasonable and intelligent group of people 

and I can usually get my point across without waving arms or getting 
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Mr. Simmons: 

at all mad. We are in consultation on the point. 

~iR. LUNDRIGAN: May I ask the member just a brief question7 

MR. SIMMONS : By all means. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Thank you. Now I ask the question about whether 

the member has taken sort of a strong public position here for the 

s imple reason we have here to my left the Minister of Fisheries. 

Now I tvas " few years sitting in the House of Commons and I got 

involved in a lot of heavy debate on a lot of issues. But when we 

did we pointed fingers in a lot of directions, lots of times the 

hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) bore the brunt of 

some of the observations we had to make at that time and our own 

party, frequently. As a matter of fact I remember one time we both 

voted against our party in the House, the only two members,because 

of our concern that the party was absolutely wrong on the position it 

took, it was on unemployment insurance. And the thing that concerned 

me and I raise the question is, in view of the fact that the Fisheries 

Minister gets attacked daily by the member who represents a totally 

fishing district,which is an unusal form of behaviour especially after 

only being here a few weeks,how come he does not elect to take the 

s ame type of toughness aPd strength -

MR. CARTER: Against the people who are at fault. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: _ against the people who are at fault, where we 

in fact cannot do it ourselves because we have to work with the 

Federal Government. The member reminds us of this from Trinity-Bay 

de Verde. How come the member has not tried to help us on this kind of 

an issue publicly? What would be the reason for it? 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, Mr. Speaker, ther~,are a couple of presumptions 

in the member's question which , I will have to deal with first before I 

could answer the question or else it would appear that I agree with 

•·.chat he is saying in his presumptions. First of all, if he refers 
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l·'F. SIMI IONS : 

t0 ~e when he says the me~ber is attacking the Minister of Fisheries 

everv nay, of course he is not right,because I have had very little 

to say about the "inister of Fisheries. Incleed the less that is said 

about h:ltr. the better :l.n !WI'!e re.o;pects. 

}rr>. LT1NDTUGAN: 

rw. SI"M!"ONS: 

That is a perfect example. 

No, "r. Speaker. to!hen J say that I mean that I had my 

experience - anrl J would say it to the man's face rather than say it 

bl'llinc1 his back - :Is that I am disappointed - now he may be disappointed 

1n me - but T am clisappointed, very disappointecl on two counts about 

him. J have nothtnp: ar,ainst the gentleman personally but I am 

d1sappotntec1 about htm on tHo counts. One :l.s the highhanded way he 

chose to deal \vith our auestions. Not only my questions, other 

questions. I have dealt with that. 

A 1 s0, ~<r. Speaker -

MR: W. CARTER: To quote the phony , an absolute phony. 

!"'ll. Sl~NS: Fel] , Yr. Speaker, the rntnister can use the old 

childish approach and call names because he does not like something 

that :l.s heinp, sa:l.d but I am not p:oing to indulge in name calling. 

He mav think I ~>.m a phony. I do not think he is a phony. I do not 

agree ~dth everything he does. I do not a[!ree with the way he has 

been handlinr- my questions and I have told him that and I will tell 

him to hts face. Secondly-

MR. W. CARTER: How lonp: have you been asking me that I have not 

answered? 

}<J:t. SIM!><ONS: ~><r. Speaker, how many times Cl.o I have to ask the 

m:l.n:!ster a cruestion before he decides to condescend to answer me? 

Jle told me poi.nt blank :l.n the House he would not answer my questions. 

Now I realize he is sorry for that and I will give him a second 

chance one of those clays. 

MR. W. CARTEP: If you put your question the same way again 

T wt.ll not answer you. 

Oh, jR the minister goinz to write the questions for 
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"l'. SP'!'!ONS: 

me ~>s he n:lrl for another member? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

_]IlL S'l}'!'lflNS: 

matter -

~'R. Ll!NDl'TG/IN: 

_MR. SPEAKER: 

HP . SU'~'<1NS: 

What does that mean? 

Never m:l.nd that. Now, ~'r. Speaker, the second 

On ~> po1nt of order. 

The hon. ~tentleman on a point of order. 

Sir, this is shocking. This is a waste of ti~. 

Tt ts shockinr, 'John', shockinp. 

Ml> • SPEAKEl' : 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

'""·· S'!'F.AKF.ll: 

<1rder, please! (1rc1er, please! 

One of the reasons -

The hon. memher has risen. on a point of order and 

now we see that it takes precedence. I would ask the hon. ~entleman 

ann ~>nyone else who feels inclined to speak to the point of order if 

they would confine their remarks strictly to the point of order. 

~'l' . Ll!NDJ!Ir.A ~r. Speaker, the point of order is that the member 

has made ann continues to make - this is one of the reasons for the 

clecoruiT' in the House every time the member speaks - he makes remarks 

such as he h<>s .iust marle, an accusat:f.on, you m:lght say a charge or 

Rn insult -you can use whatever terrninolop;y one would want to use

where h~> h11s ::~ccm:ed the minister - he sa:! rl the minister wrote 

quest:! ons for another member. Now there is noth:l.nr. wrong with 

that if another member has not got the foresight or insight or ability 

to write 11 ouestion. ~ut 'men he says it and is challenged to 

inclicate what he is talking ahout he should he forced or compelled 

to do thi11. You just cannot make comments back and forth across 

the House on a daily basis which is in the form of a charge unless 

the member is prepared to certainly clarify it to the point that 

"'e will know he is telling the facts. 

So the point of order is that the member is making an 

nccusat:lon and I am su[':gesting that he is not allowed to make that 

accusation unless he is prepared to clarify it. 

it or clarify it. 
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}~. SPFAKEF: The hon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

r'fl' .. RO~!J\: Nr. Speaker, I will try to clear this one up pretty 

quickly. rly colleague has mentioned several times in the House of 

Assembly this afternoon that the 1'finister of Fisheries had asked a 

member in Opposition to ask him a question. 

}'[]'. LUNDRIGAN: Re said he wrote the question. 

}IR. ROWE: Okay. I think the hon. member might have said'wrotel 

in his last comment. Hut it is obvious that he was usin~ the 

word figuratively. But he has said on a number of occasions -

J>IR. LUNDRIGAN : You do not speak figuratively. 

MU. ROV.'E: - if I can be permitted to continue, Mr. Speaker - has 

said that the minister had requested a member opposite to ask him a 

question. Now I can testify to that. I was asked by the Minister 

of Fisheries - probably I am the member to whom my colleague is 

referring but did not want to mention it unnecessarily - but I was asked 

by the Minister of Fisheries to ask him a question concerning a 

particular problem in my district and I did. so at one stage of the 

game and if the minister denies that, he is not telling the truth. 

So my collear,ue has been telling the truth all afternoon and I was 

the member who was requested by the minister to ask the question. 
' 

But I do not want to pursue what ~he questio• was about because we 

are havin~ a meeting about that problem in my district and I think 

all members know what the particular problem was and is. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 

~"P.. SPEAKEJl : 0rc1er, please ! Order, please! 

I have heard from both sides on this point of order and I 

believe the matter can be disposed of now. The essential submission 

by the hon. member who made the point of order was that it was 

unparliamentary or out of order to state that one hon. member 

•~ote out a question for another hon. member. The hon. member went 

n:1. to say that th:ls could be clarified. Certainly if there were 

in the original hon. member's speech - you see it is unparliamentary 

to speak derisi.vely of another hon. member, you know to suggest that 

anybody was too stupid or too this or too that to ~~ite out their own 
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}m. SPEAKER : 

nuestions. I "1-Yas not aware of any derision in the particular comment 

of the hon. ~ember. rertainly without the element of derision -

and that is referred spec:lfically in Beauchesne, that one bon. member 

may not refer to another in a derisive fashion. But to state simply 

that one hon. member wrote out a question for another hon. member is 

not unparliamentary. lfuether in fact the hon. member did or did not 

I!Sk that a ouestion he written out or whether an hon. member did or 

nicl not in fact wrjte it out are differences of opinion, 

thnt there is nothinp: unparlial'lentary to date. 

Mll, LUNDR.IGAN: On a point of privilege. 

"'R. SPEAKER : ft point of privilege has arisen. 

But I see 

MP.. Ll D.RlG~.N: ~r. Speaker, the reason perhaps for some of the 

debate toda~or the points of order and personal privilege,which is 

certainly not in any t<ay to delay the proceedings of the House 

because I think everybody tvoul d like to - p:o away 'John 1 , go away 

1flarry 1
, p:o awav 'Bill", I have F;Ot a question of privilege which 

T would like to state Your Honour which I have been wanting to do 

for some tjme. The fact of. the matter is that, Sir, if a member of 

thtA hon. House continues on a daily basis to make observations and 

references and charges and suggestions and criticisms and provocative 

statements which has an effect on the order of the House, then the 

hon. member is violating the privileges of the House, 

No«> this is the question of privilege I have and I will 

state from Standing Order 128 which I have been wanting to use for . 

some time. "The personal attack - and this is what we have seen here 

this afternoon - a personal attack which continues-not only on this 

hon. member, the ~'inister of Fisheries but other hon. members - a 

personal attack hy one l"ernber upon another is an offense against the 

Hour· e in the person of one of its members,which,on account of 

respect due from every member to the character and dignity of the 

'louse,as well as the importance of preserving regularity in debate -

and it goes on - is a breach of the privileges of the Rouse .'1 Now 
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~'F . • LUNDRIC:/11-1: 

this is what we are getting and this is perhaps the most key ~tanding 

Order that we ha,,e. Or not Standing Order but a citation that we 

have l~hich has affected the decorum and the dir;nity of this House 

on a continuous b~sis. 

It is not a matter of the specific little charge that the 

hon. member wrote out questions which has obviously been clarified. 

TTe did not write out any questions. That is not the issue: The 

issue is the fact that there is the continuous reference of 

personalities, personal little insinuations, little kinds of cuts 

and thrusts which have no - they are not the good, tall, respectable kind of 

repartee that you p,et in the Rouse. That is why I sit here and 

I find myseJf being dra~ged into this and I am ashamed of myself1 

on a lot of occasions when this kind of exchange takes place. 

I do not know if it is the length of the day, the sunshine outside 

or something peculiar to the physical aspects of the House or if 

it is to do with hon. members but this hon. gentleman - and I do 

not want to be unkind - seems to elicit a type of response from 

members on th:l.s side of the House which causes considerable problems. 

And I think that that Standing Order, Sir, should be very carefully 

looked at by Your Honour and by Your Honour's advisors in the future 

so that we can crack down on members who continue to make 

provocative state~nts to the extent that it affects the dtgnity 

of the House. Not because we are ~mrried about the hon. Minister 

of Fisheries or any other hon. member being offended but because it 

does hurt the institution which is more important than the debate 

itself and perhaps even the extent of the debate which is the Budget 

Speech. 

}!R. SPEAKEll: The hon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

Hr. Speaker, the hon. ministerJwith all of his 

p~r1 iamentary experience in Ottawa, got up and stood on a point of 

privilege and Rccused the hon. member for Hermitage-Bay D 'Espoir 

(}fr. Sillll1lons) of continuously ustng personal attacks or becoming 
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enga~ecl in personal attacks upon the Minf.ster of Fisheries day after 

clay after day and usinr. provocative statements. He used that 

peneralization several times without one single example to establish 

any type of a prima facie case which is required in statin~ a point 

of privilege. So he failed utterly in tryinp to establish the prima 

facie case in hfs point of pr1vilege. Sir, he df.d not cite one 

siny.le example of a personal attack or provocative statements by my 

collea~ue. 

~econdly, Sir , he did not follow his point of privilege 

~lith a substantive motion which is required when you are bringiny 

a point of prfvi~er.e before the Rouse. 

7 r. ., " Uv " 

So once again, Sir , 
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"'R. ROWE: Sir, another hon. member has struck out on 

both cases and it is just simply not a point of privilege. 

The only thinR the hon. member was correct in in his whole 

speech, so-called point of privilege, was he read Standing 

Order 128 (1) correctly. That is the only thing he did 

correctly, Sir. So I submit, Sir, that it was not a point 

of privilege on two counts, one - he did not establish a 

prime facie case, and secondly he did not move a substantive 

motion which is required. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I might -

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Industrial and Rural 

Development. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I am not as interested in the prime facie case 

of privilege. I am not as interested in the motion which could 

be moved, which I could have moved, I am more interested in 

bringing to Your Honour's attention a general problem that we 

have,that even though it is late in the year and we might be 

here only for a number of weeks more, I think it is important 

for this institution that that kind of Standing Order be 

recognized, and that there be some recognition by bon, members 

of their responsibilities, including me as I speak to the 

mation. But I was not raising on that question of privilege 

to win any kind of little parliamentary battle or debate in 

terms of having it accepted as a prime facie case. 

MR. ROWE: Only it is required in Standing Orders. 

MR. S I:MM"ONS : It is not required. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please: With respect to the point of 

privilege, I have consulted section 128 of Beauchesne as 

referred to hy the bon. minister and there can be no dispute 

t h1 t a personal attack by one member upon another is an offence 

w;Jich calls for prompt interference from the Chair and if that 

does not happen then for another hon. member to draw the 

attention of th~ Chair to it, And I am aware that the bon. 
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MR. ST'EAKF.R: minister said he was not speaking of one instance 

hut of an overall, what he regarded as an overall atmosphere or 

conduct in the House. But with reference to the specific 

instance I cannot regard that there has been a personal attack 

by one member upon another. I do not think that there' has been 

a breach of privilege. 

I would like to add, .1ust read a few words from 

'1-!ay, pa~es lfl8 and 41'1, "good temper and moderation are 

the characteristics of parliamentary language. Parliamentary 

language is never more desirable than when a member is 

canvassin?, the opinions and conduct of his opponents in 

debate . . " 

Now the point that I wish t6 make is that the rules 

do not indicate to me that there has been any breach of privilege. 

All I can do is to rule on breach of order, or breach of privilege. 

The question of manners as such is outside of the jurisdiction 

of the Chair. There h~s to be a quite serious conduct tvpified 

for example by what Beauchesne calls a personal attack, or imputations 

of false motives, charge~ of uttering a deliberate falsehood, a 

ded.Rion, t'idicule. These are the areas of privilege and I do not 

consider that they have been broken. With respect to the courtesies 

th~t hen. memhers extend to one another, there I think it is 

P~sentially a matter of self and collective discipline. 

The hon. memher for Burgee - Bay d 1F.spoir. 

MR. SIMMONS : Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. 

I am very deli~hted to hear the ruling and I hope to be 

p,uided hy it because it is not my desire to in.1ect any bad temper 

into the dehate. I was not wanting to be personal with the 

1finister of Fisheries or any other. I have not been in my view. 

J do not intend to be. If I disagree with him I shall say so as 

have said. We talked about my view, as to how he handled the questiona, 

I do not think that is being at all personal. 

~. W. CARTER: You could be truthful. 
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MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I was being truthful. Now the minister, 

talking about getting personal, the minister called me a couple 

of really childish names earlier this afternoon and now he implies 

I am not being truthful. Now if that is not getting personal. 

If the minister from Grand Falls is looking for examples of 

getting personal I suggest he look to his colleague the 

Minister of Fisheries who unfortunately is developing 

some expertise in the area of getting personal. It seems every 

time I get on my feet he is not content to sit there and at 

least listen to what I have to say or respect my right to say 

it, he has got to hurl personal asides all the time. Why does 

he do it? 

Mr. Speaker, I will never, I will never if I am in 

this House for sixty years, I will never ever as long as I am 

here, ever make the kind of personal attack on any member of 

this Tiouse that I saw being made on the Leader of the Opposition 

tt~o weeks ap,o by several members opposite. Now let us not get 

pious about personal attacks in this Rouse. We know who has been 

making the personal attacks and you cannot cover it up by getting 

un anrl giving a pious speech like the member for Grand Falls 

has 1ust given. "l-Ye know who the experts are at personal attacks 

in th1.s House and I will have it said that I am not one of them. 

I have no time for it, Mr. Speaker. But I saw the lowest 

kind of personal attacks being made on the Leader of the Opposition 

here in the last t~~o weeks and members will recall what I am 

talking about. Now let us not talk about personal attacks. 

Let us get hack to the issue here and the issue at the moment 

was the matter of fisheries. And I was saying and I say so 

quite candidly and I say so quite truthfully that my track 

record with the minister in p:etting answers has been less than 

satisfactory. Perhaps the fault is mine. I am willing to 

admit that. And I have told him already I will try again. 

But, Nr. Speaker, this school teacherish condecension 
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MR. SIMMONS: look down from ahcve attitqde that I will answer 

your question if you cloak it in the right language, Mr. 

Speaker, I am at a loss to know what language would suit 

the minister under the circumstances. 

Secondly, Mr. Speaker, I was starting to say right 

now I have nothing at all against the minister personally. 

I have two points I want to make and I had made the 

first and then I got interrupted. The first is related to 

his answering my question. The second :relates to his handling 

of the d.epa'rtlnent and I think I have mad.e it pretty clear, 

Mr. S?eaker, how I feel about that. I regret his obvious 

lack of influence in Cabinet as witnessed by the total 

amounts that have been voted for his department. I regret 

his negligence and the negligence of his predecessors, the 

.two predecessors, the present member for Gander (Mr, Collins), 

and the present member for St. John's West QMr. Crosbie). I 

regret their negligence, who as ministers responsible for the 

Fisheries portfolios since the inception of the. 11pecial gear 

replacement programme have been negligent in their duty as 

ministers. I f~el strongly about that, Mr. Speaker, and perhaps 

it is a good note to end on, I would like to adjourn the debat!e. 

MR. SPEAKER: It now being five thirty it is deemed that a motion 

to adjourn is before the Chair. The first topic for debate is 

the enforcement of the Wild Life Act, 

The hon. member for Eagle River. 
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~'!'. ~TP.Ar:HAN: 

t'r. Speaker, I notice ~dth p;reat regret that the minister to whom I 

w:l sh to cU rect th-1 s c!ehate has not only absente(! hfmself from the 

House but has absenteCI himself from the Province while I deliver the -

MR. WELLS: 

1.f he wishes. 

}<p. STP Ar.HAN: 

MR. WELLS: 

I would like to make an explanation to the bon. member 

He probably does not even -

I had a telephone call from the minister who is trying 

to get back from Ottawa and expected to be here for the session this 

afternoon but the plane that he was on developed mechanical trouble 

and is being he](! in flalifax. So he may be here within the hour 

or so in the Prov:lnce. 13ut that i.s what has happened to him. 

""11 • ~TRACHAN : I accept this statement, fine. In a short 

preamble, what I am trying to state here is that for hundre<ls of 

years the settler people on the I.abrador Coast and for thousands 

of years the Inuit and Naskaupi Indian people of the coast have hunte~ 

fishe<l and trapped as a means of living and a means of survival. The 

Inuit in the North and the Naskaupi Indian who are now settled in 

navis Inlet ~·andereCI throughout the area living very much off the 

land and ~ff the sea. The settlers came 200 years ago to the 

~mole coast and they carved out their homes hunting in patterns 

some of which they had adopted from the Inuit and some they adopted 

thel'lselves. 

All people live very much according to season and weathe~ 

varying their patterns according to the animals around them. Certain 

p,uns were used for certain animals at certain tin>es of the year because 

other f:lrearms provec! useless or destructive. r.ertain animals were 

taken at certain times of the year and only rarely taken at other 

times of the year hecause of the availability of other w:l.ldlife and 

meat. There was no need to take ducks,for instance,early in the Fall, 

when the season is now open 1 when fish were plentiful except for a 

~-·elcoroe ch;mpe of iliet. There was no need to take geese when you 

had hares, rahit!l, seals and other an:Lma.l.s around you. But there 

was a neeil to take geese and ducks in the Spring of the year when the 
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MP. STP.AC'!V\N: 

lee "'as too th:ln to support a hunter who was after seals and there 

was not flufficient Hater to latmch a boat and to p;o after fish. 

For years and years that was how things were with unwritten 

ruJes, the hunt:lnp- sef!.sons and the type of animals taken governed by 

the ti~e of year a~d the availability of meat. In the last twenty 

years much chan~es have taken place and people have come together 

from isolated parts of the coast, spread out in all the little bays to 

l:lve in comrnunitfes. So :It is that the Voisey Bay people, the 

Anaktalik people, the T:l.kkerarguk people, the Kingurutik people, 

Outarde, Nutak and Hebron people have been moved into the co1m1unity 

of Nain. And s:lrnilarly Hopedale and similarly r.artwright or the 

Spotted Islands, Seal Islands, Frenchmans Island and Domino people 

all moved into these communities. But the situation remains much 

·the same as far as meat is concerned. 

Meat brought :Into the coast for sale in stores,both private 

and p;overnment ownea,arrive on the last boats in November and December. 

Th:ls meat is solrl throup:hont the Winter and often the supply runs out 

or the meat by ~arch, April, ¥ay, June and July stored in cola stores 

without any hurn:lrl:lty control often turns rancid, dried out 

and inedible. It certainly would not be sold and would be condemned 

in St. John's. The people therefore 1 regardless of supply of limited 

amount of provisions, have carried on hunting practices which not 

only mean food for the table but also means satisfaction of being a 

provider or the pride of carrying out a htmt and various aspects like 

tlt:ls. So that it developed into that culture. 

The navis Inlet Indians, of course, they tell me that in 

the South yon have hens, chickens, cows, milk, vegetables, eggs and 

yet Ht that t:lll'e of the year the only thing they have is the land 

an~ the deep freeze wh:lch the land is. The land is their deep 

freeze. They po an~ pick off from the deep freeze whatever they 

want. 

Now ~re come to the situation we are faced w1.th nowadays. 

He realize that the p1\tterns of life are changing. But what is occurring 
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is that a Wild Life Act which had been put together in St. John's, 

primarily at a time when it was applied to the Island of Neifoundland, 

is now being applied with severe restrictions to Labrador, so that 

the peo'Ple now are f;l.nding that they are being arres·ted for chasing 

caribou wi-th a skidoo for which they have a six months jail sentence. 

They are arrested and confiscated for carrying a 22 rifle, ~nplugged 

shotguns, of which all people on the eoast, myself included, none of 

us plug our shotguns, carrying loaded rifles on motorized vehicles. 

Crossing management zones, in which the only way to get to the 

open zone is to cross the management zone, and you are arrested, you 

are charged and your caribou, rifles, machines are confiscated from 

you. 

So the people now feel that the Wild Life Act which does 

not apply to them should be revised, should be rewritten and the 

section of the Wild Life Act which they want the m;l.nister to look at 

is Section No. 4 in which he has the power to appoint an advisory 

board to assis-t in the rewriting of the Wile! Life Act. This is the problem' 

they face and it is of some urgency because they are now faced with 

a great deal of charges. 

SOMF; HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 
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HR. SPEAKER : The hon. Minister without Portfolio. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, as I explained earlier,when the hon. 

member began his remarks, the minister has been delayed in getting 

back and of course is unable to respond to the member's remarks. 

So I do not intend to attempt to deal with this because I have not the 

knowledge that is necessary. Except I would say this,that the 

government recognizes that the problems of the people living in 

Labrador, in the coastal areas, which I think we are concerned with 

is very different than that of the sports hunter who is the person 

who goes into the woods for the most part on the Island of Newfound

land. We recognize that that is very different. And in framing 

regulations the government is very conscious of this and the Minister 

of Tourism,under whose department this comes,is very conscious of it. 

Now he would be able to respond to this, but I can assure the hon. 

member that I will bring everything that he has said to the attention 

of the minister, and I want to assure him as a member and his 

constitutents also, and the people in Labrador who are concerned with 

this1 that we as a government regc:.rd it as a matter of importance and 

concern, and that every worthwhile representation that can be made we 

will take into consideration, and in particular the minister will take 

into consideration,and perhaps the minister when I have told him the 

gist of what has been said this afternoon may feel in a ministerial 

statement or perhaps in the question period or maybe in the general 

de~ates that he can respond and set out in detail the government~s 

position. 

MR. SPEAKER: The next subject for debate concerns the position 

with respect to jobs in the private and public sector. The hon. member 

for LaPoile. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, in reply to my question to the Minister 

~ithout Portfolio, the day before yesterday I think it was, as to 

action contemplated by the government to offset the ridiculous and 

tragic unemployment figures for Newfoundland~ the Government House 

Leader, Sir, inform the House that the government have and I quote, 

''Long range plans" that would deal with our perennial problem of 
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being at the bottom of the unemployment totem pole. The worst position, 

Sir, of any other Province in Canada. 

Mr . Speaker, the hon. minister spoke for a government 

that now has had four years in which to gestate such plans. Surely, 

Sir, by now they must be ready to announce at this late date, surely, 
I 

Sir, if they do hav~ such plans and the plans are workable they must be 

now in a position, and I would go as far as to say, Sir, it is the 

duty of the government to outline these plans, to get on with them 

immediately, and put an end, Mr. Speaker, to the cruel uncertainty 

that is undermining the morale of our Newfoundland people in every 

section of this Province at this particular time because they are 

unable to find employment. 

The springboard for my question, Sir, as the House probably 

is aware,on Tuesday past,was the increase in our unemployment rate for 

March by a disgraceful .6 per cent up from"l3.4 per cent in March to 

14 per cent in April. This increase, Mr. Speaker, is at a time of 

year when employment opportunities should be opening up and at a time 

well in advance, Sir, when we will soon see the rush of young people 

pouring out of our university, our colleges, and our vocational 

schools and high schools and flooding the employment market and just 

worsening the situation in the next few weeks. 

Hr. Speaker, this unhealthy increase represents the most 

joblessness that we have ever had in this Province, Sir, and respresents 

a groupJin the statistics that were released the other day by Statistics 

canada, represents the group of twenty-five years and over, men and 

women in ~hat category. Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask the bon. House and 

the bon. members of the government how can a government when it claims 

that it has in its possession a fullfledged plan for relieving the 

unemployment situation,according to the h~n. minister, the Government 

House Leader, how can a government, Sir, be so ruthless and cruel as 

to allow our people to remain in the valley of huaiiiation and 

suffering and hopelessness while the government clutch these plans 

to their bosom and refuse to let the House know what these plans are, 
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Mr. Neary: 

a~ ~ot to announce their plans to the people ol this Prov~ce. 

Mr. :speakeT, in the n~s of the ord:i.narY, hard· presse·d,, uneq>loyed 

peo:ple of this Province who want above all t441gs, Sir, to ·be able 

to enjoy their human right• to a dece~t job aUd a decent wage I 

'ask the gove~t if it does have a plan to give at iea.st same 
indication Qf that plan to the Bouse and to the people of this 

Province so at least, ~ir 0 that tbey wUl have some sign of hope 

to help them to cope with the hopeless employment slump that 

apparently we are pas·sing through at this partic~ar time, and give 

them some hope, Sir. before thie present session e.nds, to give them 

some hope to light their way through the austerity days that are 

ahead, that have been announced:·,by th!;! Minister of Finance. 

!Ill. SIMMONS: Green, 1976. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister Without P.rtfolio 

MR. WELLS: I thank the hon. membef, !-f.r, Speaker, for -

MR.. NEARY: You would not like to have the glasses shoved 

right down your throat would you? 
I 

MR. lo1F.LLS : What is happening, Mr. Speaker? 

MR. SIMMONS: Oa a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member. for Bu~eo- Bay d'Espoir, on a point of order. 

MR. SIMMONS: I have been th~eatened to have the glasses shoved 

down my throat .• The answer to the member's question is, ''No, I would 

not li~e to;' but to my point of order, Sir 

~fR. NEARY: Just say the word. 

MR. !i!M!-fONS: - to my point of order, Mr. Speaker, I was merely 

informin~ the House on the source of the information. I added 

at the end,as it is appropriate at the end of any abridged 

or borrowed document or even given document, 1-f.r. Speaker, or 

prepared document, J added the source of the information • . 

I said for the record:'Green\1976!1 It is appropriate, 

Mr. Speaker. The onus ~ on me as the editor here in the House 

to do that kind of thing: Green,l976. That is all I said, 

Mr. Speaker. If giving information to the House means that I have 

to run the risk nf having the glasses shoved down my throat, 

well, that is a risk I will take as a memher of this H«Xaae. 

MR. CROSBIE: Rear! Rear! 

MR. NEARY: My son,we would not have you around when we irere 

knocking around Bell Island. We would not have you around. 

MR. SIMMONS: They kicked you off Bell Island,though,did they 

not? 

MR. NFARY: No,they did not kick me off Bell Island. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. CROSBIE: He is too green to burn. 

~IR. SPF.AlrnR: I would have to presume thRt the bon. member for 

LaPeile 's remarks were made in friendly j eat and not as a serious 

threat,which I am sure he would concur. 
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MR. NEARY: Yes, Mr. Speaker, but any time the member wants 

to put it to the test. 

MR.. SPEAKER: 

MR. WELLS: 

MR. SPF..AltER: 

Order, please! 

Mr. Speaker. 

The hon. the Minister without Portfolio. 

NM- 2 

MR. WELLS: I em sorry that the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

is gone because I was going to respond to some of his remarks. 

I th1nk it is important to realize~ Mr. Speaker, and I hope 

my five minutes begins now, Mr. Speake.r, it is :llllportant to 

realize that what has happened in Newfoundland, particularly 

in the last five years is what :l.s called an increase in 

participation in t.he labour force. In 1970 on the average 

only 43.4 per. cent of the population of NewfoUndland and 

Labrador were members of the active labour force of the 

Province, but by 1975 49.2 per cent, which is an increase 

of 5.8 per cent were registered as part of the labour, force. 

Now the statistics show, the statistics available to 

government show that in these five years there have been an 

increase of new jobs in this Province of 23,000, between 1970 

and 1975 which is a 17.8 per cent increase which compares 

very favourably with the Canad:j.an total of 18.3• But because 

of this increased number of people in the labour force 

in Newfoundland still there is unemployment here and 

sign:l.ficant unemployment. But I think we have got to see this 

in the light of the increased participation in the labour 

force. 

Now there have been a great many new jobs created, 

a great many jobs in the service field, but there is a limit 

as you get more and more hospitals and as you get more and more 

restaurants and whatever else comprises the service field, there 

is a limit to the number of such jobs that can be provided. In 
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MR. l-!ELLS: other words you reach your saturation point. 

These jobs will continue to increase, Mr. Speaker, and 

I am not saying that we have reached a saturation point but 

we are getting along very, very -you know to a high degree 

in providing the service jobs in this Province. 

Now the objective of government is to redirect 

NM- 3 

itself into assisting job creation in the resource industries. 

Now there are two aspects to ind'Witt'Y, one is what you might call 

the more simplistic kind of economic development in which you 

get a great big industry going if you can and you rely on that 

to create jobs. Now that is fine and nobody is beefing about 

it but the record of Newfoundland in the last twenty-five, 

twenty-seven years in that field has not been too good, Big 

industries have started and a good ma~y of them have failed. And 

it has been hard going. And obviously the governntent will 

continue in every way to encourage any industry that can and will 

and wants to locate in N~foundland, any industry unless it 

be bad for the Province. But there is a limit to how much success 

~ be expected along that route. So the government has announce~ 

and says that its policy is, and it is working on policies to 

get smaller industries going because this is very important. 

Now included in the plans of government 1and that 

I think was the specific jest of the question, there are plana 

for a further cement plant on the West Coast of the Province, 

plans for construction of concrete platforms and development 

of the ~ulienne Lake iron ore deposits. Now these are not 

at the stage where development can begin. They may not ever 

work out. But they are something the government is working 

toward. 

Another thinR that the government is working toward 

is the establishment of co-operative fishing arrangements with 

foreign fleets. At the present tt.e there are certain offshore 

areas which Newfoundland vessels do not have the capability 
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!o!R. WP.LL.<;: to fish and co-operative arrange~~~ents would see 

utilization of foreign vessels to fish. the areas w4b 

landed fish being ~roeessed in the Province. If for 

example this worked out and was able to be brought to 

fruition , landin~s of 100 million pounds a year would 

r.enerate aprroximately 1300 jobs . Now I cannot say 

and t(e cannot say at this time that we are going to 

he successful in this but we are workin~ toward it. 
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Mr. Wells: 

In tbe forestry, the sawmilling industry currently produces 

about 30 per cent of the lumber required in the Province, in spite 

of the fact that it has the capacity to supply 75 per cent to 80 

per cent of the market requirements. A variety of factors have 

peen identified by the Department of Industrial Development as 

causing this situation, and one of them is money. Saw.ill operators 

la~k the working capital to carry them over the slack period and 

the department is working on procedures to assist them in this way 

and make it possible for a larger amount or a greater aaount of 

lumber to be produced in Newfoundland. There is a definite target 

here over the next five years. We hope to increase local lumber 

production to 75 million board feet which would1 if we can do it, and 

the industry can do it,create some 2,000 more jobs in the s~lling 

and logging iqdustry. The use of hardwoods in Newfoundland is something 

else that governme'!lt is concemed wi.th, and are negotiating now with 

Newfoundland companies with a view to purchasing birch lumber. 

The Department of Industrial Development is very actively 

eng~ged in the identification and analysis of industrial opportunit~es 

and the active promotion of particular projects. Some opportunities 

ar.e lost because no private individual with a technical and managerial 

expertise is available, and the government is working and the department 

is working on this. Things like herring barrel manufacturing which 

could provide jobs on a year round basis for perhaps as many as thirty 

persons supplying barrels to the industry. Also furniture aanuf8cturing, 

which we feel could be a viable thing in Newfoundland provide perhaps 

fifty, sixty, seventy jobs in that field. The Department of 

Industrial Developaent 's effort8 ~e being coapleaeoted by the Newfoundland and 

Labrador Development Corporation. In 1974 the corporation provided 

financial as.sistance for fifty-five projects to the amount of 

$9 million in equity and loans. The corporation was only created 

two or three years ago -well not ~hree years ago, Mr. Speaker, and 

has a considerable economic impact in this way. I know the time is 

short, but the Department of Fisheries is particularly interested in 
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the fish processing industry. One of the problems is that Newfoundland's 

fish prodvcts have been exported historically in a semi-processed 

form and the finished product done elsewhere. The departments are 

in co-operation with each other. The resource departments are 

working on this to develop new products. And the Sal£ Fish 

Corporation is co-operating there and the Department of Industrial 

Development and Fisheries. 

The Province is also pursuing negotiations with a view to 

establishing other major fish processing industry or at least enterprise 

in Newfoundland, but it is perhaps too early to go into any detail 

about that. 

The mining industry; considerable strides have been made and 

there are new projects which have a reasonable expectation of coming 

on stream by 1981. One of these, for example, is the Brinex Uranium 

Mine, There is the matter of agriculture wherein basic commodities 

like milk, vegetables, chickens and hogs. We expect that agricultural 

production will increase significantly in the next few years - things 

like blueberry processing - there are ever so many. Tiere are marine 

and offshore related industries, NORDCO, rural d~velopment. Mr. Speaker, 

with all the faults that may be laid at our door there have been 

tremendous strides made and tremendous groundwork laid for creation 

of jobs in this Province. 

SOME liON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The final subject for debate is the subject concerning 

thousands of cords of wood being permitted to float free on the Red 

Indian Lake. The hon. member for Windsor-Buchans. 

MR. G, FI,IGUT: Yes, Mr. Speaker, thank you. 

~1r. Speaker, I want to tring to the attention of this House 

what I consider a distasteful and criminal waste of our resources that 

is been perpetrated on this Province by the way that Priue (Nfld.) 

has been permitted to log in the Millertown-Buchans-Red Indian Lake 

area. And I think, Sir, the waste has been perpetrated with the 

concurrence of every government we have had up to this point. Today 
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there are thousands and thwsanda of corcis of wood floating free in 

Red .In4i$1 Lalte.. Every cove end beach an Red Ili.dian L,ake :is full• 

l .t 1.$ ~ew wood. 'Bundftda of thowand$ of ~l'ds ~t have sunk up to 

this pot,llt in time over the years· that Price have been lo¢ng in 

Red Indi~m Lake. 

Now, Sir, up to thi.;, lH!illt in my lifeti)ae I hav~ been told 

that ~r fore~Jt.ry reiJOQrC!!S J.s too liDIU:ed to allow that type of waste. 

~ ca$Ul0t ~. we mU&t uUl:Ue every p•rt of our timber rea.ources. 
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Price (Nflrl), ~r. Speaker have not sacked- and for any hon. gentleman 

here who does not knmJ wtu~t sacked means, it means to clean np Red 

Tnd:l nn T.Ake since they have heen logging there. But still :In 11nawer 

to an enquirv !l'ade by the Departl'lent of Environment, a gentleman 

r.epresentinr: Price!l~hom I will not name,confi=ed that their normal 

sacking operations have been in effect. Well, Sir, their normal 

sacking operations is nil. They do not have a normal sacking operation. 

They dt,Unp the ~·ood into T'ed Indian Lake and they trust on the wind and 

the weather and God to get that wood forty-eight miles do~m to a 

main dam so they can run it into the main river. What gets trapped in 

coves, trapped in the woo~s or floats free floats until it beco~s 

~·ater-1 ogp:ed and sinks. ~!r. Speaker -

'MR. WEU.S: 

~"1". FLIC:HT: 

}lm~ lonp.; does that take? 

Hell I was ~ust about to make the point, ~!r, Speaker, 

that a lor floating will not float five years. I would imagine there 

cnmes a time when the log will. sink and we cannot assmne that the 

logs that are floating around J>.ed Indian I,ake today were dumped in 

~ed Indian Lake five years ago. The logs that are floating around 

T!ed India.n Lake today is ne~1 timber being lost to this Province. 

There are two concerns, ~'r. Speaker, One is the loss of 

the resource. If Price (Nfld) has got a quota for the mill, if they 

are p,oing to cut 100,000 cords of trood this l~inter and they lose 

10,000 cords in the process of getting it to the mill that means they 

have to cut 10,000 cords to replace it, free standing timber. Then 

we worry about our ability to provide timber to the Linerboard Mill. 

So, Mr. Speaker, there nre two areas of concern. One is the waste 

to the economy that this Province just caanot afford. And the other 

is the clamap,e to the env:l.ronment that is beinp.; inf] icted on Red Indian 

I.ake through the method that Price is using in 11:etting their wood off 

Ped Indi~n L~ke. 

Sir, I will pursue this subject in the House of Assembly from 

now until I see a change i.n the attitude of Price (Nfld) on Red Indian 
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Lake. If the ler,is1atinn rloes not exist thRt would require Price 

to number one, clean up the lake now, salvage the timber that is 

floatinp: ar()Und 'T'.ed Indian Lake ;md log in a way that will keep the 

lake clean, i~ we cannot do that, if the legislation does not exist 

then the legiBlation should be brought in. If Price (Nfld) cannot 

he .ade to conform to this type of legislation, then I submit that 

the general pubH c of this Provf.nce should be permittet;l to go to the 

shores o.f that lake and clean that wood up and sell it where they like, 

hum it in their ~to~s. But certainly they should have the right 

to tak~ that wood. There is no way that Price (Nfld) should he 

.1ustf.fied in number one, allowinp, the wood to float free and be lost 

to the economy while at the same time 4enying a Newfoundland picking 

up one piece of wood. 

l""r. Speaker, I Rill nut of ti.Jre but I want to assure this 

House that I intend to pursue this issue and I intend to pursue it 

until one of two things happens; either the government shows some 

concern and shnws s~ desire to control the ~~y that that resource 

is being vilified. It is not decent what Price (Nfld) is doing in 

that area. Until I see some concern on the part of govermaent to bria.g about 

contro~s that will stop this waste or until I see some effort in 

Prt.c:e bef.lw uW to control the wute, I will continue to bring it to 

~he f:l,.oor : ADd if I cannot do it aay otber vay I will bring on e~ugb 

public pressure that will cause somebody to take a look at the 

situation. Up to this point, Sir, I doubt very much if the minister 

responsible is even aware of what the situation is on FBd Indian Lake. 

SI'IME RON. l""EMBF."!; : Hear, hear! 

~m. SP.EAKF.l't: 

~ • l'.OUSSEA.U: 

The hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

Everythin~ was going well until the last remark. I can 

assure the bon. member that the minister is now aware of the situation 

in Ped IndiAn Lake. Be was not wh~ the member first brou~ht it up 

hut he is now. First of all, Mr. Speaker, I can assure the bon. 

me'"ber there :Ia no need to br:l.niJ: any public pressure on the minister,. 

The 111inister is aware of the situation and al!;rees environmentally and 
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from a resource point of view that this cannot be perlllitted. AB a 

matter of fact the hot!. member raieed that four or five or six weks 

ago. I forpet !lllyway but between that and the tinle the member raised 

the question ap,ain a couple of days ago we have written Price (Nfld) 

on this torfc. I have no intentiOti of bringing in legislati~n for 

'Price (Nfld) or anyhody else that I have to deal with as· a minis~er 

:tf it can be done by dialogue and by co-operatipn. If it cannot be done 

by dialogue and c;o-operation we certainly have to look at that method 

of stopping this vilification as the ~mber says. 

Yl'. l'J,IGHT: It has not been done up until this point in time by 

dialogue or co-operation. 

-!~. l!OIJSSEMJ : I can only say that from dealings I have had with 

Price - and I have not had that many recently because I have been 

de~lin~ with Bowaters quite extensively - that they have been co

operative and if we have any proble111S we are going to talk to them. 

We will talk to them. Next Wednesday or rhursday I hope to meet with 

the Pr;l.ce: Board of D:l,rectors out in Grand Falls and we will certauly 

briny, that to their attention. 

As I mentioned to the Rouse six to eight weeks ago, one 

day we would have to look at discontinuing the use of rivers to drive 

the lop:s. Certainly that is a point we are going to bring up to, 

l'r:lce, As a matter of fact yes·terday I met with Bowaters ud I 

brought the point up with Bowa:ters and suggested ·that t~ them, 
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They were not in any great fear of that. All they asked was our 

co-Qperation in letting them know far enough ahead of time so they 

could plan to use other methods. 

Now unfortunately we live in a fact of life, you know. 

five days a week you are here in the House of Assembly, one morning 

a week you are in Cabinet, one morning you got a meeting, you have 

got phQne calls to do, and you know there are only so many things 

a minister can do when he has got to cppe with the House while the 

House is open, :Qut I can aasure the bon. llllllllber for Windsor-

Buchans, and I can aasure the House and I can aasure the people I 

know who are quite concerned in the Millertown and Buchans area that 

will be a matter I fully intend to take up with Price (Nfld.) Limited. 

I intend to punue the matter, that 11111011gst other matters that I have 

mentioned in the House of Assembly. And it is certainly not our wish 

as a government to see our limited timber resource used in that way. 

And, number two, from a point of view as all Newfoundlanders feel1 in 

thirty, forty, fifty, hundred years to see the environmental impact 

as something that we do not really understand the reprecussions of 

now, but we can see way down the line as another point well taken. 

So I can assure the hon, member it is my intention to bring it up with 

Price and hopefully that we can have the situation rectified by 

co-operation and dialogue, and not by legislation. But if legislation is 

necessary we have no hesitat~on in taking that. And it is my hope 

within the next week or ten days, the hon. member tells me, the water 

level is low enough now to fully appreciate the problem out there, it 

is my hope that if I have the opportunity, possibly this weekend, I 

do not know, I hope to go out and take a look at it firstaand just 

to see how bad it is. nut I have asked the departmental officials 

as I suggested in the reply to the original question to investigate 

the matter. We have written Price, and as well as that we are 

investigating the matter from a departmental point of view. But I 

would certainly like to take the opportunity to look at it firsthand 

which I hope to be able to do before the levels rise where I would 
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nQt really appreciate ·it, and t!! aasure the hon. gentleDI&ll and 

the people in the Millertc:nm-Buc:hans area that when the House eloses 

and 1 have more opportunity tl) do that, it i$ a point that I certaiuly 

intend to press With Priee (Nfld.). 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear • hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The motion before the ·Chair is that the House do now 

adjourn. Is· the Houae ready for the q!lestioa. Those ia favour "Aye", 

eontrary "Nay", carried. 

SOME RO~ • MEMBERS: "Nay". 

MR. SPEAKER: Ill my opinion the ''Nays" have it. I therefore leave 

the Chair until 8:00P.M. 
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The nouse resul'led at II: IJO P .~! 

~·r. Speaker in the Chair. 

~. SPEAKER: Order, Please! 

Before resuminr the debate it has been drawn to my attention 

that there are n number of Grade XI students from ~ount Tan Collegiate 

:In Triton in the House and t-hey are here t.rith their teacher :-'r. Amos 

and I know that all hon. members join me jn welcoming them to the 

Rnuse 9f As.se111bJy and in hoping that their visit here this evening 

,,JiJl be an interesting one. 

Bear, hear! 

~. SPEARER: 

the c'ebate. 

_11F. SIWONS: 

The hon. member for Burgeo-flay n'Espoir had adjourned 

¥r. S~eaker, before getting back to the subject at 

hand, I would certainly like to endorse ¥r. Speaker's comments in 

welcoming the r.rale XI students from Triton and their principal, 

~r. Amos. l ~ ~elighted to see them. It ~s my pleasure to work 

very closely with their school during the period when I ~s involved 

in education in Green Jlay and I run delighted,as I am sure the member 

for Green Bay (~r. Peckford) is, to see them here this evening. 

~1p. P~CRPO~n: Njnety-four per cent. 

~. SI~NS: T. see. ~fr. S~aker, as I adjourned the debate this 

afternoon, l hnd ~de ~ome reference to the mntter of the gear replacement 

pror.ralnl'le. It i.s a subject, J~r. Speaker, that we did not get to discuss 

in very !llueh det11.il because, of course, the t:hne ran out on the 

est~ates. Perhaps it is appropriate that we have a few thin~s to 

say about it here in this parUcular debate. It certainly relates 

pretty ce~trally to the matter 0 f the expenditure of public aoney. 

We wjll all recall that this whole thing goes back to 

1974 when the present ~·:t.niater of Health was then the ~inister of 

fo':lsheries and he,I believe 1 in a joint statement with the federal 

minister, ¥r.. ~eilanc,announced the federal government's approval 

of the use of a so-called peacet:!JIIe disaster formula whereby inshore 

ff.sh:fnr: gear lost or d811!8~ed because of Arctic iee conditioM would 
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be replaced, a programme to assist with the replacement of such gear 

losses. Jt became kno~~ as the Special Gear Replacement Programme. 

It was originally esti~ated that programme would cost about $3.5 million 

to $4 mill:l.on. Jly February of 1975 the p;overnment of the Province 

•·ms 11~•are th"t the cost of the programme would not be $3.5 million 

hut ,.,oul~ indeed excee~ $6 million. The government was aware of 

that in early 1975 or in 1q75,I should say. In Februrary last year. 

For some reason the government did not see fit at that 

time to look into the question of why there was such an increase 

1n cost from $3.5 million to in excess of $6 million. That is the 

first of ~ny questions that have to be asked about this programme. 

Hhy did the governroent not think there was any investigatio11 needed 

at that ti~ even just on the basis of cost escalation alone? Indeed 

up untn February, 1975 ~•e were led to believe that the minister 

~<ras still accepting the explanations of his officials, the officials 

of the Department of Fisheries,who said that an investigation would 

be practically ~possible. 

Last year in April,I believe,when we were discussing the 

esti~ates of the Department of Fisheries in this House in the 

Committee there were some figures mentioned which suggested that the 

total vol~e of sales of fishing p,ear to inshore fishermen during 

197ll 1Jould amount to somewhere between $2.5 million and $3 million. 

Yet here ar,a1n,even thou~h it was obvious that the Gear Peplacement 

Progra~e, this special programme I am talking about now, was actually 

going to cost more than twice that amount, more than twice the actual 

volume of fish:tng !(ear to all inshore f:l.sherJ!!en, here was a Replacement 

Programme runninv twice the amount it would be if you just supplied 

fish:lng gear to everybody in the inshore fi.shery, yet, Mr. Speaker, 

even t•71.th that kind of evidence in the public record, that kind 

nr evinence ava:llahle to the 111inister, to the ·Department of Fisheries. 

still in l>pril of la!lt year no :l.nvestip;ation was launched. 

J believe, ~r. Speaker, I believe it strongly,and I think it 
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nee~s to be sai~, l believe in the la~t couple of weeks - and I am 

refen:lnp, :l.n particular amonr other incidents, I am referring to the 

interview that the present '~in:l.ster of ~'ines and Energy, one-t:l.me 

t•:l.n:l.ster of Fisheries, I am referring to an interview he had on 

Here And No"'· J cannot tell him the date,but it was certainly in 

the last couple of weeks or so when he was questioned about this 

matter. I believe the interviewer was ~r. ~ick Seaward of CBC. I 

am referrin~ to t~at interview in particular where the minister 

a~ng other things I believe lost his temper a couple of times, 

you remeMber, and invited the member of the press who was interviewing 

him to launch an inv~stigation or - I forget the wording of the 

tantrUI!Is but the tantrums were there as we all rell'.ember. It was a 

p.ood show 11-nd it wa11 certainly worth repea.t:l.np:. I am surprised it 

was not rerun. 

But, ~r. Spea~er, I believe most people in the Rouse will 

know the :f.nterview I am talking about. I just refer to it as one 

of the number of incidents in the past few weeks which makes it more 

an~ more apparent, r•r. Speaker, that t'he various ministers who have 

he~d the F:l.sher:l.es portfolio during the past two years or so, the 

vario~ ministers, the three of them, the present minister, the member 

for !':t. l-'ary 1 s-The Capes (r-•r. lo. Carter), the past minister, the 

member for Gander 0'r. Coll.ins), and the minister before that, 

the member for St. John's West ( 1-'r. Crosbie), it has become 

increasingly apparent to me in the last two or three or four w.eeks 

that these men in. the:lr capacities as minister of that department 

wel;'e involved in the llliaman•gemellt of public funds, 

Now, '-'1:'. Speaker, I am not saying.,11nd I am not even 

sug~esting because l ~o not believe there was anything deliberate 

about that mismanagement: It would be unparliamentary to say so but 

T also do not believe U. But I believe strongly, ~r. Speaker, that 

during the adm1nistration of these thl:'ee gentlemen the public funds 

voted for the nepartmen.t of Fisheries has been seriously mismanaged. 
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I ~elieve also, ~'r. Spe~ker, that these men have displayed a blatant 

disinterest, compJete d1.sinterest in the obvious irregularities that 

were taking place in their department. Now it is not good enough for 

the fort'ler minlster,now the f>'inister of Energy,to be on television 

and to say that he cannot be responsible for all the actions of his 

departmental people. Of course he can. He has to be under the 

system we operate. This dlsregard by a minister of a department, 

~r. Speaker, has continued despite questioninp, in the House last year 

during the estimates, questioning this year,despite the criticisms 

of the Auditor-General and even, Hr. Speaker, in the face of somewhat 

detailed investigative reporting by the press and quite heavy questioning 

by members of the new media. 

~·r. Speaker, on this one there is a lot of answering to be 

done. There :l.s a lot of money involved. There is an important 

principle involve~ too. Were the Premier in his seat at the moment 

I would ask him, call upon him to tell the people of the Province -

when I do it,really,he will hear about it - I lqould like to call upon 

him as the Jeader of the government to tell the people of the Province 

just what went wronp,. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, you know we are all aware that certain 

matters are being investigated by the police. We have heard that 

story before. And the old smoke screen approach here is to get up and 

say, "It is all in the hands of the police!' Well, Mr. Speaker, I do 

not care what is in the hands of the police. That does not make the 

nepartment of Fisheries or i.ts minister any less answerable to this 

House, 
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MR. SI~NS: and the House has not been even given the cou~tpsy 

pf an explanation on this. 

MR. CT\OSBIJI,: It has heen explained a half dozen times. You do 

not want to listen ~d you do n~t want to -

MR. SIMMONS: M~. Speake~, I always listen to the membe~ fo~ St. John's 

West (Mr. C~osbie) very, ve~ carefully, including the night he 

was on television, I referred to a moment ago. 

~. CROSJIIE: That did not show any evidence. 

Mit. SIMMON!':: And that particular night, Mr. Speake~, it was 

lntriRuing to listen,hecause the minister who is usually cool, 

calm and collective, usually has every answe~ at his elbow, 

wRs th~t night caught badly without the info~ation or not 

wanting to give it. I never saw a man so much on the run as 

he was that nigh~ on television. 

>m. CROSBIE: There are thousands who would disagree with you. 

MR. SIMMONS: There is at least one who disagrees with me, 

Mr. Speaker, the member for St. John's West. But there are 

an awful lot of people who were saying after, "What happened 

to Crosbie, what happened to the minister? He was really on 

the run last night on television. He lost his cool:' 

~-~-1_1Y: It is a pity I did not see that. 

MR. SIMMONS: You missed a good show. 

MR. MURPHY: Good show. 

MR. SIMMONS: You missed one of the best and worst shows in the 

minister's career, for him one<of the worst shows, one of the 

shows when ~e gave the fewest answers. A shameful performance 

but he has to answer for that. 

MR. ROWE .: The WAyne and Shuster Show, 

MR, S!MMONS: Without Shuster; The Wayne and Shuster Show,without 

Shustel!'. · 

SOME HON. MF..MBERS : Oh! Oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, Mr. speaker -

MJt·· 11URPHY: Back at the shoots. 
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MR. SIMMONS : No, when the Minister for St. John's Centre 

shoots he never scores. He never scores. 

MR. DOODY: He does all right. 

~m.. MURPHY: Man of the Year. 

~. SIMMONS: Yes, that is a nice picture. 

MR. MURPHY: It would win a beauty contest. 

MR. SIMMONS: A costly picture but a nice picture. That 

picture cost the taxpayers of this Province $150. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ~IMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SIMMONS : 

That did not cost the taxpayers nothing. 

Oh the minister himself paid for this. 

That is right. 

Yes. That is proper. That is the way it 

NM- 2 

should be. Mr. Speaker, I can understand the Minister from 

St. John's wanting to get me offstride on this and he 

succeeded in doing so for a brief period,but I have got all 

the time in the world on this and there are certain things 

I want to say about this special gear replacement programme'' 

and I will ~et to say them in time and the central thing I want 

to say I have said,that I am disturbed by the mismanagement of the 

three ministers, the present Minister and his two predecessors 

on this matter, the mismanagement of $4 million of public funds. 

Now the ~linister from St. John's West can sit there··all he wants 

and tell us about how it has been explained. It has not been 

explained very satisfactorily to the public insofar as I am concerned 

and a lot of other people in this Province are concerned. If it is 

explained to the satisfaction of all concerned why is the 

investigation going on still? The minister would like to think 

it is explained. His explanation was very far from complete 

that night on television. If I every saw a person bomb out in 

a public interview it was the Minister from St. John's West on 

that particular night. 

MR. DOODY: I never saw a man being badgered and harrassed 

like that and be so statesmanlike. He was very cool and calm. 
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MR. SIMMONS: If saying nothing is being a statesman, he was a 

real statesman that night, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. CROSBIE: Jou are no Disraeli; you · are a Bismark. 

MR. SIMMONS: I have said that the minister mismanaged the 

funds of his department during his administration. 

MR. CROSBIE: 1 am not even soing to get annoyed ' about it. 

I absconded with them. Why not say 1 defal:cated with them. 

Say something controversial. 

MR. SIMMONS : No. No. The minister does the whole subject 

a grave injustice when he gets on like that. Nobody is saying -

SOME HON. MEMBERS ! Oh! Oh! 

MR .• SIMMONS: Go ahead. Enjoy yourselves. I have all the time 

in the world. 

MR. SPEAKF:R: Order, please! 

MR. SIMMONS: As it happens I am saying much less than the 

members on the opposite side about now, Mr. Speaker. The 

member for St. John's West can make light of this situation all 

he wants to,but it is a very serious situation and one that 

requires an 'explanation,And I say to the Minister of Finance 

that there is no reason why he should get sucked in and be 

a party to it. Re does not know what went on in the Department 

of Fisheries. I say some very unsavoury things went on there. 

MR. DOODY: That was suspected. That is why the RCMP are 

investigating. 

MR. SIMMONS: Right. And I would say that this thing could 

have been nipped in the bud a long time ago. The minister told 

us a year or so ago •e knew there was something wrong with the 

situation. 

MR. CROSBIE: It could have been stopped. 

MR. SIMMONS: It could have been stopped, the sinister says. 

MR. CROSBIE: Lord save me from men in forest green and high heels. 
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MR. SIMMONS: The minister had it within his hands, Mr. Speaker, 

to do something a long time ago and he can get funny as he 

wants. He knows as well as I know, he knows better than 

I know on this subject. He had it well within hls reach 

and grasp to do something about this before. And, Mr. Speaker, 

as a result of this, as a result of this issue, whatever the 

findings of the investigators, as a result of this issue there 

is a new image of that particular minister around this 

Province. He used to be a man who was the epitome of 

confidence. He could do no wrong. He was the font of 

wisdom in this government. He was the one thing who was 

keeping her together as far as the Province was concerned. 

Well1 now the word-is out, Mr. Speaker, that after he got, 

against his wishes,assigned to the Department of Fisheries as 

its minister, he had no interest in the affairs.of the 

department and now we have a situation, Mr. Speaker, where,because 

of disenchantment or whatever the minister sat as Minister of that 

department and allowed this situation to continue for a ye~r or 

so, right under his very nose, and accepted the explanations of 

his officials that it was impossible to have an investigation. 

I guess it was impossible. 

The WBrd is out, Mr. Speaker. The great,competent 

minister of this government is actually vulnerable like us 

all, actually has his weak moments too, 

MR. DOODY: The minister is recovering from your savage onslau~ht. 

MR. SIMMONS: I hope so. I hope so. Mr. Speaker, it is not 

even attempted to be savage. I find it rather sad that I have 

to say this kind of thing because I always had a lot of 

respect for the minister's competence and I am somewhat 

disillusioned, somewhat disillusioned that I find that the 

one hope we had in that particular Cabinet is perhaps not 

such a great white hope as we thought it waa. Perhaps we 

cannot hang our hats on that one nearly as much. We would 

always believe that as long as that man was in Cabinet then 
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MR. SIMMONS: we could expect competence to be the order of 

the day. We would ex~ect sound administration to be the order 

of the day. That obviously is not the case. 

MR. CROSBIE: We being whom? 

MR. SDAKONS: T~e being the public. We being the members of the 

Liberal caucus. We being the taxpayers of this Province. We 

always look to the Minister Of ~ines and Energy as he is now 

with a certain de~ree of confidence, but we are a bit concerned 

after this shemozzl~ in t~e Department of Fisheries. 

MR. CROSBIE: It has been explained. 

MR • . SIMMONS : The minister says it has been explained. I say . 

it has not been explained at all very satisfactorily and I would 

hoJ)e we would ~~:et an explanation. We are not going to get it 

from the lllinister obviously • Let u.s get it then from the 

Premier and let ~im tell the peop~e of this Province what happened 

in that part~cular case. I believe that several of the Premier's 

ministers have not come clean on their explanations about this 

~ear replacement progr~. I thin~ we have heard far less than 

a plausible defence of their actions while they were ministers 

of that department. l would go so far as to say, Mr. Speaker, 

that there has been an obvious attempt to hide a case of gross 

mismanagement within the Department of Fisheries. 

Mr. Speaker, let us now then have an explanation from 

the Premier of why his ministers did not take actinn to protect 

these public funds. Ultimate responsibility for the minister's 

actions of course rests with the Premier . Let him now accept 

that responsibility and give us some of these an8wers.about the 

gear replacement programme. 

tole do not need an explanation of the individual cases. 

That is not what we are asking for, any of the cases that may be 

and are under investigation by the Police. What must be made clear 

though, Mr. Soeaker, what must be made clear, and despite all the explaining 

by the aember for St. John's West has never been made clear, what must 

be made clear is why he, when minister, did not order an investigation of 
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}ffi, SIMMONS : the special gear replacement programme when it 

became clear to him thet expenditures were almost double 

what had been estimated back in 1974, 

MR. CROSBIE: I did • I had five or six investigations. 
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MR. SIMMONS: When did the mini~ter first order the investigation? 

AN HON. MEMBER: October, • . 

MR. SIMMONS: Of what year? 

MR. CROSBIE: I do not know the definite date, but it was in 1974. 

MR. SIMMONS: Nonsense! That is news,is it not? That 

is a lot of news. That is the first t~. At least we have got 

one bit of information the like we never had before, which goes to 

demonstrate, Mr. Speaker, that had the minister the inclination be 

could tell us a lot about this particular programme. 

AN RON. MEMBER: We are waiting for the Public Accounts Committee. 

Yes, we are waiting too, and we are waiting a long MR. SIMMONS: 

time, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. ROWE: About five months. 

MR. SIMMONS: Indeed on that one the minister and his colleagues 

have always broken the law on the subject. 

MR. DOODY: Broken the rules. ! 

MR. SIMMONS: Here we are ! We are going to have the same charade 

we had last time where the Committee gets posted out there the week 

before the House closes in June. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh ! 

MR. ROWE: After five months. 

MR. DOODY: After you have broken the rules of the House. 

MR. SIMMONS: Hr. Speaker, what a charade! The Public Accounts 

Committee. When is it supposed to be appointed, 'Fred'? How many days 

after? 

MR. ROWE: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

The Public -

MR. ROWE: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. ROWE: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Within a £ew days. 

Within a few days, 'Fred'. How many days after 

Twenty days. They are supposed to -

Appoint the Committee on Committee. 

- appoint the Committee on Committees 

At most. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 
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MR. SIMMONS: I just wanted a little information about the Public 

Accounts Committee. The Committee last · year was appointed,! believe, 

the Sth., the 6th. or the 7th. of June about a week before we rose 

or two weeks or something. No,not even two weeks as I remember. And 

it looks like we are headed in the same direction this time. That 

Committee should have been appointed early in the session. We met 

last - when7 - November? 

AN HON . MEMBER: The 14th. of November. 

MR. SIMMONS: The 14th7 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh , oh! 

MR. SIMMONS : Anyway we met late in October or early in NoVember. 

And here we are now up into the middle of May with no Public Accounts 

Committee. So the Minister of Energy says he is waiting for a 

committee. So am I. But I would tell him not to hold his breath, 

not to hold his breath if our past experience on this subject is 

any indication. But I would ask him,since he is so anxiously awaiting 

to clear himself of this charge in mismanagement that he light a 

fire under his people and get those committees appointed. Now if 

they are waiting on us for forty-eight hours we will see that that is 

speeded up and get our nominees to the minister concerned pretty 

quickly. 

MR. DOODY: Chairman of Committee, I am fair game. 

MR. SI~rnONS: Is the minister Chairman of a committee? 

MR. ROWE: No way! 

MR. SIMMONS: 

a committee; 

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. SIMMONS : 

MR. ROWE: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

My Lord help us all! The minister Chairman of 

I am not allowed. 

Now that should be vetoed. immediately. 

What a long shot! 

That should be vetoed. That requires -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS : The minister is having such fun as the President 

of the Treasury Board that he would like to be Chairman of all 
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No, no, no, no, no 

I see, Well we will look forward to having the 

Minister of F!nance before the Committee. 

~lR. DOODY: 

tm. SIMMONS: 

No; I want to be Chairman. 

We will make you Chairman for a day, we will make the 

minister Chairman for a day. 

make him Chairman for a day. 

He scrooged for a year,at least we can 

MR. DOODY: The most one could ever ask for. 

HR. SUIMONS: Yes, Newfoundland's year-round scrooge is the Minister 

of Finance, the President of Treasury Board, -r nominee for permanent 

President of Treasury Board. 

MR. DOODY: You are happy, kind hearted. That is the way they 

do things in Quebec. 

MR. Sll!MONS: 

'MR. ROBERTS: 

HR. SUIMONS: 

HR. MORGAN : 

~fR. Sll1MONS: 

The minister has friends in Quebec? 

I do not think he has friends anywhere. 

What is the -

The Budget of a couple of days ago. 

Oh the Minister of Transportation was not here 

this afternoon. l!ty term 'scrooge' had nQthing to do with his 

~m. DOODY: Talk about air pollution, and what a body blow. 

MR. SIMMONS: Oh a real body blow: One of his worst moments. 

HR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, we are still talking about the gear 

replacement programme, and we are still asking, yes,we are still 

asking -

AN HON • MEMBER: 

'lR. SUIMONS: 

Do not say you never knew it. 

No you would never know it. You would never know 

it, there are so many distractions, I have never seen a more participating 

audience. This is what Hr • Trudeau used to call participatory 

anyway you know what I mean - democracy. 
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HR. SIMMONS : Participatory democracy. 

AN HON. MEMBER: l-Ie are with you. 

MR. SIHMONS : Yes, you know what I mean. 

MR. SIMMONS : Quite a participating audience, Mr. Speaker. 

But if I may get back and put the question in another form: 

h'hy did not the government order that investigation? Why was there 

no investigation ordered, Mr. Speaker, until the officers of the police 

and fire departments determine that arson was the cause of that fire 

last August? 

MR. DOODY: There is a Kojak in a thirteen week contract. 

He is a patient in it. What foolishness! 

MR. SUIMONS : What foolishness? I asked the minister a question; 

does he think it is foolishness that the public expenditure was 

allowed to escalate for a number of months and the only reason it 

was discovered -

MR. CROSBIE: No not at all. The investigation 

had been ongoing. 

MR. SDIMONS : That is a completely new line we have heard tonight 

for the first time. A completely new line. Is that correct? 

SOME HON . HEMBERS: Right. 

HR . SIMMONS: For the first time. Suddenly tonight they are 

getting into the record, Mr. Speaker, that they had the investigation 

launched to the preceding October. 

MR. MURPHY: Immediately after the fire. 

MR. Sll1MONS: The fire, Mr. Speaker, was in August of the following 

year. 

AN I!ON .MEMBER : It took a while to put it out. 

NR. S H!MONS : It took a while to put it out. Not nearly as long, 

Mr. Speaker, as it is going to take out this other fire that the 

Minister of Energy allowed to start while he was Minister of Fisheries. 

That is the fire I would be concerned about if I were on that side. 
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Th11t is the fire I would be concerned about. 

MR. MURPIIY: Get back to your speech. 
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MR. SIMMONS: I am working up to it. I am working up to it, if 

the minister will sit dawn,r am working up to it. 

SOME liON • MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR.. MURI'UY: 

MR. SlllMONS: 

slow warmers up . 

HR. MURPHY: 

warming up in. 

HR. SU!MONS: 

The Bob Hope Special. 

We have a couple warming up back there. They are 

It is all according to whose bed they are 

Okay, I will try it again, Mr. Speaker Why iUd not 

the government authorize, order any investigation until that fire 

of last August? Now, Mr. Speaker, that is the question that needs to 

stand on the record. We are told that there was one the October 

before. I say tonight th~t it is new information we have heard for 

the first time tonight. l>hy was that information , if it is correct, 

if it is not a contrived bit of information, why was that information 

withheid from the Rouse and from the public before now? 

HR. CROSBIE: 

~1R. S IHMONS: 

What information? 

The information we are hearing now from the Minister 

of Finance that this investigation was on-going well before the fire. 

I did not say that. I say as soon as -MR. DOODY: 

}1R. SIMMONS: I interpret - okay well if the minister did not say 

that, the Hinister of Hines did a moment ago. He indicated the 

investigation had begun the previous October. I hope for his sake -

HR. CROSBIE: Do not be such a jerk! 

'IR. SIMMONS: Hr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, -

MR. NOLAN: ~lake him take that back. 

HR "' SIMMONS: Sorry? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

HR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, the minister "is sitting tl,ere tonight, 

he must have had a good and late supper, and he is insisting, Mr. Speaker -

SOME HOM. MEMBER!:: Oh, oh! 
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MR. SIMMONS: I am on a point of order now, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

MR. SIMMONS: He is insisting, Mr. Speaker, on interrupting the 

debate. I have made serious efforts for the last half hour to get on. 

I appreciate the bit of joviality and all of that. I am glad to see 

the r1.n1.:;ter n('lt ,;ith 1l hl:tcl~,long face on hi:M for ~ cl)l!!l~E', 'ht!t t'llPrP. 

is a limit to this, Mr. Speaker. And apart fr~ the fact that he 

should withdraw the term whatever he used a moment ago, I believe 

he should be asked to keep silence while I make some points on this 

subject. I know he does not want to hear about it. I do not part·iculary 

want to talk about it, but I think it is important that it be said. · 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE : Mr. Speaker, apparently this is a point of order, 

If it is I withdraw the word "jerk", I did not mean jerk, I meant the 

hon. gentleman was a quiverer. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member has withdrawn the objectionable word, 

the other one I am not -

MR. SIMMONS: Oh, Mr. Speaker, if he can find s~ething to entertain 

his troops, if they can laugh at that they are in bad need of entertain

ment and I hope they enjoy it. I hope they enjoy it. I hope they 

enjoy it that is all. But he can do a lot better than that, Mr. Speaker, 

and he probably will. 

AN RON . MEMBER: How do you spell that by the way? 

MR. SUII-tONS: Q-u-i-v-e•-r-e-r. 

HR. DOODY: He who carries a quiver. 

MR. SIMMONS: Ah, !1r. Speaker, that is my spelling of it. I am not 

sure it is right, but I am sure -

MR. MURPHY : Would the bon. minister kindly spell that for the 

House? 

~m. SIMMONS: The member could check the -

MR . S !ALLI-'000: It is a pity it is ·not being tdevised. 

MR. SIMMONS : I say the same thing. 

AN HON. MEHBER: What a pity? 
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Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. 

The hon. gentleman has risen on a point of order. 

You know, I do not think my colleague needs any 

defense here, but I do not think I have heard a complete sentence for 

the paat fifte•n or twenty minutes, and it has all been the result 

of the fact that there have been mumbling& and grumblings and 

interruptions and interject:l,ons froa hon. members opposite. So I 

would ask - and we have people tn the galleries, students in the 

ga~lery here tonight, and if this is the impression that they are 

going to carry ~ay from this House of Assembly it is going to be 

very sad indeed. 

SOME BON. MEMBERS : 

tiR.. ROWE: So I would ask thllt hon. members opposite maintain some 

degree of silence while my colleague is speaking, and I would ask 

Your Honour to call the hon. members opposite to order at any time 

that t~~y attempt to interrupt the speaker who is ~resently on his 

feet or who is speaking at the time. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no doubt that every hon. aember has a right 

to be heard in silence. As hon. members know as well there are times 

when a certain hon. gentleman when . speaking acquiesce in certain 

interruptions or cede for questions or for brief co111111ents. However 

it not infrequently happens that when this is the case the position 

generally deterLorates. So oow that the House Leader for the 

Opposition has requested that the right be observed, and there is no 

disputing the fact that it is a right, 1 would direct bOn; gentlemen 

not to interrupt the hon. member. 
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}'T!, SJ~NS: 

Thank you, l'r. Speaker. I somewhat enjoy the interruptions. It does 

give me a break,~ut also it tends to interrupt ~ne's train of thought 

an~ the suh1ect I am on is a fa:l.rly serious matter. I am puzzled 

beyonrl words toni~ht, the last fifteen or twenty minutes, Why some 

people in this Fouse think it is so funny or if, as I have said, it 

is just the results of a late,full dinner. But, Mr. Speaker, this 

Gear Replacement Programme is one that we do not have the answers 

on yet. I intend to keep asking the questions until we get some of 

the answers. -wy col.leagues over here intend to keep on askinp; the 

questions. I ~o not think we have gotten nearly all the answers 

yet. I believe it has been gross negligence, mismanagement of the 

first order that this matter has been allowed to go on and only got 

discovered; only got brought to the public light as a result of that 

fire :l.n the Viking 13uildinp, last August. 

Hr. Speaker, until we have sat:l.sfactory answers to these 

questions, the questions raised by that set of events, then the three 

men, the present min:l.ster and his two predecessors in Fisheries,in 

my view do not have a very, how shall I say.- I was going to say 

good. reputat:lon hut that would imply other factors - but just let me 

say that I feel that these gentlemen unt:ll this matter is cleared 

are the subject of considerable question. Their ability to manage 

a department is in question. Their ability to manage public funds 

:Is called seriously int~ question. We are talking about a lot of 

publ:l c funds l11'!re, Vr. Speaker. The overriding concern is if this 

1 s ~•hat happens to one replacement programme, one subsidy programme, 

then it does not promise much for the other programmes that we could 

be :lnvolvec:l i.n as a government. 

On top of that we have heard a statement recently by the 

~'lniRteT of Fisheries, !--fr.LeBlanc ,federally_that is, that- or I am 

not sure it is by the ~inister, but a report to the effect that the 

federal government's share of this programme is being withheld 

pending the outcome of the investigation. 

~~. cr.os~IF.: We hac:l a telex from Mr.LeBlanc saying that Ottawa 
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Mr.. CROSBTF.: 

are IM'etinr, the :I r share a~; t:he !4ini!'ter of Fisheries said the other 

nir,ht. 

~'R. SI~'ONS: ('lkav. 

t'R. t't'I'Pl'Y: Souru't!; better to say it the other way. 

~'fl. SH~ONS: No, "r. Speaker, now that is most unfair fr0111 the 

l'ler.!her for St. John's r.e11ter (1-Tr. fofurphy). He should know the 

difference. 

Fact :l.s fact. 

t'r. Spel'!ker, :t: have just gotten the information this 

mo~nt in the nouse. 

M1'. ~IT'PilY: You were told the same thing the other day. 

AN RON. MEMBER: And during the budget debate. 

MR. ~RPRY: Yes and again the other day. 

_,.,_ SI~NS: !'r. Speatu.r, I ~.,as not in the House -

'"'. MtTPPRY: llh, so sorry. 

J was 11ot in the Rouse When the minister spoke in the 

bu,lr,et ~.el!ate,:n•d I got this :l.nformation for the first time when the . 
'1'\E!I'IheT for St. John's Hest just uttered it. 

"". ~'TTl'P'R'/': Sorry. 

~T. ST~~NS: So "'Y co~ent just now was, as it happened, based on 

SO'I'\E! unupdaterl inf.o~tion. 

t-1F. NEARY: _ It tms in the morning newspaper. 

~·r. Speaker, I do not study the morninp: newspaper nearly 

as closely as thP member for LaPoile (Yr. Neary). 

~'r.. ~Y: Pel l,why do you not get ¥r. Jlofi.l~.ey or ~·r. r.arter to 

sturly 'lt. 

Orrl.er, please: 

~.'1-t, '1r. Speaker, they are not available for early 

Hhv not take it up? 

They are not nearly as available. 

"'R. lt'EA'~'V: No they do not get up like their leader -

~IT'. sn"~NS: ''r. Speaker, I cannot speak for 't'r. Villey or ~•r. Carter. 
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}'T'. SU't'ON:::: 

Here we are ar-ain, the old character assassination approach, dragging 

in the names, the oll thing that he is so good at, Mr. Speaker, 

assassinating everybody he can get aholrl of, every name h~ can drag 

:Into it. I do not care what t:!Jne Mr. ~illey and }lr. Carter get up. 

Mr. Milley is up now. He is in the upright position out in the lobby 

right in front of ~r. Speaker. Re looks wide awake to me. Nonsense! 

•<R. NEATlY: We had an awful job to get you awake during the by-election. 

~1l. Slm'ONS: The member for LaPoile (}lr. Neary) - an awful job to 

get who up? 

} !]? • NEARY: The hon. member anrl his leader. 

~'1'!. SI'li-IONS: No way, ''r. Speaker. No way, Hr. Speaker. I could 

beat that member for LaPoile (¥r. Neary) -

'MJl • NEARY: 1..'e would have about five games of forty-fives before 

the !!'ember would get out of bed in the morn:l.np;. 

MR. Sll1MONS: Mr. Speaker, if by forty-fives the member means 

cards, he played a dozen games of forty-fives. As a matter of 

fact,the famous contribution he made to the campaign of which he 

is bragging about today consisted mainly of playing forty-fives to 

the point that at one point I asked them all to go back to St. John's 

or p.et involved in the campaign, if you want to know how many games 

of forty-fives he played. 

}'1!. NEARY: 

Ml. S~•ONS: 

after l'le. 

•'T" • Sl 'Al.Lim(lll : 

'"'~' . F . l'OHE : 

That was because your leader was in bed. 

Oh now, I was not lpoking after my leader. I was looking 

Coulrl we not get this supervised! 

We could have won that campaign. 

~1l. SMftLLWOOD: The people should have let you have a chance -

HF.. SI~ONS: Mr. Speaker, the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. 

Smallwood) is so concerned, if he would restrain -

m:. S}'ALLl~OOD: Yes_,! am concerned. 

¥l'. SII" 'ONS: If he ~·oul d restrain his good friend to his r:l ght 

perhaps I would get on with my debate. I am having difficulty 
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~'!'. sn~Ns: 

because the man he admires so much insists on interrupting every 

syllable I Tllake. So H the member for Twillingate (Hr. Smal.lwooc:1) 

j.s such an admirel' of good parliamentary debate and such an admirer 

of the me"l'lher for I.aPoile (l"r. Neary), he can achieve both by having 

his friend shut up while I get on with the subject at hand. 

MR. SMALI,.WOOD: Hear, hear! 

'fl'. sn~Ns: Mr. Speaker, I am sick and tired of this pious two-

facedness that stts there and talks about television and talks about 

dignity and so on and so forth~and then every time I try and utter a 

co111111ent the Ire'll'ber for Tt~illingate (1•r, SI!Vlllwodd) and his cohort from 

La~oile (Yr. Neary)are engagec:1 in one of the loudest whisper sessions 

I have ever heard. The two people, they may know a lot of things but 

they clo not knm·Y how to whisper. It is outs:l.de their area of capability. 

They cannot ,,,h:fsper. They know how to interrupt. They know how to 

interrupt the proceedi.nrs of this House. They are experts at it. Then 

they stand there w:!th th:ls pious concern about how the people of 

Newfoundland should see it. I wish the people of Newfoundland could 

!'lee this depate, ~'r. Speaker. I wish they could see it as it 

has transp:l.red for the last few weeks, Among other things, I say to 

the rremher f.or Ttdllinp:ate (~-rl', Smallwood), they would see hie 

contr:l.hut:lon to the d.ebate. Refore he sticks his shoulders out, Mr. 

Speaker, I say to him that I would be somewhat lees than proud to 

have on television some of his contributions in this debate during 

the pa.st feto ,,,eeks. I say that kindly but I say it from my heart, 

M'r. Speaker. 

}'Jl. NEAPY: no not ridicule people. 

"'l'. SIPHONS:. I am not r:!.liiculing anybody, Mr. Speaker. The truth 

is best to be told and I wish the people of Newfoundland could see 

this debate. I am not sure it would all go down to the credit of 

the member for '!'"1.7:1ll:l.ngate (~r. Smallwood) or the member for LaPoile 

(~'r. Near") or perhaps to my credit either for that matter. But if 

we are p;o:l.ng to call spades spades, Mr. Speaker, let us call them good 
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"R. SIM-IQNS: 

and hlack. This hypocrisy, this nonsen~<e,this business that you hear 

nll the t:lme, fello~rs speak:!_np; from both sides of their mouth at the 

one time? would !'lake you wonder somehm~ if they had special,brge-

sized halos that they bought specially or had them specially made for 

themselves or something. 

~IR. NEAPY: 

}'!' • SI~<ONS : 

r1hy do you not go down and see Dr. Bhattacharya 

There :1 s what I mean, J'<r. Speaker. There is exaetly 

the k:l_nd of th:lnp. I mean, ¥r. Speaker. I like to think that in 

th:l.s Rouse we are a bunch of human beings, and I do not subscribe to 

th:fs old halo complex. I never did and I never 1~111. .And when 

fellows to my right to to my left or across from me get on with this 

nonsense about how their halo is bigger than mine, then they get my 

dander up. I am sick and tired of this pious two-facedness, sick 

and tired of it. 

I have bit my lip for a couple of months in this session 

and told myself that perhaps the problem would go away after awhile 

to Floritla somewhere. nut the problem is with us. But I will not, 

~•r. Speaker, be intimidated by the problem. Now, Yr. Speaker -

MR. NEARY: 

1-'P. SU-II'flNS: 

You have a teacher's background. 

~h, here ~oes - I was going to say the member for 

LaPoile (l"r. Neary), ¥r. Speaker, literally speaking he is the 

member for LaPoile (1<r. Neary). The people of LaPoile are looking 

for him but that is another story. But the member for LaJ'oile (Mr. 

Neary) literally speaking, ¥r. Speaker, chooses to interrupt the 

debate once again. Well, I can take his :l.nterruptions. 

1-m. NF.ARY: I was talking to the House Leader. 

MT'. S l}~IONS~ The member ~ras probably talking to himself as he 

usually is, ~·r. f:peaker, prob11bly talking to himself. ¥r. Speaker, 

~mile we 11re on the subject of fisheries there is a related subject 

thnt needs to be ratsed. It is the matters involved in the Auditor 

General's report. I went through a part of it,and I must admit to 

you, ¥r. Speaker, that I also got sick and tired of looking at the 
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VD !\T''I>'ONS: 

points that the Auditor r~neral raised. So I dic.'t not really get 

throuph ~he whole report,but I did find on the first sixty pa~es 

1\ nUlllht'r of Hell's requi ring some red marks and question 1!18rks and 

IB-6 

,;o on. This,as ~hers will know,is the Audi~or C~neral's report 

:fnto the accounts of the 'Province in lolbich he, amont.t other things , 

sets out to detemine to Trnat de gree the 1t10ney of this Province is 

beinp, spent in accordance wit h the law. If he 
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MR. SIMMONS: finds that it is not hein~ spent in accordance 

with the law, if he finds that a department is breaking the 

law in spendinr, the money, then, Mr. Speaker, b@ brings it 

to the House's attention. And I have before me, Mr. Speaker, 

the report for the last year, the year ending 197S,and the 

Auditor General's comments which called into question a number 

of procedures being used by various departments. 

Now, ~r. Speaker, a lot of these matters have been 

raised at various times during question period, they have been 

raised in the House generally, in Committee and so on,and I do 

not p~opose to go through them in any degree of detail. But, 

Mr. Speaker, there are some questions that need to be asked, 

and I would refer in general to the whole section, page 10 to 

136, which is the comments by department, comments on the various 

departments. Perhaps we could give just an example or two. 

There is no -

MR. NEARY: Is the hon. member finished? 

MR. SIMMONS: No,the hon. member is just taking his time to 

find some of the examples. For example, on page forty-five, 

talking about the audited accounts relating to the Consolidated 

Fund Services. 'The audit disclosed several weaknesses during 

the 1974-75 year. The weaknesses." the Auditor General says, 

"resulted in many transactions of a high dollar -value either 

being recorded incorrectly or not being recorded at all. "He 

says, "Some of the transactions include the following: 

(i) payments charged to the wrong accounts; 

(ii) payments charged to the wrong financial year; 

(iii) receipts credited to the wrong accounts; 

(iv) payment without proper voucher; 

(v) both originals and duplicates of ~ank debit memos 

were actioned and cheques issued; 

(vi) transactions not recorded in the province's accounts 

at all, not even recorded; 

(vii) inconsistent accounting," and so on. 
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'fR. SMAI.Lt~OD: Those accounts were not recorded. 

~. S!}~NS: Accounts not recorded, not even recorded. 

He goes on to sav. Mr. Speaker, that while these deficiencies, 

these problems were brought to the attention of the Department 

of Finance in the nrevious year 197~-74, there was act~lly 

a worsening of the situation in the following year. The 

thing got worse. "It was only by !!]!:tending the scope of 

our ;~.udit," the Auditor General says, "to cover ,ractically 

all of the trausactions that we were able to ascertain the 

full effect upon the accounting for this Head." 

The Auditor Gener!ll says, "It was necessary to make fifty

six journal eatries, having a total dollar value of $218 million." 

Mr. Speaker, the Auditor General tells us and I repeat, that they 

had to ~ke fifty-six entries in the journal, representing $218 million 

to correct transactions 't7hich had been recorded incorrectly in the 

aceounts of the Province. 

'ffi. MUJiPHY: Is this a !lhenomeDa'l 

MR. SMALLWOOD: It certainly ~s. 

MR. "P.fil'RJIHY: It never happened before? 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, the member for St. John's Centre (Mr. Muprhy) 

asked whether it happened before. I do not know,because I am not 

concerned,because I believe fi~ly that two wrongs do not 

make a ril!:ht, 

MR. MURPHY: You would swear someone was after doing away 

with $218 million, nut it into their pocket. 

MR. SIM!'(ONS: What I am saying, Mr. Speaker, is that when 

you hav!! 

Mil., MURJ>HY: - erred and put it under the wrong heading, it baa to be corrected. 

~m. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, the member kaows better than that. 

1~£' are talking about $200 million. We are not talking 

tsn,ooo or ~1 million. We are talking $218 million. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: How many depart,.nts? 

'MR; 5'P4HONS: This is under Consolidated Fund Servicea. 
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MR. SIMMONS: This is on page thirty-six of the Auditor 

General's Report, under Consolidated Fund Services. 

MR. MURPHY: Petty cash. Petty cash. 

MR. SIMMONS: $218 million petty cash,eh? Tweaty per 

NM- 3 

cent of the Province's Budget, twenty per cent of the Province's 

expenditure recorded in the wrong places. Now, Hr. Speaker, 

you know,this is too much. Not only that, it did not just 

happen once, it happened in the preceeding year and it was 

brought to the attention of the Rouse. Now, Mr. Speaker, 

the Comptroller for the Province, I guess the Deputy Minister 

of Finance is the same person, the Minister of Finance could 

probably indicate, the Deputy Minister of Finance and the 

Comptroller is the same person. 

In his capacity as Comptroller, Mr. Speaker -

MR. DOODY: An officer of the House. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes,and in his capacity as Comptroller, Mr. Speaker, 

I have to ask this question. I know the gentleman concerned. 

I am somewhat acquainted with him and all that, but Mr. Speaker, 

in view of this we have to clearly ask the question, in view 

of the Auditor Ge~eral's findings for at least two years, 

Sir, we have to ask the question whether there is any 

competence involved here. We are not talking minor amounts. 

We are talking $218 million. And we must raise the question; 

is this officer, this comptroller competent or is he too busy 

doing other things? Is he too saddled with too many other 

assignments? Is he neglecting,as the Mintater of Fisheries for 

the last three appointments have done, the last three ministers 

have done. is he neglecting the administration of funds for which 

he is responsible as an officer of this House? Or does he have 

adequate staff? ~~at is the problem? There is something wrong. 

Mr. Speaker, if you look at this particular Auditor 

General's Report, and I am glad that the Minister of Finance is in 

the House hecause J have a comment which particularly relates to 
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MR. SIMMONS: his area of responsibility. The Auditor 

General has his usual comments about various departments, 

there is somethinp, wron, here,and there is something wrong 

there,and he r,oes to Tourism, Education and Transportation 

and so on down the line and some of them are being corrected 

and so on anrl so forth I would assume. But, Mr. Speaker, 

pa~es forty-one to fifty-nine, nineteen pages altogether 

addresses itself to accounting weaknesses related to the 

nepartment of Finance. Nineteen paees talking about the 

accounting weaknesses and so on relating to one department. 

Now to put that in prospective, Mr.. Speaker, comments 

on all the departments stretch over 127 pages. So nineteen 

of the 127, I do not k.~ow what that is, it is fifteen or something 

percent or whatever of the comments relate to the Department of 

Finance. If you like,a nineteen page of an indictment. Nineteen 

pages of an indictment. 

MR. DOODY: A nineteen pa~e criticism. 

MR.. SIMMONS : A nineteen page criticism? A nineteen page indictment 

of the Pepartment of Finance~ Now, Mr. Speaker, that department 

is the one saddled obviously 'dth the centre responsibility of 

administering in the overall, a~inistering the funds of 

~oveT.lUDent. 

Look at page forty-seven, the Auditor General says, 

"The department if; not maintaininJ!; adequate control with 

respect to its purchasing of goods and services." 

~. nnonv: It is on the same page that he says that, 

that systems have been changed over the year. There will not: 

be a repetition. 

'tr.. SH!MONS: Where does he say that? 

~. DOODY: On pnJ!:e forty-seven, paragraph two. 

'1~. ~: Yes. Yes. The Minister of Finance -

MR. POAnY: Do you agree with that? 
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MR. SIMMONS: Oh sure. The Minister of Finance refers me to 

something above which says, "The Comptroller and the Deputy 

~inisiter of Finance has n~w informed me (the Auditor General) 

that, in the last month or so there have been systems changes 

within the Department of Finance and the Proper maintenance of 

these systems should prevent a repetition of the situation 

reported to him as a result of the 1974-75 audit." 

Now let us hope that the intentions as stated there, 

and that is all they are, the intentions stated there bear 

fruit in the next Auditor General's Report and we see an 

improvement in the situation, we do not see this nineteen 

page indictment of the department. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I hope also changes have been 

made to correct this situation on page forty-eight, item 

three. Listen to this. "During 1973-74 a conditional sales 

contract was entered into by the department covering the 

purchase of microfilm equipment at a total purchase price of 

$11,373, plus finance charges of $2,730, with the total payable," 

and here is the government, Mr. Speaker, that is spending 

$1 billion, or bragged it was spending $1 billion and here 

they are, ~r. Speaker, they are buying $11,000 worth of 

microfilm on forty-eight instalment period. Can you believe it? 

Forty-eight instalments, 
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••r. ~H'l'fON~: 

:l.nr.JmHnp $2, 7nn i.n finance charges to pay out a b:lt of microfilm 

equ1.pll'ent. ''r. f.peal<er, the Aud:l.tor· says, "It appears to me that the 

clep;.rtment - ] :lsten to this, ~·r. Speaker - has chosen this method of 

ffmmcfnp :md fncurrecl the f:l.nance charges :l.nvolved because funrls were 

nnt :>ppropriatecl by the House of Assembly." Now, Hr. Speaker, if 

th11t :Is not an abuse of authority I do not Jrnow what :lsi This Rouse 

Pr. ~pe:•ker, !'lust have the f:lnal say about what 111oney is voted for 

;my r:l.ven expenditure, any public expenditure . 

'"!'. S''ALLHOf'ln: 

>'T' SP'l''fiNS: 

have a -

. ~nd. Phat the government spen~s. 

And what the p;overnment spends as well. Here we 

1'1'. ~~·ALL'N'Orn: l,!fth one proviso, that IUs Honour, the Lieutenant-

r.overnor Jl'l:tY -

liN Ili)N • "F.~'liEl" : 

~"'. ~WJLJJ.!r'IOD: 

>"!'. S1>"'0NS: 

Oh, oh! 

Phat :Is wronp 'dth the minister? 

'·'ell if I were the tnel!'ber for T"rillinp:ate (t•r. 

S!N\1 h>nt'cl) I •·7on] rl not ask that question because the a.m•wer required 

:Is much too lonr:. Pe could never in this l:>r:lef period p:et into the 

~1hole hus:!Pess of •,rhat is ~rronp. trl.th the m:fnister. But now I yield 

for the l'le'mher for T\<dll:lnp;ate (l!r. Smallwood) • He has some infot'll'a tion 

on the suh.1ect :mel indeed :It reinforces what T am say:lnp:, that here 

"''e h11ve a s:ltul!tion where the monies were not vt~ted by the House of 

.~s!"ell'hl v and sn!'l.ebody p.oes out and takes it out on the :Installment 

plan, $11,'100. 

"" SI'ALLPOon: nh, oh! 

>'R. 1'011'!':: l•lhat is the total cost? 

;-r. SH1lo'ONS: It does not really say. 

'"!'.. s••nLHOnn : If it is not Lieutenant- Governor warrants and not 

voted by thia House, it is an outrage, 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes,it is an outrage. 

'"'. SI'.ALLH00T): Tt is an outrap.e. 

~..,... POWE: It is a windfall for somebpdy. I wonder who got it? 
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,.., • SPo/fiNS: Now, ~fr. Speaker, we could !1'0 on. On the top of 

pap.e '•9 it refers to an expencUture incurred without the use of any 

purchase nrder. He hear also on page 49 that payments were made 

to some supplie-rs 1dtl,out ;my proper certification that the goods had 

ever h.Pen received. JmaJ1::!_ne paying out good money, good taxpayers' 

t!'onev, w:tthout even kno1•in~? wt>ether we hac' -received the th:tng we are 

pay:lnp. for. 

Also on page 4Q of the Auditor General's report we are 

told that the nepartment of Finance :f_s processing payments for 

entertainment expenses in excess of $100 that have not received the 

p-rior approval of Treasury Boar~. Once again,as we all know,that is 

apa1nst the law. So :It ROes, vr. Speaker. Every page I look at I 

have pot some red underlining drawing my attention to items which 

do not meet wHh the Lluditor General's approval. 

NOl•' l<hat 1s the Aurl:!tor General's ass:l. grll'!ent~ Is he to be 

the dev:ll 's advocate? Is he to just d:l.sagree with everything the 

~overn~ent rner.? No, ''r. Speaker. Fe is to assess the expenditure 

of public funds in teTT!'s of whether or not :It meets the requirements 

of the J a.w. If :It meets the requirements of the law and good 

accountinr, pract:lce~he has nothing to say other than that it is in 

J.:!ne ~lith the Jaw. But if it does not meet these requirements, 

"r. Speaker, he is c1uty bound as an officer of this Rouse, he is 

duty bound to bring to the attention of the House where the expenditures 

have been out of line in terms of the law. 

On pape 53, ''r. Speaker, the Auditor General outlines that 

a pol:lcy statement :Issued by Treasury Board :In 1974 said that 

employees may provide entertainment for officials of other governments 

1vhere there is satisfactory eviclence that entertainment f.s :f.n the 

pnb11c interest, and that the conduct of ftovernment business is 

fa~111taten thereby. Now, ~'r. Speaker, we are told in the next 

parapraph that payment~ for entertainment totalling $164,000, or 

$164,259 1111 topether, $1fi4,000 ~1as paid out under entertainment. 

Tl1e Anclitor r.eneral says - and I agree lvith him - "The category 

of expencl1ture clescr:fhed here is not in the view of the Auditor General 
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~'l'. !lH~•ONS: 

entert~inment relAte~ to facilitating the conduct of government 

lmsinet';R nR sPt l:'l1t :In the Treasury Boar(! directive. In other 

w•rrls, :It is ar:a:Jnst thP l:m. $164,000 for entertainment, that is a 

nice entertainment accntmt tn have, $164,000. 

The Aurl:itor r:eneral goes on to say that payments such as 

these shou] cl be presentei' to the House of Asllembly as a separate, 

aclef!mttely ~et';cribed cJassificati.on. Come :l.n and ask the !louse 

••hether they wi]] vote that kind of money. Do you want as members 

of the Tlouse to vote $lli4,000 for expenses?. I would like to be asked 

that question. I was not though. I am told after the fact that 

$164,000 of my money and the taxpayers' money has been spent on 

entertainment. 

~'1". S}I'/IU,HOO:O: The bon. member not only woulCl l:lke to, he has a 

rip:ht. 

''ery much n riJ!ht. 

M". sr•ALI.POOT'..:.,.._ 1'veryboity, that is "'hY we are in here. 

So :It roes, v.r. Speaker. Nnw I ••ould 1 :l.ke to col!'e 

hack to par,e 52 because in the pages preceding 52 you remember I 

referred to a nul!'ber of veaknesses, a number of cleficienc:les, all of 

••*dch I havP here underlined :In reit and wh:lch I can brinl': to the 

11ttent1on of th' ministers' concern if they would like me. But 

what is important for the purpose now is the paragraph in the center 

('If page 52. 

The J.u~:ftor r:eneral says, "In my opi.nion, the deficiencies 

nutl:l.ne~ 11bovP, :Illustrate a ~1eakness in control"- that is the key 

<-rord, '-'r. Speaker, l•lhen you r.et to a situatlon in the publ:l c 

A<""lin:lstr.ation Hher.e tl~ere is a weakness. in control,whetper it is a 

1ack of effective r.ontrol, then, Hr. Speaker, you have a si.tuation -

.~ st1.nr1np: attack 1 you would have us believe, 

~outh (~•r. l"orran) . 

Speaker, I arree with the member for Ronavista 

It is not a. stinging attack. It :l.s too sad to 

he ~>t:i.np'l.nr,. I could aay some things to hi.m that ~·ould be stinging 
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~"'. ~TYMON<;: 

anc1 tnte. T jnst hac1 the sao, the distasteful experience, ~·r. Speaker, 

of hmrjnlj to travel th11t section of the ro11c1 T,Test of Grand Falls as 

I hElve t<m or three t 1mes th:l.s tUnter. I could tell him some stinging 

thinRS about th~t section of road. 

YJl. "OP.C:~.N: 

?.11'.. SI?''-'ONS: 

Co aheAd. 

Well one th:lng I would tell him :Is that it is only 

Ylerlect that has allm~~d that situation to continue so many months, 

neglect by the mi.n:lster. If he had spent more time attending to the 

aff.a:lrs of his department than blowfng off his mouth publicly we 

would not have that situtation out there 1and he knows that full well. 

YT' • "~ORGAN: 

~. Slll?o"ONS: 

MR. }'()'P-CAN: 

Out 1mere? 

West of Grand Falls. 

~fuat situation, the detour or the road? 

YP. SIM-~ONS: I a~ talkin~ ahout the fact of the detour. The detour 

itself is not my concern. 

1'11'. }fORGAN: 

~~. S D<l''ONS : 

Go away, boy! You are sick! 

~r. Speaker, listen to it again, listen to it. The 

people of Grand Falls, the people of Central Newfoundland, the people 

of th:ls Prov:lnce who have to use that two mile section of road deserve 

A Jot better. Rut I knew, ¥r. Speaker -

Pead the papers. Tenders were called yesterday. 

Just rearl the papers. 

~r. Speaker, tenders called yesterday will not undo, 

~<r. Speaker, what we have been through in this Province because of that 

road over the past few <~eks and months. The minister finally closed 

the gate after the horse was gone. The minister finally got the 

message. 

~~ . ~P.rAN: Have your say. Rave your say. 

ll'l'. S P'JI~ONS : I do not expect the minister to agree with me. The 

~in:lster thinks he rloes everything right. t-Tel 1, this thing he 

bungleil badly, }<r. Speaker, on this one, bungled ba.dly. If he wants 

stinging attacks we w111 give him stinging attacks. 
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~. smtoNs: 

J ~rn conce~ed now, ~r. Speaker, about the Auditor General's 

report, nat very stinging. If I were in government I would think 

they ~•onlt'l he pretty stinging_. If I were told "that I bungled the 

at'lrninistration of the Province by the Au~itor C~neral I would think 

that ~"lS "'tinJ!;inl!. If I had the brains to think :It. That might be 

thefT prohlei", "r. Speaker. I a111 not surprise(!, ''r. Speaker, that 

the member for Ronavista South nf.r. ~.organ) cannot see the import of 

~~a~ we are saying hP.rP.. 

~'I. ~'Ol'CftN : 

"'n. SiniONS: 

Stop makinr, a fool of yourself. 

Hhat are ~ollar signs to h:l111., ''r. Speaker, except 

sol!leth:lng to <"rool over. 

''R. t10P.GJ\N: 

~. SP.WNS: 

Stop making a fool of yourself and sit down. 

Some people can make a fool of themselves without 

even standing up. 

Tf he had as much pavement as he has lip he could do 

the Trans-ranada over an~ under. 

MR, ~RGAN: 

>'!?, SI~ONS: 

l•'here :Is your fish plant for Burgeo? 

Is there any way, ¥r. Speaker - we had such a pleasant 

r~ay w:lth the m:ln:lster up combing his hair in ()tta,•a wherever he was. 

nut nm• hi' :Is back in the House, l'r. Speaker, the little tyrant from 

l'.onavf sta South (''r. r•orr:an) • We are a11 seared" to death of him. 

"l' l'!'~C:AN: 

, ...... ST'"''0NS: 

,., f!(IT'C:AN: 

MJ'. SI~lONS: 

'"'. l'0"C:.o\N: 

,.,., SJ'"?"ONS: 

.... '!Ol'(",N~: 

,,._, f)Jl .. 1'\US: 

Announced the Burgeo Road. 

Yes, a ,..,eel- after I did,by the way. 

~nounced the Burgeo Road, did you? 

ft. weeJr after I did, yes. 

nh, ah! 

Too hat'l. Too bad. 

Oh, oh! 

T see, tluot is good. Well at least he is not upset 

w~th the minister for a change. 

He :ls upset with you all right. 

MR. SN'ONS: ~~r. Speaker, I have !lever particularly relied on that 
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'H'. SI~>fON~: 

minister's version of the facts. 

"~. vor.GA."l: T-lhy do you not call his office in Ottawa? 

Hr. SIM!-10NS: Not really. 

1'1'. ~<Ol1GAN: Oh, shut up! 

111'. ST.WONS: Not really. Not really. 
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Hr. Simmons : 

Now, Hr. SpeakPr, for the member for Bonavista South (Mr. 

~forgan) it may not be very stinging, but if I were in government 

this indictment of the Auditor General would be a very stinging 

indictment indeed. And what I want to know relating to Page 52, 

that paragraph in the centre, I want to ask a question about that. 

First of all I will read a part of the paragraph where it says, 

"In my opinion, the deficiencies outlined above, illustrate a weakness 

in control as it relates to the authorization, certification and 

documentation of expenditure for the acquisition of goods and 

services in the Department of Finance. It is my opinion that the 

department should undertake a thorough review of its methods and 

procedures with a view to ensuring that the controls over the 

committing and payment of public funds are strengthened and improved." 

Nm~, Mr. Speaker, the obvious question is what steps have been taken 

since? ~tat steps have been taken since to carry out the recommendation 

of th~ Auditor General? 

MR. MOllGAN: Go ask Dear Abby. 

HR. SIMMONS: The minister co~ld answer that question now if 

he wanted to. 

MR. OOODY: We are taking on some additional C.A.'s who are 

working on that particular area, It is broken down into some new 

subdivisions, the department has · been~-

Some of them are from outside of the Province unfortunately, and 

that causes some problema, but it is necessary to get these people 

in beca~se we need the pros. 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. DOODY: 

Did they bring their horses with them when they came? 

Not at government expense, no. They brought them after 

they arrived in the Province. 

HR. SD!MONS: The minister's reference to some of them are outside 

of the Province, is he saying they are on just an assignment, they 

are not hired as such~ 

~tR. DOODY: No, no, they are permanent employees, but they are 

not Newfoundlanders, 
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MR. SIMMONS: They are moving into the Province to take up 

their jobs, you mean. 

MR. DOODY: We have tripled the number of C.A.'s in the department 

during the past seven or eight months. 

MR. S D1MONS : 

HR. DAWE: 

MR. SIHI>!ONS : 

Yes. 

Carried. 

And would the minister indicate how many' C.A.'a this 

involves now, how many you would have on staff? 

MR . DOODY: There are probably about - that is a little bit 

difficult, I do not want you to yield because I am only going to be 

here a second . There is a difference in a C.A. an~ an R.l.A., and 

there are three or four different categories of accountancy degrees, 

but there are probably eight or ten new professional people put 

in there during the past seven or eight months who are trying to 

tighten up some of the loose ends that you see here in this thing, 

and hopefully it will work. There are obviously inadequacies. 

MR. SIMMONS: I thank the minister because this is the ultimate 

question that needs to be asked, It is not enough to go on about what 

has been wrong in the past, if there are things being done to correct 

it. Now we have seen Auditor Generals reports and we have seen an 

example just now where he said, "I told the government about this 

last year, and I am telling him again this year." That is what 

concerns me, wnen the same deficency continues to exist. And I 

hope that the minister's indicationS of the last few minutes mean 

in effect that the Auditor General's recommendation in his report 

on Page 52 is being taken seriously and that the government is looking 

at,or the department is looking at new procedures with a view to 

ensuring that the controls over committing funds and paying out 

public funds are strengthened and improved. That would certainly 

remove a lot of the criticism ~hich shows up in the proceeding 

pages. 

HR. DOODY: We are looking forward to a better report next year. 

MR . SUlMONS : Yes, Hr. Speaker, and we are looking forward over 

here to a better r eport next year as well. Now there are things in 
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Hr. Simmons: 

that report, Mr. Speaker, -

MR. CROSBIE: 

firilt. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. CROSBIE : 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

Brie'!: Rabbit. 

NR. SIMMONS: 

MR. SMALl.OOOD: 

You can oot look at the reports until we see it 

Oh the -

He vas called up on the flc;~or here. 

Who was called up on the floor, tfe minister? 

The Auditor General was screeching and bawling like 

John Shaheen fashion~ 

The }!inister of Mines and Energy ought to remember 

~hat his president is the one who was here on the floor along with 

the Auditor General. 

~IR. CROSBIE: Scandelous. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And the minister ought to remember who was at fault 

and who was in the right. 

Mit; CROSBIE: The Auditor Geaeral. 

MR. SMALL'IIIOOO : Wu 1D ~- wrcms? 

n. CBOSBIE: Not neceeaarily. 

~· SMALLWOOD: And Mr. Gro011 waa in the ript. 

Mil. CROSBIE: Some namee u the bon. pntleaan -

MR. SHAI.LWOOD: ADd it 18 the aae Mr. Groom? 

SOME BON: MEMBERs : - Oh, oh: 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, Hr. Speaker, we have hit now I believe in 

that exchange on the very crux the issue. I have never met Mr. 

Howley in my life. I would not know him. 

MR. DOODY: An escelleat· ,ec.Gn. 

MR. SIMMONS: I would not know hia. I would not know him. I 

just would not know the man. But the Minister of Mines and Energy 

has just in his exc~ge with the member for Twillingate (Mr. 

Smallwood) reminded us that we are dealing ~vith the same Auditor 

General. And the member for Twillingate says on that occasion it 

is Mr. Groom was right. · And the inference I get is that the Auditor 

General was wrong. well, Mr. Speaker, the only two routes that we 

can go, you know, we cannot talk through our teeth on this one, there 
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Hr . Sinvnons : 

is only one or two routes we go; we are either satisfied with the 

huditor General' s performance or we are not. 

MR. HICKEY: 

'!R . S ll!J'JONS : 

HR. CROSBIE: 

You take the first shot. 

~!e cannot have it both ways. 

Do you realize that he only expresses an opinion and 

there can be other opinions? 

HR. Sl 111·10NS: I realize that, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. CROSBIE: You realize that. 

NR. SIMMONS: But the least there can be -

MR. CROSBU: : Right. 

MR. SIMMONS: - I say to the member for St. John's West htlt 

plausible explanation, and we have not had that, Mr. Speaker, 

and a couple of the minister have gotten up and have made statements. 

I believe the Minister of Tourism did at one point, and the Minister 

of Forestry and Agriculture. That is the two I remember,there might 

have been others. nut by and large we have not had explanations about 

the points raised in this report or indeed any undertaking except 

the kind of thing we got from the Minister of Finance tonight. 

~IR. DOODY: 
I will have them all made operational for 

you. 

MR. SIMMONS: Okay . Any undertaking from the various ministers, 

you know,one would think, Mr. Speaker, that with the kind of indictment 

or the kind of criticism that shows up here so often, the ministers 

concerned, I know they are quite busy answering questions these days, 

hut if they would take some time out from their questions and supply 

the House with some information which would tend to either rebut;. --

or supplement or complement the comments of the Auditor General, I 

think that would be a very worthwhile exercise. And in the absence 

of any rebuttal, in the absence of any information to the contrary 

from the various departments,! can only believe what is in the 

Auditor General's report, and I have no particular reason, Mr. 

Speaker, to disbelieve it until it is proven to the contrary. 
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llr. Simmons: 

Hr. Speaker, a matter that I raised some time ago, just 

betore Easter I believe, just before Easter, was my coucern 

I was talking at the time about the Rural Development Authority. 

I only wish the Minister of Industrial Development were in his 

place right now, Rural Development, it is a matter that affects 

him - and perhaps I should leave that for the time being, it is 

a matter that would involve his department. I shall leave that 

because I prefer he were in his seat when I have these things to 

say. So I shall come back to that, Mr. Speaker. 

Also, Il:r. Speaker, some comr.tents that I had about the 

nepnrtment of Industrial Development, some questions, I shall leave 

these too because that affects the same minister. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, I did not go through the entire Auditor 

General's Report but nevertheless, Mr. Speaker, the Minister of 

Transportation has shown some interest in this matter. And before 

he has much to say he ought to look at pages 108, 109, 110, and 111 

of the Auditor General's Rpport. Ue read them. I would like to 

know what he is going to do about them. 

l.ffi.. MORGAN: 

~1R. SIMMONS: 

I was not there last year. 

Now, }ir. Speaker, now we have heard it all! he was 

not there last year! 

MR. MORGAN: Action will be taken 

MR. SIMMONS: The minister is indicating there is going to be 

some action taken on these subjects? 

UR. NORGAN: 

possible. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

smm HON. MEMBERS : 

Naturally we hope to take action wherever 

I see. I see. 

Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes, with friends like that,' Joe', you do not need 

enemies. 

Mr. Speaker, there are a number of items here affecting the 

Department of Transportation. The minister has said that -
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MR. ROUSSEAU: I spent four years. in that 

department. 

}!!{. SIMI-IONS: Four years? I see. 

MR. ROWE: It only seems that long. 

MR. SIMMONS: It seems: that long, that is all. 

There are a number of items here though, Mr. Speaker, 

which affect the Department of Transportation, the minister has just 

indicated that some action is going to be taken. All right,he is new 

at the job, :tr. Speaker, As a matter of fact that is one of the 

problems we are running into these days with the Department of 

Transportation is that we have got a very new minister at it, an 

eager minister who is very new, very new in a roundabout way. 

So we will give him a little time. We will see how he does. And 

I hope perhaps during the Budget or during the Throne Speech he will 

tell us exactly what he intends to do about the recommendations of 

the Auditor General. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, perhaps in some respects while I have 

not strayed off the subject, I have certainly strayed from the immediate 

subject of the Budget itself. Perhaps as the lead-off speaker I 

should be asking the question of what is the idea of a "Budget in the 

first place? ~~at is it intended to do? Is it intended just to 

snowball us with figures? What is it suppose to do anyway, Mr. 

Speaker? Well, I hope that in part it would be some kind of a financial 

plan, and perhaps the best ~ray to assess this Budget of two months 

ago is in terms of its ability or in terms of the degree to which 

it addresses itself to the fianancial need of the Province, and the 

financial programmes which are required to administer the Province 

in a prosperous and proper way. 
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~. SIMMONS: nf course, Mr. Speaker, the Budget can only be 

as good as the framers, the.makers of the Budget. It can 

only be as competent, as good intentioned as the people 

behind it. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, this I fear in some respects 

is where we run into the problem. I am not saying that 

the Cabinet has no good intentions or is not competent 

or anything of that nature,but I have a very strong feeling, 

M~. Speaker, that they have given up. I have a very strong 

sentiment that somehow this government, this Cabinet, has 

thrown in the towel. They have somehow admitted,or come . 

to the conclusion,! ought to say, that there is nothing they 

can do about the situation and that they are biding their 

time. 

The comments you get from them would seem to indicate 

that somehow they know they are on their last legs and therefore 

what is the use of trying anyway. I think they are getting the 

same message -

MR. HORGAN: That is wishful thinking on your part. 

MR. SIMMONS: They are getting the same message, Hr. Speaker. 

J invite the member for Bonavista South (Mr, Morgan) to check 

out his opinion on that and he will find who is doing the wishful 

thinking. He will find who is doing the wishfu~ thinking. The 

people, Mr. Speaker, of this Province have lost all faith they 

had in that great team. 

Rememl1er all the campaign slogans, "The Moores Team". 

Remember? That great team we were told about. Well9we know 

what happened to some members of the team-Mr. Chesseman, Mr. Senior, 

these gentlemen used to be in the Cabinet, the member for St. John's 

North now (Mr. J. Carter), and the member for St. John's East 

(Hr. 'far shall). Remember that team? What a great force for good. 

MR. BRETT: It will not be long now. 
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! IR . SI''IMONS: Oh the member for Trinity North tells us that 

his team got elected. Yes, he is right, Mr. Speaker. I 

know where I sit. I sit in the Opposition, he sits in the 

government. There is no question about that,and I could 

remind him of the percentages,but under the law of the 

land his party was elected the government. I was not 

hep.gin~ that question. I was saying remember about the 

great team. Remember the team of 1972 and such hope there 

was, and what a change there has been in three or four 

years. 

Now there is still, Mr. Speaker, no shortage of 

members on the team. There are some very competent people 

on that team as well. But I am beginning to wonder, 

Mr. Speaker, if somehow this team is not on some kind of 

an ill fated trip, they are not doomed before they begin 

somehow. T am wondering - well,for example,remember the 

press reports about the buck being passed on the car 

wreck programme? Remember that one where the Minister 

NM- 2 

of Transportation was telling us one thing and the Minister 

of the Environment,! believe,was telling us another thing. 

Did they ever get that one sorted out I wonder? Did the 

great unity team ever sort that problem out? Have they 

figured yet whose department that belongs to? 

MR. MURPHY: I have not yet. 

MR . MORGAN: We are going to give it to the Opposition, 

MR. SIMMONS: They have not sorted that one out yet1 I 

see. That is one example of how the team really functions. 

The member for St. John's Centre (Mr. Murphy), and the 

member for Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan). 

"'R. MURPHY: The fe~~ survive. 

AN HON. MEMBER: - the Opposition will provide. 

MR. SIMMONS: Is that right? We keep informed, Mr. Speaker. 

We keep informed. 

MR. BRETT: Never survived. 
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MR. SIMMONS: We at the same time get coloured pictures, 

black and white nictures, some blacker than others. There 

is one example, Mr. Speaker. And then remember the discussion, 

the Premier tRlkinr; about the establishment of the Consumer 

Affairs Department? ~emember the Minister of the Environment 

disagreeing on that one? Another great example about that 

team functioning, one fellow saying something publicly, the other 

fellow saying something else publicly. Lord help us! And that 

is the crowd. anvwav Mr. fpeaker. 

MR. l1URPI!Y : Everybody's friend. Do not'look so serious: 

MR. SI1-'MONS: I know, Mr. Speaker, the member for St. John's Centre 

(~fr. Murphy) doe.s not take the thing seriously. I know he does 

not take it ~eriously. He treats it all as one big joke. 

MJl. '-UTRPHY: How do you stand yourself? 

MR. SPIMONS: It is not difficult. It is not difficult. I say 

if I were the member T would have a lot more trouble standing 

myRelf, a lot more trouble. 

~~. ~1URPHY: God help us and save us. Since 3:00 o'clock this afternoon 
listeniag to this drivel. 
~. SI~ONS: No, Mr. Speaker. ' No, Mr. Speaker. Three parts 

of it has been interruntions from members like the member. 

"ffi. ~~P.PHY: That is the only thins alive in it. 

~!R. ROWE: With the legs and the arms on him, he looks like a 

ten pin bowling ball. 

Mit. SIMMONS: I know the member does not want to hear this, 

the business of his hunr-;linp.; the Premier 1 s attemots to set 

up a r.onsumer Affairs nepartment. I know he does not want 

to hear that. 

Then, ~~r. Speaker, ' we co-Uld point to a couple of other 

people and tl1eir vim~s on borrowing, the member for St. John's 

1\C!st (~!r. 'larshall),who unfortunately is not in his seat 

tonip,ht, his views on borrowing versus the Premier's views on 

horro~1ing are worlds apart, worlds apart. So it goes, 

l"r. Speaker. That is the team we thought we had, the team the 

people of t~e Province thought it had . vlliat is most disgusting 
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MR. SHIM'ONS: about it, ~r. Speaker, what is most lamentable 

about it is that while all this is going on, while the 

government members choose to treat the matter very lightly, 

the future of our Province is at stake and I am particularly 

disturbed that the government does not seem to take this matter 

at all seriously. Nero- w .. it? fiddled while Rome burned. 

Here we have a crowd that is diddling while Newfoundland burns 

as it were. People who are not at all taking the issue of 

government leadership very serious. 

Mr. Speaker, the Auditor General, the situation in 

the Fisheries nepartment, the unemployment situation, all these 

demonstrate clearly that the present team is re.ismanaging badly 

the affairs of the Province. One would even be forced to the 

conclusion it cannot be a very competent team as a whole. There 

are competent members in it but as a whole they do not function 

as a unit. It would seem, the impression is,that they spend 

so much time bickering among themselves, parading their own 

pet peeves on every turn, not only privately but publicly, 

that they do not get time to address themselves to the affairs 

of the Province. 

This Province deserves a lot better than that, Mr. Speaker. 

It deserves a government that is answerable to the people of 

the Province through this House. It deserves the immediate 

setting up of this public accounts committee. It deserves, 

~-fr. Speaker, taking seriously the recommendations of the 

Auditor General in his report. 

I believe it was The Daily News, yes, The Daily News 

back in April, 1ust two weeks ago, that pointed out that without 

the controls advocated by the Auditor General, we as a Province 

and as a group of taxpayers were being left wide open for wrong 

doin~ and frau~ I believe there is a lot of truth in that 

statement, Mr. Speaker, particularly when the advice of tbe 

Auditor General has come to be treated so lightly.by the 

present government. 
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"1R. SIMNONS: T find it very, very disturbing, ~rr. Speaker. 

I think it is uncalled for. I believe that either the 

p,overnment has faith in the Auditor General and liBtens 

to his recommendations or gives a plausible explanation 

to the Rouse why the recommendations cannot be listened to, 

or comes hefore the Rouse with a recommendation concerning 

the aopointrnent of a new Auditor General. 

There are only so many options, Mr. Speaker. You 

cannot have your cake and eat it too. You cannot criticize 

the Auditor General endlessly and then at the same time 3:ean 

on him when you need to. 

MR. NOLAN: Did you orlgin.ate that one? 

~- SIM.'iONS: I am sorry. 

MR. NOLAN: About your cake. 

MR. SIMKONS : 1 believe so . I am not sure . It was -

HR. NOJ.AN: Pretty. 

MR. Sl~IMONS: Yes is it not? It was either me or one of the 

other memb~rs for Trinity. I am not sure which of the three 

of us die! it. r.ertainly one of us worked on it,you know. 
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~rn. SIM?-!ONS: There he ~oes again, Mr. Speaker. There he goes 

ar,ain. If he were not so small, ~'r. Speaker, he would be big enough 

to he worrien about. I suppose he would, ~~r. Speaker. We spend a 

lot of our t:lme being concerned about the Province,but some of our 

time ooz:l.np: pity for that member for Bonavista South (Mr. }<organ). 

How nice :1 t ~Tas all day ~rith h:l.m up spending some of our money in 

Ottawa some,.,here. Not doing much good "'ith the money.,but doinp; the 

roo~ of bein~ out of our way for a while anyway. 

tiP • ~'OP.GAN : I was r.ryinr, to get some co-operation as well as 

some money, but it is not so easy to do. 

"1l • S H'J'!ONS : I see. T<Tell,at least I commend the minister for taking 

the approach of talking to thein instead of bark:l.np: at them through 

the press'}wh:l.ch :Is what most of his cCilleagues have been doing. The 

r'in:lster of Fisheri.es conld take a sheet out of the member's book, 

the ~'inister of Transportation's book,hecause he believes in deriding 

them publ:lcly and the "inister of Mines and Energy has had his share 

of that in this House. But I al'\ glad to hear that the minister at 

least is talking to the people from Ottawa. 

It is a very pood sign indeed, very good. 

That is a good sign. 

T, :In one of my idler !l'oments, I got th:l.nking about the 

real problem with this particular team. ~·r. Speaker, and the member 

for Bonav:lsta South (¥r. ~organ) reminds me. I am told that in 

hockey they got the b:!.g ~~ . in business they got three M. I cannot 

make up my mind in th:ls government whether they got four M or five 

M. It depends on who you count. Names are not allowed to be used. 

But ~men you remember the people that I talked about a moment ago 

involved :In the buck passing incident Cln the car wrecks you have got 

a couple of ¥'s. And rell'ember the people involved in the altercation 

in the Consumer Affairs nepartment,you have got another additional 

~~ . Perhaps that is their problem, ~r. Speaker. Then the people who 

have the various views on borrowing, you have a couple of more ~f 's. 

All together you have about 11. four or a five K syndrome in this 

government • All the people beginning with M are creating problems 
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v.R. SP~>"'NS: 

for the Prem:fer,incJncl:lnr: the Prem:l.er himself. There is the 

prl'hJ em, 1'r. Speaker. There is the secret code. Root out the 

~··s 1n th:ls ;~(l,.:lnistratinn, r:et rid of the "'s. Perhaps th:~t 

is the :msl·•er, "r. Speaker. 

MR. PECKFORD: noes that cover democracy? 

''T'. SI"'t-'ONS: Jl'o T a!!' talking about in the adm:l.nistration, ¥r. 

Spe;~ker. J have nothinp, against "s. I have just come to some 

conclusion about those particular M's in govern~nt. · 

1~. ~~TP.PHY: n:ld you ever put your initials in the same class? 

YP. sn~·ONS: No., and I will tell you somebody else who has not. 

JI1R. MTJRPHY: The bon. !'!ember h in his class. 

No. Now do not get nasty. The member is not 

s:ltt:lnp. :In h:ls place or standinp.,whichever he is doing at the 

moment. TTe is not at ell in h:ls place, Mr. Speaker. But the 

member trno sits next to t••here he is sitting now, the member for 

St. John's F.ast (Y.r. 1'arshall)' I appreciate. :Re. is one. of the 

IB-2 

Ms T 111'1 t!!lld.np, about. n:e is a fello'~<• who in conscience sometimes 

cAnnot A!"TE'e. The member '~<~o is sitting dnwn :In that corner ri~ht 

now is a Tl'emher ~1ho, you know, might not let conscience stand in the 

way,but he ~oes not ar,ree anyway • That is just his approach. He 

. 1nst loves be:lnp, cantankerous about it. There is one of the 

problems. 

The l'!enber for Bonavista South (:Hr. 1-l'orgsn), of course, 

his T'Tohlell' :l!l he does not knm~ whether he ap:rees or not. 'Re says, 

"If I cannot cnmh it, it c1oes not exist'lor sometimes to change the 

line he sRyR; "As the minister I agree but as the member I d:l sap;ree. 

Tn my caf1etC:1ty ;:\S tr:fn:fstPr .I disagree.'' So it ~oes, ~·fr. Speaker. 

~"'. }'('ll?f./IN: That should k$ep me safe, 

~ T' 1-fntT~: lleJ l ~I think we have made the point, ~fr. Speaker. 

Vf'_._!_mm: (1h, oh! 

Yes. And of course as far as the other ~~ is concerned -
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Hr. Speaker, there is the kind of threat, there 

is the kin~ of threat -

~-1>. t'OnCAN: 

}'1' • · S D?-lONS : 

It :Is not a threat, it is a fact. 

There is the kind of threat that I am sick and 

tire~ of. I ~1as sitt:!np here the other day, l"r. Speaker , when we 

had a fairly ser:!.ous exchange hetween the Leader of the Opposition 

and I believe that ~e~ber~and he threatened, l"r. Speaker, my colleague 

frol!l. Lewisporte (l-1'r. Hh:l.te) and I have now just heard him threaten 

the ~e111ber for Trinity-Bay De Verde (l"r. Pm~e) using his ministerial 

office, Mr. Speaker, sayinr-, you will not get this and you will not 

~et this. lt is unbeco111ing of a minister of this government. 

~'l'. l ~OT't::AN: "'o a point of orner, Mr. SpeRker. 

~'R. SP!'AJI'El': 

t'T'. t!Ol!r.Jo.}T: 

/1 point of order has been raised. 

~'r. Speal~r, to a po:!.nt of order. The hon. gentleman 

is not gfv:!.nr correct infol"l'lati on to the House of Assembly. This 

hon. gentleman did not threaten any hon. member of this House of 

Assembly at any tfme. My col'lll!ent was that the hon. gentleman for 

'rrinity-llay l'e ' .'erde is unable to get hi.s fish plant, his fish plant 

f'rol'!. nttat~a. 

v1hat has that p:ot to do with what I am talking about? 

~IT'. ~1'('~ : I al'1 not threatening the hon. member for Bay ne Verde 

(t~r. l!ot,•e) so the hon. gentleman for Burgeo-Bay D~F.spoir (l"r. Simmons) 

should be asl-.erl to w:f.thdraw that re111ark. 

made by this hon. gentleman, none. 

There are no threats being 

'Ml' • 'ROliiE : T~ that point of order, Mr. Speaker. The minister 

nid not say what he did say on his point of order. He said, ''You 

l'ill not f!et your fish plant." And that can be certainly interpreted 

as a threat. 

~11' • "'OPGAll : 

~'1' • P.nT<TJ' : 

You cannot r;et one. 

No, the hon. 111ember specifically said, ''You will not 

p:et your fish plant." And that came from a minister of this Crown 

and that can be interpreted as a threat. In any instance,the member 

did not rise on ~- point of order. It :Is simply a difference of opinion. 

~. }~RGAN: l1hat are you speaking to it for if there is not point of 

orrler? 
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Hell.,T am spe11king to the po1.nt of order, and I am 

~~yin~ that the -

~"'. 

~'T'. 

f<IR. 

Wll.. 

1'fl"'CAN: 

T'0HF.:: 

~IORC.A.N: 

SPEAKF.Il: 

You sa1d there was none. 

ViJ 1 the hon. member -

Oh, oh! 

Orrler, please! 

IB-4 

~'T'. rl)lre: Mr. Spe>'!ker, I ask for protection from the loudmouth from 

~onavista South (?!r. ~<organ). I am speaking -

~'T'. '111RGAN: "r. Speaker, ~r. Speaker -

lT. SPEAKER: Or~er, please! 

?~. ~~CAN: '~r. Speaker, on a po:l.nt of personal pr:l.vilege. 

vr. SPE~.KEP: Order, please! A point of ~rivilege has been raised. 

} 'f>. ~'P.r,~N: '!'he hon. p:entleman for Trin:lty-Bay De Verde (''r. 

!lowe) in thAt k:lnd of remark is ma~ing a very unparliamentary remark 

an~ throwing derogatory comments at another member of this Assembly 

and he must withdraw that kind of remark. 

}fl1 • F.OWF. : . To that point of privilege, Mr. Speaker. There is 

nothf.ng :l.n Beauchesnr nor in the Standing Orders that says that a 

loudmouth is unparlia111entary. J.t is quite obvious the hon. minister 

h~s been loudmouthed toni~ht. I am just stating the obvious. If 

the obvious is unparliamentary. I withdraw it. 

''~' • SPF.AKF.R: Order, please! 

To settle the point of privilege first, the phrase of course 

that was hrought into question was the one mentioned by the hon. 

1MI'lher for Trinity-Bay 'f)e Verde (Mr. Rowe) and I think he is quite 

correct to s~y th~t the reading of Beauchesne does not include that 

phr>'!se nor ~oes :It come near to that. It is certainly a phrase that 

ha~< a connotation of ~iscourtesy. 

it i~< unparlia~entary. 

But I do not think that as such 

'He are therefore on the point of order. I think that the 

point of or~er can he ~~sposed of as being one of a matter of a 

~ifference of interpretation between remarks that were passed between 

hon. me!'lbers. 

The hon. member for Bur~eo-Bay !I 'Espo:l.r. 
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"'l'. SH"':'ONS: ~·r. ~peaker, I thank you for your ruling and it 

demonstrates once ap,11.1n that - not the ru] i.nr, J'r. Speaker. I do 

;~ot 1Jant to rli scns~; that 1 It is not my ri!"ht but the set of events 
~~-
Which just transpire<'! clemonstrates once ap,ain ho"~<.T tUfficult it is 

to make a point in this Rouse when you have a me~ber such as the 

member for Bonavista South (vr. ~organ), who has been introducing 

complete irrelevancies because I was not at all talking about any 

fish plants 11.t the t1~, introduces complete irrelevancies to harrass 

and to interrupt the fJow of the debate. 

You are punishing us. 

''r. Speaker, there is what I mean you see. If he 

is not talkinr,, the only person he can listen to is himself. F:ven 

hf.s colleagues cannot stand him. ~'r. Speaker, I would say -

r~. 1-IO"P.r.AN: That is jilst trash. 

~'!'. SD!f-'ONS: I would say, r•r. Speaker - yes and I hope that what 

T say will always sound like trash to the hon. member for Bonavista 

South (r1r. ~'organ) becausP that 1.s the best endorsement I have. I know 

~at anyth1np that sounds l·ike trash to his ears has got a chance at 

bein~ received pretty well by anybody else. I have never regarded him, 

Mr. Spel'lker, as much of a juclpe of what 1s taRteful. 

rm .. MORGAN: Stop making a fool of yourself and sit down. 

~'Y'. sn~'ONS: ~~Thy does he mutter all the time, Yr. Speaker? flo 

they wintl h:lm up or what is it about him, }lr. Speaker? Does he 

come back because he talked to people in Ottawa - what capacity was 

he up, as the best dressed man, the minister? How was he up there 

~·r. Speaker? 

lo'r. Speaker, on a point of order. ~~at are we o'lebat:!.ng, 

r•r. Speaker? I understand we are now in the budget debate. 

MR. Sl!4MONS: Committee of Ways and Yeans. 

1'1' . "0l'f'i\N : roJilllli ttee of "ays and }leans. 

MJ!. SI!4MONS: ~'ake your "['Oint~ will you jl 

l·f". ~·n"P.GAN: The hon. gentleman 1 s c§oJillllents now ere not relevant at 

1111 to the clebate. I \.•ould ask the Chair that if the hon. gentleman is 

goinr, to continue in his speech that he be asked to be relevant to the 
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l-'1'. SJ1"'1'1N~: ",;. Speaker, to the P!'int of orrler. I, of course, 

have not been relevant, ~·r. Speaker. There is nothing more 

1rrel evant in this l'ouse than the ~"ember for nona vista South (t'r. 

11orp.nn). T withdraw thr cOllll'lents . I am sorry I made them and 

the nnJ y plea I -

Stop lNlkin~ a fool of yourself. 

l '!' . sn~'"N~: Yr. SpecBker, I cannot even make a point of order 

w-tehout the Yahoo 1ust ,Oing on and on and on. ~!r. Speaker, the 

on ty p~ea I t.10ul d mal<e is that :l.f that member would shut up and rlo 

qtll~tl y '1->hatever he is doing there -

~. ~'ORGAN: L:lsten to the Prime ~1inister's language. Shut up -

:'P. ~M'ONS: - then, ~fr. Speaker, I would be allowed to continue. 

1:£ r · have been drargec' into so!lle irrelevancies -

t!f'. t 'OTtC.AN: Oh, oh! 

''1'. !':I'""'~!~: " r. !:peoker , here is ~mat I am talking about . 
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MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please: To dispose 

of the point of order in the first place I understand the 

bon. member for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) has 

withdrawn the remarks that gave rise to the point of order 

so we ~eed not discuss that further. I would reiterate 

NM- 1 

what was said from the Chair some little while ago that a 

certain amount of sparring between bon. members is certainly 

the tradit:!on of the !louse but it should not be allowed to 

go to such an extent that it does disrupt debate. 

The hon. member for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir. 

~m. STMI'!ONS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I saw the Premier coming 

in a moment a~o, but I thi_nk he has left again, I am sure 

he is ~ettin~ lots of advice these days and he does not need 

a lot from me,but if I were giving him advice there is one 

choice bit of advice I would like to give him, I have talked 

about his team tonight and I believe that the basic problem, 

I have said the basic problem is that there are some members 

on his team who are letting him down. I put a frame around 

them. I said that they all b,.gin with "M", I left out one 

of the "H"'s, Mr. Speaker. I did not refer to the member for 

St. Rarbe (Mr. Maynard). There is not too much can be said 

about him except that he is certainly a staggering testimony 

to the need for sober dialogue in government, but perhaps 

him included,Mr. Speaker, perhaps he included for letting the 

team down, Mr. Speaker. And if the Premier coulc only smarten 

up and perhaps have a house cleaning. He has got no election 

to worry about for three or four years. Why does he not have 

a house cleaning? Why does he not look at the members on his 

side, he has got some good people over there who are not in 

the Cabinet. 

I would love to see the member for Bay of Islands 

(Mr. Woodrow) in the Cabinet. The member for St. John's North 
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lfR. SIMMONS: (Mr. J. Carter) has proven that he is Cabinet 

~aterial, the memher for St. John's East (Mr. ~arshall). 

On expertence alone the Member for Placentia (Mr. Patterson) 

deserves to be in the Cabinet. So it goes. 

lfr. Speaker, the advice I would give the Premier is 

to have a courageous look at the people in his caucus. There 

are not elections to worry about. The word is around that he 

is not going to run again as leader in the next election, that 

he is going to how out before then. So he could do the country 

a ~eal favour by taking a courageous look at the manpower he 

has ~ot over there and drawing up a Cabinet, perhaps a reduced 

Cabinet. I do not thin~ he deeds as many peorle as he got in 

the Cabinet. But a Cabinet of fourteen or fifteen perhaps at 

most, of the people over there best able to do the job. He is 

overlooking some fine talent now, mea with a finP. c.ontribution 

to 1'\ake who are not in the Cabinet at the moment and who should 

he :In the Cabinet and he'has ;l.n Cabinet, perhaps for political 

reasons or whatever, people who should not be there in my view. 

I hnve given them a clue. I did not want to come out and name 

names. That would be unfair ann uncouth of me. But I did just, 

in terms of the alphabet, just give him a suggestion about who 

he should look at first. He should loo~ as his five "M" syndrome 

or hi.s four "If" nlus himself, his five ''M" syndrome. He should 

ask hims~lf whether nerhaps he might no~ better utilize the 

talents in the caucus. 

Now I do not expect him to drop all of these, Mr. Speaker, 

hut J would s11y, 'fr. Speaker, I would say, Mr. Speaker -

HR. MORGAN: Row long is this going to last? 

~· s~: There he goes muttering off again, abusin~ the 

rnJ es of this House. How ·1oes he get awav with it? Why is he 

not named, Hr. ~peaker? What special privilege has that 

member got, Mr, ~neaker, that he can sit there for hours 

on~~~ and harass members of t~s House? 

I>'R. -·~ Are you challenging the -
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MR. SIMMONS: >;o, ~r. Speaker, I am not challenging but I 

am about to challenge because I am fed up to the teeth with 

that little Yahoo from Bonavista South yapping away at 

every turn and it is very difficult, Mr. Speaker, to maintain 

11 sober thoup.:ht in this House .,and his colleagues over there 

who talk ahout dignity allow him to go on. Why do they not 

take him under control, Mr. Speaker, and tell him to shut up 

for once in his life? He makes a much bigger impression. 

MR. MORGAN: Shut un this and shut up that! 

~m. SIHMONS: He makes a much bigger impression, ~1r. Speaker, 

with his looks than with his words. 

~w. M~RGAN: That fs only meant to embarass. 

MR. SI"'MMNS: Mr. Speaker, there he goes again. He makes a 

much hip.:p.:er impression with his looks than his words I assure 

you. He goes on and on and on, ~r. Speaker, on and on. 

Now, Mr. Speaker 

MR. ~~~RGA~: 'Keep on e111baras~ing me. 

'm. SIMMONS: ~. Speaker, name him~ Name him~ It is the only 

way. Of course he would not recognize the name would he? 

Pe would not know what capacity the Speaker had named him 

as. That would be a problem. He would probably leave in 

his capacity as member and stay in his capacity as minister 

or somethinp,. 

AN HON. !-lflofliER: Hear ! Hear! 

Mr. Speaker, if . the Premier were here the one 

bit of advice T would give him if he could not follow my advice 

about the complete reorganization of that Cabinet, would be to 

r.et rid of the biggest embarrassment he has got over there. Get 

rid of that embarrassment before it drags him dm~ completely. 

We have seen the situation, Mr. Speaker, in the past few 

weP.ks with respect to that stretch of highway west of Grand Falls 

I referred to. We have seen a number of cases where the whole 

administration of the Denartment of Transportation and Communications 

has reen completely bungled since this minister took over. 
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MR. Sif.M>NS: Now, Mr. Speaker, in the public interest, and I am 

a taxpayer, and I believe I have a right, Mr. Speaker-

~m. MO~GAN: Are you a taxpayer? Do you pay taxes? 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes,indeed I do pay taxes, Hr. ~peaker. 

'MR. MO~GAN: He is a taxpayer. 

MR. SIMMONS: Do not be such a child boy. Do not be such 

a child. It would be in the public interest, Mr. Speaker, 

if the Premier had the cour,ge to dis.iss that man from 

Cabinet for incompetence. Mr. Speaker. he has ~ot to be 

SOME HON. MF.MBF.R.S : Oh: Oh: 

"fR. SIMMONS: There is always an option if the minister wants 

to go that route. 

AN HON. MF.MBE~t There is always a way out. 

'MR. S!KMPNS: I would not close all the options to the member 

for Bonavista South ~r. Morgan) if I were you. 

MR. MU~HY: I think our member j~Jst went out the window. 

MR. DOODY: Yes, one has to move to the side of the 

House. 

~.fR. SIMMONS: Yes, Mr. Speaker, just think, ?~r. Speaker, .1ust 

think what a service would be done this Province if easily 

the mo8t inco~petent minister ever to serve in an administration - who? -

the ~inister of Transportation, the most incompetent minister 

ever to serve in an ad~inistration in this ~rovince, Mr. Spea~er, without 

question in mv oflininn. It is only my opinion. I do not know who 

else shares it hut I am prepared to stand by it, l~e have had all 

kinds of demonstrations. 

The minister, Mr, Speaker, just lacks the wlerewithal 

to be a Minister of the Crown in this Province and I was 

offended when I just heard the gpnouneement but I swallowed hard 

and T sairl, "Hell, let us give the fellow a try," But my 

p:oodrress ,"ho~! far dn von go with an experiment? At what expense 

do vo•1 contil'lue tn carry on an experiment~ What expense to the 

Pt1t.lic Tre;tsury anrl to the peoJ'le of this Province and their 
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~fR. SD1MONS: welfare do you continue t~ carry on an 

experiment; a very exper..sive, dear experiment indeed, 

Hr. S'()P.aker, the kind of exneriment we cannot afford to 

carry on much longer . 

'!R, ROUSSEAU: 

"''R. STI':MONS: 

No. 

I am not talking about the Minister of 

Forestry and Agriculture, I am talking about the public 

performance of the Mit1ister of Forestry and AJriculture. 

NM- 5 

It is utterly ridiculous, absolutely ridiculous. Shocking. 

Shockin~. And we can do better than that. We have over there 

twenty-nine meMbers, Mr. Speaker, and it is unfair. 

MR. ~IDRGAN: The only financial spokesman. The only financial 

spokes111an. 

MR.. S It4MONS : I will allm~ him, Mr. Speaker, to demonstrate. 

I will allow him. to demonstrate, Mr. Speaker, the truth of th~ 

charge I am making. G:l.ve him enough rope to hang himself.· The 

danger is that he 111:l.ght hang some other people with him. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: A man of the common people. 

>m. . srl'lMONs : He is common all right, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. l'ECKFORD: Personal abuse. You are always good for it. 

MR. SD1MONS: No, Mr. Speaker, no personal abuse at all. 

I just have a very strong opinion on this subject and I am 

afronted every time I see my tax .aney and the public's tax 

money in this Province being misused, misadministered because 

we do not have in government somebody with the courage to say 

to the Hin:!.ster of Transportation, "Boy you cannot hack it. 

You cannot do it. Now we have got public funds here so we 

are goinf!; to get somebody in who can do it." A disgrace, 

~r. Speaker, a disgrace of the first order. I believe that the 

Premier would do a great service to this Province if tomorrow 

morning or tonight, it would be such a break they would 

have a special newscast on it tonight,! daresay, tonight or 

tomorrow he would announce that he is dismissed, not even given 

the option to resign although he could do that. There is nothing 
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l-fR, SIMMONS: wron!lf with it if he wanted to. Let him resign. 

1-lR. MORGAN: I will be around when you are gone my boy. 

T td.ll he around when you are long gone. 

'fR. SDIMONS: That is what frightens me, Mr. Speaker. That 

is what fri~htens me, the possibility that the minister may 

he s~eakin~ the truth without knowing it. It is certainly 

tJithout knowing it. 

'ffi, MORGAN: You will be long gone, I will still be around. With 

yDur personal attacks, you will not be around much longer. 

MP • S I'MMONS : The minister misunderstands m~. I have nothing 

against the minister personally at all, despite the fact that he 

bas engaged in a fair amount of -

~R. MORGAN: You have attacked me plenty of times. 

!fR, SIMMONS: No, Mr. Speaker. 

~. 1\TF.J,tS: A point of order. 

~. SPEAKER ; A ~oint of order has been raised. 

MR. WELLS: The member may not appreciate the minister. That 

is fine 1 that is his riP-ht. And he has said so,and it is 

possibJe to say so in a sentence 1or two or three sentences.his 

opinion of the governMent or of a minister in it! in his ministerial capacity 

that is fine. He ac~ept that. But the hon. member has 

gone on and on and on -

MR. SIMMONS : 

:'fR • lfflLLS : 

No, no. No, no. 

- on this 9ubject,and I do not say this unkindly, 

hut there is a rule ar,ainst repetition. If he does not appreciate 

the minister, if he thinks the minister is not c~petent, that 

is fine. That is his right. But I do not think he has a right 

to snv it to the Pouse fifty, sixty times over. And that is what 

is harmening nnd T ask Your Honour to remind the member that 

h:winp: made his point it is not 11ecessary to make it fifty times 

nnd T wou] c1 I!Sl< Your. Honour to remind the member of it. 

HR. S'PY.AKF.R.: TI1c hon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 
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ttR. ,ROWE: On that point of order: I suggest, Sir, that there 

certainly has not been any repetition in the magnitude suggested 

by the hon. House Leader, fifty or sixty times. It might s'ound 

like it to the hon. Leader of the House because his colleague, the 

t!inister of Transportation and Communications,insists on interrupting 

my colleague, -

MR. SIMMONS: What is the minister's (Mr. Wells') position on that? 

MR. ROWE: - and as a result -

MR. Lin~DRIGAN: You condone that,do you? 

MR. ROWE: - my colleague tries to get back on track. And I would 

submit that if there has been any repetition, it certainly has not 

been needless, It has been provoked and caused by the fact that we 

have had interventions and interruptions and mouthings off from the 

i.Unister of Transportation and CoiiDDUnications, and my colleague has 

had to restate and start all over again . the sentence that he was 

half ways through when he was interrupted by the hon. - well,I a111 

using the word loosely - the Minister for Transportation and 

Communications. 

I would submit, Mr. Speaker, that if the Minister for 

Transportation and Communications was brought to order and asked to 

keep silent,as he should according to the Standing Orders of this 

House,that we would not be running into any problem with respect to 

repetition in this House. 

MR. SPEAKER : The point originally made by the hon. Government 

House Leader is certainly .a valid one, and that is that there is a 

rule against unnecessarY repetition. When an bon. member is speaking 

and is interrupted of course he frequently goes back and starts off 

a sentence or a topic or whatever it is ~ain, and it makes it 

extremely difficult to give a specific direction to an hon. member 

on that point. 

Vfl1at I would suggest in order that the debate might progress 

in an orderly fashion, and would call to mind of bon. members, ·number 

one, of the hon. gentleman to my right that i t is out of order to make 

personal a!lusions derogatory to members. Now,you know 1when a critiaism 
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Kr. SJ?eaker: 

of a miniater occura no one ie obliRed to get up and compliment the-miaieter. 

If one is ip Opposition. one does not expect necessarily that 

remarks are going to be complimentary. But I draw that to the 

attention of bon. members to make allusions derogatory to members, 

and I call equally to the attention of bon. gentlemen on my left 

that they are out of order when they do interrupt. I would now 

direct hpn. members not to interrupt further. 

,The bon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMO!iS ; Thank you 1 Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker 1 I would li~e to come to some comments I 

want to make about the Department of Industrial Development, the 

·~aiater vee certailll'Y within 'fl'! view 1 at least he vu a ..,..nt ago 

These are questions that I would want to raise during the estimates, 

but 4id not get the opportunity because this is one of the departments 

that were not called because of the ~illotine, the seventy-five 

hour guillotine rule. It is not a rule that we brought in, Mr. 

Speaker; it is a rule that the government brought in to restrict 

the debate. 

I refer back to my c~ents this afternoon when I suggested 

that if we could have the Budget Speech debate before the estiaatest 

then I would be in agreement with shorter speeches during estimates, 

twenty minutes or whatever. I did not say that I woald be against 

a delimitation of the time. I think this is wrong, and it is wrong 

for a couple of reasons. One of the consequences of this delimitation 

of time is that the government have no onus to get on with the job. 

If we were in an open-ended situation then the government colleafues 

would be saying to each other, 1'1ellowl 1 lookf Shut up 10 we c~ aet 

thil over vitll as quickly as possible." But knowing we are all in 

this togetbe~ in terms of time, what is happening 1of course,is that 

the ministers have been particularly long-winded in their opening 

re~rks and in their answers to question. And I would guess, although 

I do not ~ow, but we did have an estimate of time done part-way through 
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Mr. Sil!111lons: 

and the proportions then were that the government had used up about 

tv1ice as much time as the Official Opposition, about twice as 

much time, at the thirty-five hour mark or the forty hour mark; the 

government had used up about twice as much time as the Opposition 

and had used up about the same amount of time as did all the 

Opposition put together, twice as much as the I'Jfficial Opposition, 

about the same amount as all the Opposition put together. Now I 

<Jould say that would not have happened, Mr. Speaker, were we in 

an open-ended situat1on. 

Anyway,! digress,because we did not get a chance to talk about 

Industrial Development so I raise it now in the general debate. One 

of the things that has always bothered me about the department since 

it tJas brought in a couple of years ago is that the department, unlike 

other departments of government, to the best of my knowledge the 

depart~ent does not publish an annual report, the Department of 

Industrial Development. And I have often wondered why, because here 

you have a department that is more so than say Transportation or 

Social Services or Education, It is involved in promotional activities, 

<tctivities which would be almost unique, ad hoc in some respects. 

You can guess what kinds of things would go on in Transportation or 

Social Services, you have an idea of the kinds of activities that 

would go on because you know in pretty prescribed terms what the functions 

of these departments are, or Education for that matter. 

But when you get into a department such as Industrial 

Development whose terms of reference, whose objectives involve such 

broad items as determining industrial development opportunities in 

theJrovince, and development of these opportunities by attracting 

new industries into Newfoundland and by encouraging there establishment 

expansion, when you get into terms of reference and objectives as 

broad as these then what might happen in the department one year may , 

be very different than what happens in the suceeding year. And for 

that reason,it might seem to me,that it is particularly important, 

pa~ticularly germane,that there be made available to the House a 
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Mr. Simmons: 

report of the department's activities in a given year. Now I know 

in theory we have to report or the report is available to us in 

that the m:l,nister is always there and we can ask questions. But 

! believe it ought to be formalized,just as we get a report,for 

examp~e,from the Department of Social Services and from other 

departments, I believe we ought to have an annual documentation 

from the Department of Industrial Development which I do not believe 

exists- I stand to be corrected, I have never seen on- an .annual 

report containing informatio~ 0n the department's activities during 

the preceding year. I am told also that Newfoundland is the only 

Province,with the possible exception of Prince Edward Island, the 

only Province which does not produce a report of its Department of 

Industrial Development or the counterpart department in the various 

provinces. J ~ told that reports of the Departments of Industrial 

Development in all the provinces except probably P.E.I. and I should 

say B. C. as well, I am not sure of these two, but in the other seven 

provinces my information is that such reports are issued on an 

annual Las is. 

!n vie1~, I say again, in view of the nature of the objectives 

of this department it would seem that such a report would be a very 

we!comed document and I would hope that the minister intUne will be 

able to respond to that particular suggestion. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, what wouild that department have to report '! 

if there were an annual report? What could that department report? 

Well, ~lr. Speaker, in terms of developing new industry I would submit 

that the Oepartment of Industrial Development since its formation in 

the last three or four yearsswhatever, that department can really only 

claim credit for two projects, two projects. I do not belittle these 

projects, If there are only two that is reason enough for a department 

to exist. If we can create one job that is justification for the 

effort. But, Mr. Speaker, we are talking about a full-fledged 

departmental stru~ture with a minister and a senior staff and so on. 

And to my knowledge the only two projects - I listened very carefully 

to what the member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) had to say this evening 
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in responding to ~ matter on the late show - but notwithstanding, 

there are reallv onlv two Dro1ects that can be identifi~d AA havi•• been 

bep:un at the in:!t:!.at:!ve of the nepartrnent of Industrial Development. 

1 refer to the Pyramid "ob:!le Homes at .\r~ent:!a,and we alJ know in 

recent <lays tl>.at that particular. project is in considerable clHficulty. 

:r: hope that it ~-s nnt teTIT'inal, the difficult:!es are not tenninal. 

T\nt ;t c1oes not sound pood from the press reports at least or :Indeed 

fro'!" the co!"1'1f'nts Phich the minister l'lac'te a week or so ap:o here in 

the House. ~ut that :!.s one project that the government c'l:ld initiate. 

The second one I refer to,of course, l'r. Speaker, is the 

T-<e•-•foundl:md 7:1nc ''1nl! oper<'1tion at !lan:leJ 's Harbe>ur. Af'>'lin a project 

~1hich >'lctnalJy realJ~r roes ':lack to the ]_pte 1960's :!..m effect and the 

J,l'1tch r.o]cl ''ines concesslon of the late J9f;O's. Rut even, vou know, 

strf'tch:!nr, the po:lnt in that the operat:!on d:ld bef'in dur:!ng the 

teTT" nf t1•e present a<lll'in:!.stration. HE'. l!re talk:l.ng about twn 

projects. Ho••'• "r. Speaker, there has to he more reason for a 

oepartmcnt t~an that. Is that why we do not have a report? Is there 

nothinp: to show? Is there no evidence of the results of this 

department's activities? I recogni-ze they have had a growing period. 

But the p:row:!ng period should pretty well be over no"toY. I would hope 

the 'll'inister in the ab!lence of a report this year, a formal report, 

•·•:!.11 be ahle to r,ive us c1urinf' this debate some indication of what 

the "ncce!l!lel', the activities of his department have been over the 

Jast year or so. 

T <'o not kno~or what :Is happenin~ here tonight. All kinds of 

funny soun~s. NOI•', t-'r. Speaker, IJhile I am ad~ressing M'yself to 

items pertA:Ininp to the "in:l.ster of Industrial l1evelopment, let me 

!'1ove to 111 !" other portfolio, that of J'urnl nevelopment. A day or so 

hefore the House closecl for F.aster,members will recall that I was 

tal~:ln~ about the Pural nevelopment Authority. At that time, "r. 

~peaker, I introduce~ some evidence into the - I believe it was in 

Cot'11!1ittee~actually. 

''R • !'Ol'r.;\N : 

1 '11, SH'~-'ONS: 

Innuenito,,·oas it not? 

Here ue go again, r<:r. Speaker. 
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,., r.l''t'ONo;: 

l'lernher for l!onavi.sta South ('!r. "'organ) s;;tys linn1,1endo~ I say 

1nf<'n~:ttion, J'r. Spe<~ker. The :l.nformation is at hand as it was 

thtm. It :1 s e.,sy, '"r. Speaker., to s:l.t there and snipe. It is very 

P:osy to sit there ani! Hllrp and. distort the recorit. 

":nenker, I atn not talking about i.nnuendo. I aT!' talking about 

documentation, tl1e kinit of documentation I was not al.lo'!.oed to 

tntrorluce before into the record of the ll'ouse. 

Tahle :f.t. 

•rr. SP'l''IJNS: I '~<'BS not allowed to table it,as the member kno"•s, 

l'r. Speaker, I ~-ras not a.llo~·eo:l to read it, I am sorry. I have told 

th~ minister before "'~Y I cannot table it,because the matter is one 

of confidence. I raise the issue now because it has now been three 

or fo11r "-'eekl" since I first raised the issue. I asked the minister 

then - I said that I felt there was arm twist:l.nl!: goinj!; on by a 

politic11l appointee of one of the departments of government. I 

sai r' the cc>ll'!'lents when I ~·as speakinf:!: to the ~>nraJ Tlevelopment 

,~uth111rftv t-~hicb c11me tmder the nepartment of ~ural Jlevelop!1'ent and 

J rave Rome ev:l dence, ~·'r. Speaker. I do not think it is necessary to 

ro thrNt?h t;he 1.nfornat:lon again except to raise the quest:lon. 

The question I hAve for the Minister of Industrial and 

T'nra1 Tlf'velop!"E'nt il' -- hecause :It :I$ "t-rithin h:l.s purview, his are11 

of respons:IMlity. He lc nr~!S,J helieve,.the person I am talkinl': about. 

I •·•nulcl 1 ike tn 1mm·r ~rh~t he has t'lone. I belie"e I l!'B.<Ie a very 

st>r:lous charp:e. I believe I repeated a very serious charge made first 

1,y r<'orlf', ;~ r.<'uple of people in a smaller co!1'1"unity \vno were beinf! 

They s;~v they •·rere harassed for political reasons. N<Th' 

"r. ~pe11ker, tJ , e~t lr:!n<l of tM.np cannot r:o on. Tt just cannot po 

nn. T <11'1 •.rnni!erin~ when the }':!nister of Industrial anc:l. l'nral 

nnvP1np,.,'O'nt ;,.. ~nin~ to Tf'spond to this matter. I believe he kno•"s 

• •h" T a r.> tnllrin" nhnut. T trink :!.t is sad that in 1975 or 1976 

'·'" ,;honlrl h;1w• thiR 1•11Riness of the polit:lcal bouncer goinr aroun<l 

~repinr Deop]e :In ltne. 
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''T'. ~I'~ 

I ~o•oulcl 1ike to know, l-'r. Speaker, and I bel:feve the people 

of' th:ls Prov-Ince ~muld ~ tl<e to knoTt!•if th:! s 1.s wh:;ot the tax ynoney :! s 

~oinp to he nscrl for, to pay people to ro arotmtl this Pro.,..ince twist in~ 

I!T'I'l!" of thnl':e ~·!ho rln not tow the party line. Pe are not talking, 

~·r. Spe11.ker, nhot•t lloston politics of the HHlO's or the 1910's or 

1915's. '·'e are tR1kinp.; 11.bout 1975 now. He are ta1kinll' about people 

who have been, ~~~o say :f.n writing they have been :lntim:l.datecl by a 

roJ it:! cal appointee of thi.s administration. 

no not he a coward and J?:l-ve the name. 

T1~e :-inister knows ~.mo I am t~>.lking about; the 

":lni.ster of' Tnclustri ;tl ancl Rural Development knows exactly 'Y.•ho l 

a111 ta1k1n~ :r'Jout. 1'r. Speaker, I believe in the last little while 

T h11ve ra :lse(! a ntll"ber of :1 ssues which require soMe ans~ver:l.ng. I hope 

:In the next f'et•r clRys :In this r'lebate we tv:fll get somP of the Answers. 

I would like at this time, 'Hr. Speaker, to move an 

amenrlment to the J"rotion, the 111otion that ~·r. Speaker do now leave 

the r.h11Jr. T would 1 :Ike t() move to amend the motion by striking out 

all the ' •'orcls :1fter that and tmbstitutin!!; therefore the follow:lng, 

"'!'his Honse rerrets the failure of. the povernment to present a budget 

Sf'eer.h wh i r.h :is r.nns1 stent I'd th the:l.r announced pol:! cies and promises" -

hnnr. on to ~·•11"lt r "'m c<'ing here, Hr. Speaker. I have a feel:fng that 

T "'·'" re. at'~n~ the ''ronp: arnenr'lment. 

"" NEAJ'Y: r t is the t'Tong amencbnent. 

vr. ~Pfli'"NS: That is rirht. 

~tr'. N~AJ'V: Thl' t ,.,a!i' last years. 

~'T'. sn<>r('INS: That is rir;ht, Hr. Speaker, that was one we were using 

~or referencP. :;ond T pic~en up -

The competent ~e~ber. 

lole aJ 1, except the ¥inister of Tr~tnsportll.t~on, we 

"'11~-e 111ist11.l'.es. lolhen he makes one, he ~alr.es a doozie, he makea a 

re;>J <'oozy, l'r. ~reaker. Pe makes a real doozie, I was confuse<l by 

all T!!Y paper here, 1'r. f'neaker. t~y arneridment ~muld be to a111end the 

T"otion that ~·•r. Speaker flo no"' leave the Chair by str:l.king out a]J. 
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''T!, ~P'Y'I{)N~: 

the wnr~s ~tfter th;tt and substitut:l.n~ therefnre the follo~rl.ng, 

''This l'out~e rer>rP.tfl the failut:e of the govenunent tn (liselose 

com~letely and fu,lv the present financial situatioe of the Province 

nf ~et·.fomH'lanrl anrl Lal>rarlor and the governJ:!!E!nt ther.eof." I 

so ll'ove, sec.,n-.t,,r by 111y cn:j,lea~e boll' Trinity-:Ba.y ne ,Yerde (¥r. ~.owe) • 

~?. . SP~: I have the h,on. g(!tltle!llaU' s 8.111endmen t • 

The bon. ~r for Burgeo-Bay D'Espoir, 

!-'P. S.Il"!-'ONS: Than~ you, Mr. Spe-aker. I assume the amendment is :1n 

order and ~ may speak to the amendment. I believe, !!r. Speaker, I ~ave 

f!one on for soll'lf" t:l~~~e an~ mst of the points, tlr. Speaker, that could 

he ge'l!'lllllllE! to th:l.s particular anmdt~~ent I have l'lad.e. I have talked 

fit' some 1enrtll a}Jout tbl" financial situat:lon nf the Province. I did 

ncit ulk at any r.reat len~th be~~ bl est:J.111ates I ardre~;sed 111yself 

J>arUct,~lnrJy tn financial items a:nd 1 cl:J,d not c11re to repeat them 

at thiR Hme. So T Y.f!t' today rather intCl the 111atters of initiatives 

to cnre the tmeii'Jl]oyY'Ient tdt:~tion ancl so on. llut I believe they 

nre all rrett:y l'elevant to the IU!Ie!ldment which is now before the 

'F!c>ttl"e. ll!lth thAt :fn 11dnd, ~r. Speakel', I woulc1 Hke to ""ave the 

'11"e'l'l t'1111en t • 

Tl:e rnotinn 
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HR. t:'PF.AKER: before the Chair is the amendment of the ---- - -
bon. member, which is seconded by the hon. member for 

Tri.nity - ll~ty de Verde to amend the motion by strikinp: 

out ~tll the words i\fter "that" to substitute therefore 

the foJlm•i.n,;, "This House rep;I'ets the fa1J ure of the 

p:overmn.-nt tn di.sclose completely and fully the financial 

situation of the l'rovf.nce of ~ewfoundl:md and Labrador and 

the Government thereof.'' 

The hon. member for Trinity - TI~ty de Verde, 

'!P.. ROl-!1':: '1'1-t:m!· you, Mr. ~pcaker. Sir, I rise in support 

of th<' .1mf'nclmcnt moved by my colleague from l'.urp:eo - Bay d'F.sf'oir 

sav"lP. ~ th'lt tl1is House rep:rets the failure of the government 

to disclose comf'1Ptelv and fl'lly the present financial situation 

of thP T'rovinr.e of Ne~.;foundland and Labrador and the p:overnment 

thereof. 

Sir, thP reason why I support this particular resolution 

1s simJ)ly this, that over the years the neople of this Province 

have been r.iven the impression that everything was a bed of 

rosf's, that cvervthinr was going along quite well. That we 

werP going to have reasonable industrial and rural development 

anc1 that ~•e would h<ve a reasonable rate of employment in this 

Provtnce and that '·'e would have a reasonable provision of the 

services that are so badly needed in the various communities 

throur,hout our Province. And, Sir, the reason why f!eople thought 

thnt :U; because of the many, many, many promises and commitments 

that were marie by the administration over the past number of years. 

So I do not know whether it was directly or indirectly but certainly 

thP impression ~~as left that the financial situation of this 

Province wn~ nretty sound and stable. Because if a government is 

r.o~n~ tn m'lh.• numerous and many promises and raise the expectations 

of our citizens and the electorate, one can only assume that 

we are on a safe and sound financial basis. 
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MR. RO~'E: Now as it turns out, Sir, we have seen the current 

account deficit increase year after year after year since this 

administration took over and if one, and I will not bore the 

Assembly, Sir, by reading through this, but in the sixth 

there is one missing here, I guess the member for Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Si~ona) must have taken it -but if you look 

at the highlights of the various budget speeches delivered 

by this adMinistra~ion, the sixth budget •peeches, including 

the Pall emergency Mini Budget Speech, you will see something, 

you will see the current account ~eficit steadily rising. In each 

case you will see thr revised estimates for such a year indicate 

a current account deficit of so many million dollars and ca~ital 

require~nts of so many hundreds of millions of dollars anc! if 

you nrogress from year 1972 to the present year 1976 you will see 

that that has been a stea~y increase, and our borrowing requirements 

have increased over the years, but still, particularly in the 1975 

Rudget S~eech it contained promise after promise, commitment after 

eo~itment with res~ect to the provision of hospital facilities, 

Rchool faciiities, highways, recreation, you name it 1 aytliiq 

that the peop~e would want, the normal ~nities of life. 

Sir, I will give you a T:ypical example, jiJI!It a very 

snall PX~ple of why we feel that this administration has not 

disclosed comoletely and fully the present financial situation 

of the Province. T will give you one very small example. Last 

year, hein~ of course an election year, the government went 

berserk, completely bp.rserk with respect to the drilling of 

artesian wells in this Province. Drill hole after drill hole 

after drill hole was sunk all over the Province. 

CAl''rAIN WINSOR: No water in most of the•· 

~~ That mi~ht well be so, but that is not the point 

I am tTyinr, to r,et at whethe~ t~ere was water in them or not. 

Now, ~ir. a hole is fine in the ground. 

AN HON • lff.MIIF.R : A hole is a hole. 
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MR. Rmm: A hole is :1ust that, a hole. And it is pretty 

difficult for hOI'Ies to drink out of a hole if it is 200 

feet deep. You would need a very long straw and you would 

require the wind power and jaw p~~er of the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications to get it up. 

MR. , MORC!I.""l: Quite a job! 

Rut, Sir, what happened was this, is the 

government went flat out of money in the Water Services 

NM- 3 

Division in drilling holes prior to the election~and there is 

hole after hole after hole in this Province drilled in the 

ground with no pump, no pump house, and no distribution lines 

to the homes that this drill hole was to serve. So the people 

Rot their well dug all right but they cannot get the water 

out of it. Now my understanding, Sir, is this, is that the 

money voted in the Water Services Division this year will be 

1ust barely - it will not even be adequate to complete the holes 

already drilled during the election year. The present vote 

this year will not be adequate to complete the utilization of 

these drilled artesian holes in the ground. 

In other words the money was not available. And if that 

is not painting, if I can use 'the expression, a wrong or false 

or untrue picture of the financial situation of this Province 

I would like to know what is, or what is not. 

~m. MlTRPHY: Would they be for private people or this be a public thing. 

!<fR. RO'lF.: l''o, Sir, for the edification of the member for 

St. John's Centre (~r. Mu~hy), these artesian wells largely go 

to my experience, now I have only had the honour of serving two 

districts, hut to my ~xnerience these artesian wells generally 

speaking go into unincorporated communities that do not have, for 

instance,a iocal ~overnment that might ~et a water system through 

grant:; from "'unicipal Affairs and Housing and they would have a 

water reserve and a dam and an intake and a water line 

and distribution lines throughout the community. So you would 

get an artesian well dug that would probably serve eight, ten 
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~. ~nt~: or twelve or fourteen houses, this sort of thing. 

~nd this is the sort of thing that happened throughout the 

Provine e. 

· nut, Sir, it is no· good to give a man a whiskey 

~lnss without the whiskey. 

AN HON~ ~ER: tfuy not? 

Nr1- 4 

MR. ROWE: Sir, the faet of the matter is that we got these 

holes drilled all over the Province and the people are not 

getting ~he water and this year's water services vote, it would 

he lueky, the amot\nt of money in that vote would be lucky to 

comnlete the d1.stribut1on :f.,ines and attachments and what have 

you for the holes that have already been drilled in the past 

year. So it is anticinated, and l expect that we will see 

no new drilling of arte~ian wells in this Province to any 

str,nificant der,ree this year because this government failed 

comnletely and utterly to disclose the financial situation 

of the Province. 

Wow the hon. member for Tw!llingate (M.r. Smallwood) 

has uttered '1-TOrds in thts HotJSe that makes me shiver in 

my seat, shiver when I am at home, shiver when I am trying 

to relax, Th~ bon~ member for Twillingate has gone as far 

as to sugr,est that we are goin~ to go bellies up aa a Province. 

~. SMALLt-!OOD: I have. I repeated it. 

'"'·· !l.'li•IJ':: l'ip;ht. I am saying that. I do not entirely 

~~ree. In terms of - I do not know if the han. member was 

suggesting that we will not be able to borrow money. M.y own 

feelin~, 
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""' T>f'll1':: 

Rn~ the hon. ~emher is much more experienced than t; but in my 

11Umh1e npin1on,:my province of this nation w:lll be ahle to borrow 

money some~··here fro!" some financial house somewhere in the worlel. 

\Te PiJl nlt->;ovs he able to borrow money. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Ynu think so? 

'"' r>OHF:: That :l.s what I think. I may be wrong. What 

T am sayinp. is that. 

MR. NEARY: I hone vou are ri.ht. 

''ere "'e p,o ara:!n, ~-'r. Speaker. I al'! very sensit:l.ve, 

very eas11 y ~rl'!~m. off track particularly :lf I 81'1 in the area where I 

m:!.p;ht be rettinp in over my head. But the hon. member for T .. ,:fllingate 

P'r. S111alh•oo~) has suf!~ested that this Province will not he able to 

horro~r l'!oney th-1 s year _,or at least this :1 s 'O•hat I understand from 

.. mat the hon. member has said. 

/' point; of order, ~\r. Speaker. 

A point of order. 

~. PECKFOJ!D: 

)<m • 1:PEAK1':1' : 

~'!'. PECKJ"np:n: I have not seen, ~·r. Speaker, a copy of the al'!endment 

aR was proposed hv the hon. member for Burp.eo-nay n'F.spoir (''r. Simmons). 

11ut as J reT"emher :It and understand it the amendment h11d to do with 

r<" .r:rett:lnr the f11iJ ure of the governMent to disclose the true financial 

picture of the Prnv-J.nce. If that is the aMennment, I would suggest 

and subl!li t the the '1-ton. member for Trinity-Bay Tie Verde (Hr. Pow~) is 

not beinr. relevant. l'e :Is heinr. extreme] y irrelevant because he has 

nnt as yet prover :In his submission to th:ls to date an.ythine ~m:l.ch 

Hnulc:l -In<":! cate that "'e !,ave not d:l scloseil the i::l.nances of the Province. 

Tl,~t hein~ the case the hon. memher must he irrelevant because in 

h:ls comments Yelat1nr to artesian wells he ili<" not prove that the 

nepart!'l.ent of ''unicin~l /\ffa:lrs representing the ~ovemment c1:1d not 

r1 i,:clo"" ,.1.1 the finances that ~·ere spent last vear in the operation 

0 f that pro~rR~<'. 

An he proved "'as that we put ho]es 1n the rronnd and that 

all the!"e holes ··•ere not developed in the same year. So it seems 
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•·p • r>r::r:KJ'Y'Il'T' : 

to rnP th,qt th<> hon. met"ber has not been relevant to the amendment, 

tn 2."'cncl thA ,.ot:lot~ hy striking out all the '1-mrds after that anc' 

Rul,st:l tute ther.effiTE' tl-e f;ollm~:f.ng, "Th:l.s House regrets the fa :f. lure 

nf t:l 'e p:nVPT'!l!"ent to <'i.s~lose completely and fully the present 

f:ln<tnd<tl s1tu10t:lon of the Province of Ne~:'foundland and Labrador and 

the r;overnm~nt thP.reof." ~very 'I>Yorc1. and phrase and sente~e that 

haR hPen uttered by the hon. membet; for Tr:l.nity-'Bay 'De 'l."er<'.e ('Mr. Rowe) 

so far :l.n his r"ehate on the amendment has done nothing to prove or 

suhstantiate the amen<'rnent that was made by the hon. member for 

nt1rp.:en-'R='Iy n''P.spnir ('-'r. Silllftons). So I submit; Your Honour, that 

the hon. me~ber has been completely irrelevant in all the things 

that he has sair" so far on the amendment. 

'MR. ROWE: "r. Speaker, to that point of order. What can be 

~re releva~t than the very example that I used in the Department 

of ''tm:fc:l.pal "ffa:lrs and Housing. I he.ve used that as e.n exe.mple 

of the faHure of the p:o"ernment to disclose the financial situat:l.on 

of the Province. I have used that as a very small example of the 

fact that the p.:overnment "~nt ahead and drilled these hundreds of 

hole!' all over the Prov:lnce,presmnably with the intention of giving 

distribution lines, pump houses and pumps and what have you. And 

the people must re~lize thRt money was forthcoming for that but money 

is not fnrthcominp: for tr~t. 

fiver the yenrs. 

nver the years, the hon. me~~er says. 

about this year. 

~m. PECKFORD: We w~ll came throua~ in tiae. 

Or<ler, please! Order, plea~e! 

W~ are talking 

''"'. P.OlrF: T·!hat can he more. :f.n order than so much borrowing -

f'r(ler, pJ ease! 

The po:l.nt of orcler has been raised that the hon. member 

for Tr:l.f'ity-F~>y T1e ''ercle (~•r. nowe) is not beinp: relevant to the 

al'!entl,.,ent. The ;u••enc'l!lent essent:!ally is a criticism of the government 
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~. 5PEAKE:R: 

for failing to ~isclose the present financial condition of the Province 

and nf the rovern~ent. On the face of it,the hon. member has to speak 

on that !'uhject. Hhether of course what he says is proof or not, 

conclusive proof or partially conclusive,is of course up to every hon. 

memher's own judgement. But I think the real ruling here is - and 

J will quote frol"l ~'ay, page 379 - "The ob.1ect of an amendment may be 

either to modify a question in such a way as to increase its acceptability, 

or to present to the House a different proposition as an alternative 

to the orip.:i.nal <1uestion." Now that is what this SJ!Iendment is. Again 

quotinJ!: Jleauchesne, "The latter purpose may be affected by ~oving to 

omit all or most of the words of the question after the first word 

'that' and to substitute ln their place other words of a different 

import." That is clearly ~·mat th:l s amendment is. 

Here is the operative part. "In that case the debate that 

follows is not restricted to the amendment but includes the purpose 

hoth of the ai"'E!ndment and of the motion, both matters being under 

the consideration of the Rouse as alternative propositions. Now the 

rule!' are somewhat different in a different kind of amendment which 

:lnstea~ of substituting might add on or modify in some way. This is 

an amendment •..rhich deletes all the words after 'that', puts forward a 

quite ~i.fferent proposition and then both are before the House as 

nlternatives. The words are quite clear here, "In that case", and he 

is tal kinp ahout a~ennments which drop all the words after 11that11 and 

snhst:ltnte sompth;ln~ else, "the neb ate that fol lcows is not restr:l.cted 

to the amendment but includes the purposes both of the amendment and 

of the motion, both matters he:tng under the consideration of the Rouse 

as alternative p-ropositi.ons. 

The hon. ~eMher for Trini.ty-llay Tie Verde. 

Thank you, Your nonour, and I do apologize to Your 

Honour for not s:l.tt:lnr, do'I<.'T\. I had my hack turned to }!r. Speaker 

Fhen I was trying to defenc1 myself and I cl:!.d not see the Speaker 

stancl. ~o I Po apologize,anP I thank the Speaker for his ruling. 

I shall continue on r.o'ith my speech as I had intended to do so. 
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Nm ·, "r. ~peni·P.r, 1: '~ant to make quite clear '1>7hat I a"' 

'l<J'':Inp., that T hcH eve very strnnpJy that the government has not 

r1i~~losecl the rre~ent nor the past financial s:l.tuation of the Province. 

Tt is tmpnrl:lal"Pntary for J"e to say the government has in fact misled 

the pec>ple •·dtr respect to the financial situat:l.on,but that w:lll 

hPCOJ!Ie oh,•i.nus vrhen I :lnclicate to the House the kinds of proJ'Iises 

~hnt the ~nvern~ent have ~ane over the years that would give the 

:Impression that e'•ervth1np; was ,,,ell "to.•ith resrect to the financial 

~1. tuat :1 on c>f this J'rov1.nce. 

No~r •~hP.n I ~ras :Interrupted on the point of order,! believe 

T "'"" all urHnr. tc> SO'II1C' co!"TTIenu rM.de by the exper:l.enced !'lel!lber for 

Tl•ill 1.nJ!:ate (l·•r. fmalJwoon) '1>7ho has sugyested that we w:lll find the 

neecl to borro-.• ~ore money this year, and some thing that the hon. !Tiember 

h,~ sn:ld dur:lng the cot•rse of some his speeches indicated to me that 

"'e "'aY not he ~" 1 e to horrow anylmore money. Now I do not know whether 

T 1"il'linterpretei' the me~ber. If I did, I 8.pnlogize. But my feeling 

is -

''"'":. 'WALLHOOJ': If the hon. member will allow ll'e? 

~ure. 

~.:~~ I vdJl be very glad and eager to say very explicitly 

,,•h<'lt I rlo heJ i eve and put the matter beynnd doubt. But thRt will be 

in a speech. T c~nnnt do it just now in a fe,~ casual remarks, 

_.:"' . JlJlHF.: l'E>l 1, ~1.r., t'lY own feelinp: is th::~.t the I'roi-ince, any 

province of th:l.s n11tion, will be able to borro~· money from some 

finl'lncial house !'lorne~vhere in this world of ours. But the cost of 

thst J'loney 'dlJ he exc>rbitant. The cost will he exorbitant and thRt 

j s where ~·e are !'ojnr to ret ourselves into trouble. 

But, Sir, as an example of the reasons vmy I believe that 

thf'. people of this rrovince have not been given the full picture, I 

••111 relate sol!'e of the commitments and some of the promises that 

hnvf' been ll'a~e h.v this ~cl~inistration over the years. Sir, the 

rnvernment have pr.o~jsed rig~t up to the bitter end a polytechnjcal 

institute and r.e~i~ences for the College of Trades and Technology. 

That has r:lven to the peorle of thjs Prov:lnce an indication that 

there is money to be spent. Th:ls administration, 
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Mr. Rowe: 

right from the Premier's own lips,promised that a province-wide 

T.V. system, educational T.V. system would be instituted in this 

Province. That, Sir, can only indicate to the people of this 

Province that there is money to be spent and there is revenue 

flowing into this Province one way or the other, whether it is 

through the taxpayers,because money is being generated in this 

Province,or whet:1er it is from Ottawa or from royalties or any 

other sources. 

Sir, this administration promised not a ~gional College in 

Corner Brook,but a system of regional colleges throughout the Province 

which requires the expenditure of money, which apparently now does 

not exist. This administration, Sir, promised such things as.,·subsidies 

for teachers and professionals in Rural Newfoundland. This again, 

Sir, came from the lips of the Premier during a campaign speech. 

Another doozy, Sir. It was promised that there would be S.S.A. 

tax exemptions for low income people or 'rebli.tes for low income 

people, and that the Moores Administration plan to look into the 

possibility of devising a method to give higher basic exemptions to 

low income groups or to give them a rebate.on some S.!.A. taxes. 

Now, Sir, that could only mean if we are talking about "Tebataa for 

low income people that can only mean that we got money flowing out 

of our ears, because what we are saying here is we are reducing taxes 

for a certain segment of our society. Now that is a commendable 

commitment. But it was made, Sir, at a time when the government must 

have known that they were getting more deeply and deeply in trouble 

in this Province. So that is further evidence that the government has 

not disclosed fully the financial situation in this Province this year, 

last year, the year before or any other year, and have in fact misled 

the people of this Province with respect to the financial situation of 

the Province1 full employment and complete price stability was promised. 

Sir, when we get into the ::o.rea of the fisheries,a gear 

insurance programme wns going to be established, an inexpensiv~·ihared

cost insurance programme covering the loss of fishing gear. This 
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:·Jr. Rowe: 

was r,oing to be a Provincial programme, Sir. And the only thing that 

H(' have heard of course was the emergency programme that was wholly 

and solely, I might be corrected on that, but if I could ask the 

!wn. Minister of }11 nes and Energy who was Minister of Pisherles at that 

time, that emergency gear replacement programme was 100 per cent 

financed by Ottavm, am I correct on that? 

'1R. CROSBIE: 

MR. ROWE: 

MR. CROSBIF.: 

HR. RO\.JE: 

}IR. CROSBIE: 

90/10. 

90/10? 

No -

It was administered by the Province. 

The eMerRencv was in disaster form. It depended on how 

mubh - it was $1 for $l,then 75 per cent, 25 per cent. 

HR. ROWF.: 75 per cent, 25 per cent for the Provincial Government. 

Sir, but that was an emergency programme, disaster programme. But 

this administration, Sir, promised to establish an i11expensive shared 

cost insurance programme covering the loss of fishing gear on the 

part of the fishermen. And this was made very early on. 

Then 1~e had a $40 million fund for a great trawler fleet, 

$40 million for a great trawler fleet. Also, Sir, it was indicated 

to the people of this Province that legislation will be introduced 

concerning a great new financing approach to provide the supply of 

fish necessary to have fish plants efficiently utilized. Again, Sir, 

this indicated to our people, not only progress, but expenditure of 

money, gross expenditure of money, new assistance for inshore fishermen 

for the obtaining of boats and gear and equipment. This has to 

involve the expenditure of money. Regional advisory councils will 

l'e a little bit less, a Select Committee for the Inshore Fisheries 

was set up,which was a commendable thing. Expansion of the Department 

nf Fisheries was promised,but I do not know what kind of expansion, 

It certainly was not in the vote. We have had consistent decreases in 

the vote for the Department of Fisheries. Additional advance reprocessing 

facilities l~ere promised, and such thing as fish auctions. 

Sir, a farm equipment bank in the area of the hospitals, 
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Hr. Rowe: 

this is old hat I realize, but I am trying to make a point. No ifa, 

ands and buts. No ifa. ands and buts. Clarenvill~, Bonavista, 

Burin Peninsula, North West Coast, regional hospitals, not medical 

clinics, rer,ional hospitals. Now we know what the story is with 

respect to that. Hobile, medical and dental clinics. I understand 

there is an experiment with respect to either a medical or a "deil"tal 

mobile clinic, I am not sure which one. But it certainly is not the 

great programme that was enunciated back in a campagin speech in 

1971 by the now Premier of this Province. 

The price of drugs, Sir, the hon. Premier indicated that the 

price of drugs must be reduced one way or the other, and that the 

government are alarmed at the high cost of drugs in this Province, 

and the government were considering a method to reduce the price of 

drugs. Now if the Premier of the Province, Sir, is considering a 

method,or formulating a method for reducing the price of drugs,what 

do you call that? What do people immediately say? Not ~fedicare, 

not Legicare whatever you call it, but Pharmacare. That was being 

spread throughout this Province. 

~. H. COLLINS: I do not spread it. 

~m. ROWE: Well,that is what the people thought, Sir, Anybody 

who is talking about reducing the price of drugs immediately thinks 

of Pharmacare. Again expenditure of money. 

Cement plants, industrial deep water sea ports, off shore 

concrete platforms were going to be built in this Province, a great 

aluminum industry. Sir, I can go through the list. It llaltea 'M __ _ 

want to throw up. I cannot say that my stomach is weak, because it 

is strong enough now to throw it a mile, when I go through this list, 

Sir, of promises that raised the aspirations of the poor people of 

this Province beyond any level that it should have been raised. 

Housing, well there was an announcement made by the bon. 

Minister of 11unicipal Affairs and Housing with respect to housing which 

I think will go a long ways. 
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Slr, we were going to have a reduction in the size of the 

Cabinet, a reduction in the size of the Cabinet.· Instead of that we 

had a:n increase in the size of the Cabinet, and we had an increase 

in the number of seats in this Province costing the people more 

money and to make matters worse it was gerrymandering in its most 

l:!la·.tant form, They took an independent COIIIIIlission report,threw it 

out through the 9th. floor windqw and gerrymandered and carved up 

the seats, and without gerrymsndering the bon. members opposite w~d· 

be sitting on this side of the House today• 

So, Sir,, the point that I am teying to make is this; if one 

looks at the 169 promises that we have refer.red ~to over the past years; 

couple of years,one will see that 90 per cent, 90 per cent to 95 

per cent of these promises indicated that huge amounts of IIIODJ.es 

would have to be expended by this administration. S-o, Sir, one could 

only come to one conclusion,that the financial situation of thie 

Province was sound and healthy and is sound .and healthy. But, Sir, 

once the bon. members squeeked through t~~ election we got Uie 

bombshell in the 1975 emergency budget, mini budget and in the 197~ 

budget, then it came out, 
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nR. Rmm: the desperate debt situation that this Province 

is in. The total debt now, I have just forgotten the figure, 

the total debt of this Province is astronomical. I can 

remember hon. members oo~osite, Sir, when they were in 
. (I 

11pp.osition sayinp;,The Province is on the verge of bankr1o1ptcy. 

l~e are approaching a H billion debt!1 What is the debt 

of this Province at the present time? Can some hon. member 

indicate to me? 

?.!R. S~AI.UTOOD: It is three times as much as it was the day 

T. resigned. 

Three times as much as the day the hon, member 

for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) resigned. Now is the 

hon. member for Twillingate including what has to be 

raised to develop the Lower Churchill for ·example? 

"'R. S}IALl.WOOD: No, 

MR. ROWF.: Two point - I am sorry. 

~. SMALLWOOD: $3 billion. 

~ffi. ROWE: It is $2.4 billi~n and steadily climbing. 

MR. DOODY: It had to he more. 

HR. S~!ALL1¥00D: Almost $3 billion. 

$3 billion to develop that,if it is going to be 

developed. Andi would submit, Sir, that because of the present 

finRnciRl situation of this Province I just cannot see where 

the government is going to get money to develop the Lower 

Churchill. 

~. S}IALLWOOD: The hon. member need not worry. It will never 

be borrowed. 

MR. ROWE: It will never be borrowed. 

MR. SMALLivOnn: Never. 

I tend to agree. I tend to agree. But I hope there 

is some other way of getting that Lower Churchill developed, some 

other way. 

Sir, it was a political crime.for the administration 

to have raised the exoectations of the citizentry of this 
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'ffi. R01.ffi: Province and then let them down so extremely badly 

so shortly after the election. And, Sir, from what I have heard 

so far from hon. members who are much more expertise in 

the area of finance than I am- I am not the finance spokesman, 

but I r,ot a few clues, I got some common sense, some common 

sense- from what I hear when various hon. members speak in 

this llouse, not just on this side but hon. members right down 

there in that corner, ~r. Speaker, speak. 

MR. RlDEOUT: The two of them are together now. 

MR. Rmm: I have reason to believe that we have not had 

complete disclosure of the financial situation of this Province. 

l~en we have hon. members belon~ing to a party taking two 

completely different approaches, or taking two completely 

different points of view with respect to our capacity to 

borrow and whether we should borrow something has to be 

~~ong, ~ir, somethinp, has to be wrong. 

AN HON. NEMBF.R: Hear! Hear! 

MR. ROWE: Do the hon. members who are in the backbenches of 

this administration know the full story? 

MR. ~AR~HALL: You are putting us on the spot. 

AliT liON. MEMBER: What are they? 

MR. ROWE: I am not trying to embarrass the hon. member for 

St. John's East (Mr. Marshall). The hon. member for 

St. John's East is a very clever lawyer, Sir, and I know better 

than try to embarrass and tangle with the hon. member for 

St. John's F.ast because with his legal jargon he could ~ut me 

to pieces I am sure in five or ten minutes. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He,would not do it. 

MR. ROWE: But of course the hon. member being a distant relative 

hy m:Irr:l.ap;e -

HR. SIMMONS: 1-rhat? lfuat? 

- to my other - I am sure, Sir, would not attempt to do 
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MR. 'ROWE: such a thing. 

But the point I am trying to make, Sir, is this. 

MR. 'RIDEOUT: "1-Te have got to get a new House Leader. 

MR. 'ROWE: 1</hen an hon. member in government or in the 

backbenches of the administration sees fit to basically argue 

aFainst the fiscal policy of his own administration one wonders 

if in fact the caucus of that administration knows the full 

financial situation of the Province. One wonders. Probably 

they do. Sir, I jast do not know. But I am at a loss and I 

am very worried and concert>.ed over the future of this Province 

because we are in a real dilemma, Sir. In the districts that 

I drive through and i~ the district that I represent,people are 

there, they are going to have hepatitis this Summer because of 

the poor drinking water in some of these communities, because 

the sewaRe tanks - There is a time when the sewage tanks catch 

up on you. And there is going to be health problems in this 

Province. 

Bay de Verde is a septic tank, is a gigantic septic 

tank. 

'-1.1. SMALLWOOn: Not as bad as Conception Bay South. 

MR. ROWF.: Conception Bay South is the greatest 

septic tank in this Province, Si~. On the one hand, Sir, we 

have those desperate needs for a simple thing lik~ drinking 

wate~, the paving of a few roads, sewage systems. In certain 

areas of our Province a great need for improved educational 

facilities. And, Sir, you almost feel guilty when you get up 

here in this hon. House or in Committee and beg, you almost 

feel guilty when you beg for more expenditure in order to bring 

these badly needed amenities to the people of this Province, when 

you ask yourself the question,''Can we afford to spend that money? " 

MR. DOODY: Where is the money coming from? 

HR. ROWE: It is a shocking situation to be in, Sir. 

Well the hon. Minister of Finance is saying where is the money coming 

from? 
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Mll . T)OODY : That is ri~ht. 

"fR • Rmm : Well, Sir, the hon. minister, if I could just 

finn an unbelievahJe- his first Budget Speech to this 

House, Sir. 

Just listen to this, Mr. Speaker, this is the 

emer~ency one, the first disaster. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That is not the On the Rocks Budget,is it? 

HR. ROWE: That ts the half on the rocks, the rocks are 

in the hackr;round. v1e are adrift as the hon. member said 

in one Budget, we are. on the rocks in the last one. 

That point has heen made. 

~- DOODY: Wait until you see the next copy. 

MR. RO~ffl: This is the hon. Minister of Finance in 1975, 

in the Fall Budget Speech, November 24, 1975. "Having already 

held the Treasury Board portfolio for more than a vear I was 

completely aware of the financial situation facing the Province 

and the need to put together a revised financial plan and 

.1ust six weeks after assuming my new duties it comes as no 

p:reat surprise to he presenting this emergency Budget." 

~. ROWF.: Now, Sir, there is something very peculiar about that 

statement. If the Minister of Finance, who was not Minister of 

Finance the year before but who was President of the Treasury Board 

knew one year in advance of November 24, 1975. In other words 

he knew this in November of 1974 and waltzed and took part in 

an election campair;n promising everything but gold pavement. 

~ow, Sir, what kinn of a situation is this? T.s that disclosing 

the financial situation of this Province? 

'ffi. S~NS: Defeat. Defeat. 

'IR, ROWF.: That is, Sir, misrepresenting the financial picture 

of this Province before the people of the Province for nolitical 

ptlrposes, 

That is right. 

SO~ffi HON. MF.MRERS : Hear! Hear! 
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MR. ROWF: That is the only way I can interpret that. 

And presumably this was not a secret that the President 

of Treasury Boatd held to his own bosom. Surely he must 

have shared this at~areness of the financial situation with 

some of his financial colleagues. Why then did this 

administration see fit to go out and,1promise the world. 

MR. MURPHY: ~~o promised the world? 

NM- 5 

MR. ROWE: The hon. members promised the world. Hospitals there, 

roads there, who promised? The hon. member whom I had the 

honour to 4efeat, ~r. Jim Reid 1who was a Minister of the Crown 

at the time had in a clllllpaign pamphlet, "The Rant 1 s Harbour 

Custard 1 s Head Road t~ill be paved by September 30th._ 

HR. MURPHY: He was not elected. How can he pave it? 

MR. ROWF.: Just one secon~; This was in a campaign pamphlet 

from a Minister of the Crown, Sir, and I checked it out, the 

contract was not even called. 

MR. MURPHY: There is where they made their mistake. If they 

had elected him they would have had their road paved. 

MR. ROWE: It was disgraceful. The minister is absolutely right. 

Here is a member tvith a promise in a campaign pamphlet, black on 

white saying that a road will be paved, no tenders have been called, 

no contract awarded, and to this day no commitment to pave that 

road, 
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:mrl he ; s vhe-re he c:1esen,es to be at the present t:!.rne. 

'!'hey Nere f!Oinr; to do what they did in Gaultois, 

rive hi~ the contract. 

'"" '-'HT>J'I!Y: r>j rl they take away the school tax :l.n Trinity-Bay ne Verde? 

>'!', 1'0HI'.: No, trey h11"e not done away with the school tax. 

''~' l 'l!Pl'HY: The hon. meMber p-romised he would anrl he d:ld not. 

~m ~mi'!': The bon. weMber -

T'lo not be so fool:lllh, boy, do not be so fooH sh. 

''" T'OHF.: Nm;r J:!sten, >'r. Speaker -I am sorry, Hr. Speaker, I am 

not ;~11oHed to asJr 1-'r. r.peaker to J.:lsten. I ldll ask the hon. minister 

tC' 1-!sten. llut, ~'r. Speaker, I w:l.ll make one co!mld tment on behalf of 

1")' c:ollear,ues :l.n th:ls Rouse today, that if th:ls party has the honour 

:md opportunity to administer this Province ;~fter the next elect:l.on 

thn t there v:!l J be no sC'hooJ tax author:tties nor any school taxes in 

th:ls l'rov:lnce. ~nd the hon. minister can poke fun at thls mysterious 

f'CnerRJ TP."'!0t1e Whoever hE' !"'ay be, 

rtm a good man in St. John 1 s Hest and. ! will vote for 

ldw if thev are go:!.np to fulfill that promise. 

!'1'. 1'0T-?F: He will fulfHJ. that promise, Sir. He do not break our 

prom:lfle~. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: nh, oh! 

''TL <>nl..m: It ha.s already heen demon!!trated, Sir, that the amount 

of rroney that is to he collected through the school taxes is not that 

,,,hfch was expected. It has alre11dy been demonstrate(! that there is 

:!neff:! c:l cncy, not he cause C'lf the people running it1 hut there is 

adMin:lstrat1ve costl'l. You do not realize 100 per cent of the dollar 

collectec:1 f.or e~uc~t:lonal purposes. 

Some poor 1itt1e ol~ widow - I a~ ~etting like the hon. 

nemher for LaJ'o1Je (Yr. ~eary) no¥7 -hut some poor little old couple 

nut 1n the c1:1 str:l ct <':ets this f:lnal demand not:! ce delivered in the 

1"'1111 nn<1 rets thP 11.fe fr:l11:htenec1 rirht out of them and rings us up 

:md says, "PhRt a111 T going to do? The mount:les are going to come :l.n 

and r,rah Me and drap: 111e into court." 
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n.e •.-•are attachment. 

~"'. nmm: r icl:!culous, Sir. And the only reason this han. cro~·l! 

opros:lte cl:frl not hr:lnr :l.n this is because we suggested :It first. 

SOME BON. ~ERS: Hear, hear! 

I ~rould submit, ~ir, that if ' the Liberal Party clid not 

make that col"'ii:l.tment and did not speak out ar.ainst the school tax 

authodt:les over the past four years that this administration would 

have hacl t hat as a plank :l.n their platform dur:lng the last election. 

'"' "IJ'ROUT: And there would have been lots of money for it1 too. 

'"' l',Ol,ffi: And ao not tell me that the money cannot be found. 

~218 m:l.lBon the han. 111ember pointed. out ton:l.ght they had to find a 

p.1ace to aJlocate it, t~as :l.t? So do not tell !Tie, Mr. Speaker, that 

you cannot find an additional $10 million in this Province that can 

he realizen through school taxes. Now, Sir, I do not have time to 

r,et into the argument for school taxes. I have argued about the 

school tax concept in this Fouse. I have presented our case on many 

occasions. I will only be boring hon. members if I get into it now 

and i11. any case my t:llne has run out. I would simply like to say, Sir, 

that J feel very strongly, very, very strongly that we have not had 

complete clisclosure of the f:l.nancial situation of th:l.s Province. It 

:l.s the responsib:!l:fty and it 1.s incll!1'bent upon th:ls adndnistration 

to level ~,·:fth the people of this Province, tell :l.t as it is ,as we 

user'l to hear from the hon. the Premier, tell :It as it :Is and really 

let the people kno••' what the story is. "'ay I p l ead with this 

m'm:lni.strat:fon that :In the next ele.ction they do the right and 

honourable' th:lnp and not hooclwink the people of th:l.s Prov:l.nce like 

they d~d :In the last election. 

SOME JmN. 1-'F.~'B'F'll~: Hear, hear! 

' 11 . SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPo:f.le. 

'"' NFAJlY: ''r. ~peaker, after the lessons in oratory that we have 

l,ac' s:lnce three o'clock this afternoon, ·sir, I hardly know where to 

start. l'r. ~peaker, I th:l.nlr I w:lll start with something that I raised 

c'urin~ the Oral nuestion Period this afternoon. That has to do, Sir, 
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.. ,.. Nl'. ~ "'!: --·-----
1··ith the transfer 0f the Jease of the "a.rysto"t.., fisl1 plant to 

"i ,;her:• l'rnr'uetR I.imitC'r1. ''el!'hers might remember this afterno0n J 

I'RI-!'rl th<> o'i.nister of "'inance a fet~ questions about the new agreement 

l><'t•·'P.Pn t-he P:ClVPrnment and Fishery Products 11nd the m:lnister appeared 

to he r11ther taken "hack by T"Y questions anfl prol'l:lsed me to get smne 

e> f t:re amn.ren; t0 the cmest:lons toi'IOrrow. T!,e minister may get the 

;mswO>rs tmnnrrClP, ~ir, but ' ·'r. Speaker, if for no ether reason, Sir, 

tk1.t J •·mn1 d supp0rt this vote of non-confi r1ence :f.n this governMent 

H :Is for tl>e re:1.son thnt :!n my opi.nion, ::::1r, the apreement that the 

povcrnl"ent has enterer1 into with Fishery Proflucts j,; ultra vires, 

l,; " vio1ntinn of the J>riv:!Jep.es of th:l.s hon. Tl0t1Se, th11t thtt or;f:p:inal 

a:;rccm<'nt thilt ""'"' enterefl :Into with Net~foundland F:! sh Processing o;.ras 

rnt-ere(l into ry a Rt:Jtnte of this )louse. 

T h:1vP. H here, S:lr. T d:ld a little research tonight. I 

h'lve the ap:ree!".ent, the nririnal agreement and an amendment to the 

<~,r>reement. Tl·c :>r:rce!l'ent, S:lr, dates back to - :It :ls.!cRllefl the 

''norinr rove l':lsh Pl.1nt 1ltd.lr1:1ng Act, No. 46, 1966. It :Is a 

,;t.:1tnte t'l11t wts P"""er' l'y th1.s hon. House esta.hlishinp. a crown 

~orpor<ttion to 1-,nilrl 11nrl lease the fish plant to a ffr!Tl caller'! 

~tJantjc Fish Processors which 1\Tas a subsidiary of Atlantic Suy.ar 

Pefineries rompany I:lm:lte~. Thjs agreement, Yr. Speaker, ~id not 

p-ive the J.:lentenant-r.overnor in Council the authority to cha.np,e the 

lease from one company to another. 

Fhtt 1t clic1, Sfr, the Lieute.nant-rover.nor in Council uncler 

l'lect1on 1~ of the a:;reement, they sa1d the apreem~nt may be amende~ 

from timtt to ti~ anc1 every amen~ment shall he made in the same !Tlan.ner -

rhc same l'lannP.r Me:mi"!' hy this :Pou~;e, hy th1 s honourable Jlouse - as 

thC' ilf':reement '•7aR Tl'i'lcle :mil every ame.ndnent may be made upon Rnch 

tE'rmf' anc' conf!1tir>ns and for such considerat:to.n as the Lieutenant-

rovernor in r.ounci.l approves. 

Nnw, l'r. Speaker, I for the life of me do not know t-.ity 

the rovernment up to this moment has not seen fit to table the new 
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HF. NEARY: 

l'greP!l'ent :In th:ls bon. House. Anc:l in my opinion, Sir, they have 

'1-,reachec the priv:ller;e of the House. I doubt if the nel• agreement, 

S:lr, is lep.al or is b1nc:linp. I think,as My ler,al friends would say, 

it :Is ultra vires. I am r.oing to call upon the government now,here 

ton:lp.ht at this late hour, ten minutes to eleven, that the first thing 

"'hen the House opens tomorrow that the new agreement with Fishery 

Products be tabled in th:!.s Rouse. It should have been tabled the 

moment the House opened, as a matter of fact before the signatures 

"'ere put on the agreement. 

PREMIER MOO US: Hhose signatures1 

Before the signature of the Hinister of Finance and 

Fishery Proc:lucts and Janock Corporation and Newfoundland Fish 

Processors anr Newfotmdland ~efinery were let off the hook, before 

that happenec:l there -

P ltiKll:R .!!lOOMS: Nonsense! 

They were Jet off the hook, ~·r. Speaker. There should 

have been a neH agreement introduced in this House, an amendment to 

the orig:lnal agreement. And they have been let off the hook, r~r. 

Speaker. 

~- · S1~ALLW'<)J) : Act. 

! '1'.. NEAFY: Act. Hell it :Is the law of the Province, it is the 

la•r of the land, it is an act. 

So, Sir, if for no other reason I support the amendment, 

the vote of nonconfic:lence in the government, it would be for that 

reason. T•1hy are they concealing this ap,reement? tVhat is the story 

behind it? Ve know, Yr. ~peaker, from the new agreement that l~as 

entered :l.nto with Fishery Products Limited that the government now 

have consolic:lated all the outstanding guarantees and loans "~th 

F:!shery Prooucts Limited,v,h:!ch may not be a bad idea as I said this 

nfternoon. They practi.cally nationalized the company. The agreement 

was c:lated necember 27, 1975. It l•as signeo in Narch. But it seemed 

to me, Sir, to be a kind of a forerunner to Fishery Products taking 

over, leasinp.- the fish plant at ~·arystown. 
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l'l'. MEAl'Y: 

'"r. SpeAker, it coulcl he t hat Newfouncllanc\ Fish Pr ocessor s 

~o·rre pullinp. the snme hJuff 1d.th this governt'lent that t~y t r :!ed to 

pull w:l th the fomer aclmini~trnt:!.on hack in 1968 and 1969 \~hen they 

~o-antecl to l'"t C'llt And the roverniN!nt of the day wouJ.rl not allow them 

to pet out. lis n I"At t er of fact the ~overnment of the day had a 

special report. prepnrecl by K11tes, Peat, l'arwick and l'i.tchell an<\ 

Company. They ,.,ere coi!!T'I:Issi.oned by the Province to cle tenn:!ne the 

fl1tnre of the operation ~~h :lch at that time employed 350 people 
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Mr. Neary: 

because they said they were operating at a loss, and Kates, Peat, 

tlarwick and Mitchell proved that they were not operating at a loss, 

and that the markets were on the upswing and that there was a 

great future £or the plant. Did Newfoundland Fish Processors and 

the great Janock Corporation come to the government and threaten to 

close down that plant? Is that why they got frightened and stampeded 

into this agreement with Fishery Products Limited without coming to 

the House, without bringing the information into the House? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Without amending the Act? 

MR. NEARY: Without amending the Act? Is that what happened, 

Sir? Well if they got frightened and scared and stampeded and 

railroaded and frightened by this great giant,this Janock Corporation, 

Newfoundland- what is it called? Atlantic Refineries. 

AN l!ON. MEMBER: No, no, 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Atlantic Sugar. 

HR. NEARY: Atlantic Sugar, Sir, is the parent company, a 

wealthy company who were on the hook, who would have to meet all of 

the financial obligations in connection tdth the construction and 

the operation of that plant. If they wanted to get out why did they 

not sub-lease it to Fishery Products? Why did they put the financial 

responsibility now over on the taxpayers, over on the government of 

this Province? If they closed down the plant of course they would 

have put 350 or 400 men out of work, but I doubt very much, Mr. 

Speaker, if they could close it. The hon. former Premier says 

they could not close it. I am inclined to agree with him. 

HR. NOLAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. NOLAN: 

Would the member permit a question? 

Yes. 

I wonder if the member remembers when one of the 

companies he referred to at one time came before the government asking 

for a considerable amount of money, and if it were not granted 

that they would be forced to lay 150 or 200 men whatever it was at the 

time out of work which caused great anguish naturally in the government 
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Hr. Nolan: 

at the time. i\nd upon the investigation that the hon. member referred 

to they had to back track somewhat? 

I!R. NE/'.RY: Yes, :1r. Speaker, I remember it well because I was ------

on Treasury lloard. And I remember how they came down here and they 

tried to hully the company of the day around but we did not take 

any nonsense from them, and that is why we commissioned Kates, Peat, 

:1nrwick and Jlitchell to do this independent study. And then back in 

1969,Hhen the member for St. John's East, the former Minister without 

Portfolio, when the bon. gentleman was interim Leader of the 

Progressive ConservatiVE' Party - just listen to this, ~fr. Speaker -

"Wants 'Peport on Fish Plant t-'ade Public." "Government refusal to 

release a consulting firm report on the Marystown Fish Plant must 

surely be unacceptable to Newfoundlanders according to William 

Harshall, interim Leader of the Progressive Conservative Party.•' 

Hell, Sir, if that was unacceptable,the fact that government 

of the day '"ould not release that report, how unacceptable now is it 

lvhen the governti!ent changed the whole contract and have put the 

fish plant in the hands of another company without telling the House 

and without tellin~ the people why they did it, and giving the people 

the facts of the ne1-1 agreement?How unacceptable must that be, and 

letting Janock and Atlantic Refinery and Newfoundland Fish Processing, 

a Healthy company,off the hook. 

AN HON. }ffi}!IlER : Atlantic Refining. 

MR. NEARY: That is the parent company. 

MR. DOODY: Atlantic Sugar. 

~1R. NEARY: Atlantic Sugar.the parent company. 

" ~!r. Marshall said yesterday that under the Mooring Cove Fish 

Plant Iluilding Act the government were empm.rered to construct a plant 

and lease it to Atlantic Fish Processors Limited for a rental sufficient 

to ,·epay construction and land costs, and lend up to one-third of 

the cost of the ten trawlers to the parent company,Atlantic Sugar 

Refineries Limited." Well 1what about the trawlers now, the ten trawlers 

my hon. and learned friend referred to? What aobut these trawlersl 

They were 01mecl not by tlte fish plant, but were owned by the 
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Hr. !leary: 

parent company. m1at happens now1 are they released to Fishery 

Products? Did Fishery Products buy the trawlers? And how could 

a bankrupt company - we nre told the company is bankrupt - That 

is l'hat the hon. minister sigred an agreement, signed this agreement 

in Harch that indicates that the company was bankrupt. 

HR. DOODY: Read me the part that says bankrupt. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, -

MR. SMALLHOOD: It is bankrupt for about five or six years. 

I know. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it does not spell it out, Sir, but 

you would want to he awfully stund if you could not interpret this 

agreement that would have never seen the light of day only I 

stumbled across it today in my research. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Table it. 

IIR. NEARY: Yes, there it is. Mr. Speaker, I am satisfied to table 

it, but it is the only copy I have right now. 

MR. DOODY: Tomorrow will be all right. 

HR. NEARY: But I want the minister to bring in and the House 

should demand to bring in all of the documents, not only this document 

that :r. have -

AN HON. MBIBER: Table it now. 

HR. NEARY: llell I only have one copy.! will table it when I am 

through with it. 

'lR. DOODY: Leave it in the filing cabinet. 

NR. NEARY: lfr. Speaker, it is incumbent upon the minister and 

the government to lay every document in connection with this new 

agreement on the table of this House. 

MR. DOODY: 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. OOODY: 

~!R. NEARY: 

It would look like your desk, boy. 

What do they have to hide? Why is it all done in 

Because it is the government. 

Because it is the government. Because it is the taxpayers 

money, and because the government have let Janock, have let Atlantic 
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Hr. 14eary: 

Sugar Refineries off the hook . 

aa, no , no, no, no. 

Oh , yes, yes, yes, Sir. 

:1o, no. 

PI<. - 4 

!IR. DOODY: 

'1R . ::OEJ..R'i: 

l!r. . DOODY: 

'IR, NEAr-Y : l~ell I .. •ould like to see the minister expl ain it 

tomorrow. It is too late , Mr. Speaker, fo r me to get into it tonight 

::~nd I Hou1d like to move the adjournment of the debate if I could, 

;lnd cttrr y on tomorrow with this . 

~ffi . srr.AKER (DR. COLLINS): }lotion is that this House do now adjourn 

until tomorrow, Friday, l1ay 14 at 10:00 o'clock in the for enoon . 

On motlonthe Hous e at i t s rising adjourned until 

tontorrol~ , Friday Hay 14 ::~t 10:00 A.U. 
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